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"TI',RB
were giants in thosed�ys��' �T�ere. are �a,iits' �', these �d�ys also, '.if' we

will o..ly look around us and' observe them. One of the handiest of these
. modern Iliants is the lla80line engine .

or', tractor. The giants of old were

supposed to be very large and able to dothe work of five or six ordinary men.

This modern giant will not only do. the work ofsevera] men but of several horses as well.

He will run your separator, turn your churn. saw your wood,' pump your water, cut your
fodder, grind your corn, plowyour lan� and many other things. The ancient giants were
troublesome, hard to manage, and grea-t eaters. The modern Iliant Is tractable, always
handy, always ready and willing to wort, never gets tired, neverruns away when you want
him most. He is kept at very little ,expeuse. A. dJ"ink of gasoline, or kerosene, when he

is thirsty, and a little oil is aU he needs, and that oaly while he works. Such a giant is a

handy thing to have around, for at a touch yoq' can rouse him to life and activity, ready to
do your slightest bidding. -Thomas Owen
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@ASOLINE ENGINE
COHNECTlO.NS

DYNAMO-LIGHT
J>o'II(ER.

l'OMPS..IFUlE PROTec.T ON
IRRIGATION
HQUS! - DARN
SPRAy

LAUNDRY-�511l1f6 MACII
'fJRtNGER

MILK HOUSE - SEP"RAT
CtlUItN

GRANARY- FANNING MILL
GRINDE:.1l 1
SHELLep..

SHOP. - FORGE.
LATHE
GRINDSTONe.
"RILl

ENSILAGE. CUTT�R
€IRA' .... ELE.VATOR
SAW
HAY BALER
HAY fORK
MILKING MACHINE

'\11I

'tIHEAT C,INDER..
\\IHeAT HEADER.

The Little Giant of Modern Days
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ELECTRIC·ALLY
• STARTED •

ELECTRICALLY
• LIGHTED •.

SEVEN PASSENGER

fUll-flOATING RtAR AXLE

Hunt Among the Highest Prices For a
CarWorthy of Comparison,With This
Don't be, afraid to aim,at a much higher price in

seeking the equal of this Studebaker SIX.

Ju4ge it by cars costing from several hundred to a

thousand dollars more. Follow the comparison
-point by point.

"Start -with the seating capacity. The Studebaker
SIX carries seven. Not six, but seven-in com

'fort; without crowding.
Its measurements, front and rear are identical with

cars costing much more.

And it carries its seven passengers more economically
-because it carries them without the wasteful
'bulk of heavier cars.

Without reducing the space, it cuts the weight
tremendously-by scientific design and a pro

portion of lighter but strong steel forgings and
stampings, found in no other car at any price.

Money Can't
Buy a Better Axle

Look next at the full floating rear

axle. No car at any price can

improve upon it.

It's not a semi-floating; or a three

quarter floating; but a full float
ing rear axle.

This axle constitutes a 30,000
pound-inch factor of safety-you
couldn't better it if you paid
$5,000.

Full Supply of
Timken Bearing.

The Studebaker SIX has a full
equipment of Timken bearings
not a partial equipment-but a
full equipment.

So you couldn't do better in the
matter of bearings if you paid
$2,500-0r more. (We are the

largest buyers of Timken bear

ings in the world, by the way.)

Now, study the system of starting
'and lighting-the Studebaker

Wagner.

BUY IT

BECAUSE

,IT'S A

STU-OEBAK E R

Unlurpused Startiq anel
Liebting

There isn't any better system than
the Studebaker-Wagner separate
unit.

You couldn't buy a better if you
paid $5,000-it simply isn't made.

A Strictly
Manufactured "Sir'

Consider now, the way in which the
car is built-the proportion of
manufactured and assembled

parts.
No car in the world-at any price
is more ,thoroughly manufactured
than the Studebaker SIX.

Studebaker does not make the tires
or the wheels.

But we do make all our own cast

ings, stampings and forgings-all

our own springs, and bodies, and
upholstery - our own crown

fenders, and cowls, and even our

tops.
'A Motol'

Be,ond Compare
You know something about Stude
baker motors. We've built more
than 120,000 of them.

This SIX motor was built and re

built, �ested and re-tested, for
three long years, before it was

offered to the world.

The experiment was all over an!! out
of it before many another "Six"
was even conceived in the

.

draughting room.

Go right on up to the costliest cars
you won't f.nd' a sweeter or a

smoother or a quicker or a more

ftexible motor than thia.

Hunt, Hunt-We're Glad to
Haye

I
You

' ,

So, we repeat-e-start high above the
Studebaker price in seeking an

other car worthy of comparison.
We not only welcome comparison
we urge it.

In bigness, in beauty, in power.. in
silence, in seating capacity, in
manufactured strength, it con

vinces every man who examines it
that he need not pay more than

$1575.
'

Send for the Studebaker Proof Book. It tell. how we

manufacture Studebaker care inl the Studebaker factories.

STUDEBAKER
79 Piquette Ave., Detroit

Send For This Fold,er
This is an extract from a folder juot
issued which you should read.
It tells of the tremendoua life

saving importance of the Stude
baker Full Floating Rear Axle,

"If the shaft breaks will the wbeels
fall off?

"That is the acid teat.

"In the floating axle tbe rear wheels
are independent of the shafts for
their connection with the car.

Full floating axles do not break.
Broken axle shafts occur only in
non-floating types of construction
in which. when a shaft breaks. a
wheel loses its moorings.

"In the primitive, semi-floating
type the axle shafts are asked for
a wide range of service. In ad
dition to turning the wheels.

the shafts must support them
and the entire weight of the car

which rests upon these wheels.
Each shaft is locked rigidly at

both. ends and supporte,4' with
bearings of vanous types.

F. O. B. Detroit

"FOUR" TOIIriDe: Car - - - $1050

"SIX" Tourlne: Car· , - - , 1575

"SIX" Landau-Roadster - , ,,1800

"SIX" Sedan •
" , - - , , 2250

Model"25" Roadster - - , , - 875

Model "25" Taurine: Car • •
' 885

Model "35" Tourine: Car '
- - 1290

Model "35" Coupe - 1850

Six-Passenger uSIX".. -
_ _ 1550
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EDUCATION AND THE FARM.
There is probably no pne. thing that

has a greater bear� on.the'succeSs of
the farmer of today than the securing
of a good education, It 1s true many.
farmers with a limited amoun,f of school
ing _ have succeeded fairly well,. but
these' same' men would bave attained to
far greater success if they had had the'
opportunity for better educational train
ing., No one ever heard the well edu
cate« 'fanner complain that he wasted
valuable time in his early life in at

tendanee at school. Just": recently ,some.
farm management surveys of three rep-'
reseiltative areas in Indiana; Illinois and,

Iowa, have been reported.
"

Here, as in,a,
prevleus investigation made in New

Yorki.it was found that the men having
the best educational training have been

making the largest incomes. In the
course of these farm sui'veys, 247 farms

operated by tenants were invelltigated.
In order to determine the real influenee
of education the educational data were

tabulated. A study of the results se

cured by these tenant farmers having
but limited capital is most interesting.
They 'were divided into groups according
to the amount of capital available. In
the group having over $3,000 in capital
there were 40 who had common school
education only. The avenge labor in
come of this group of common school
farmers amounted up to $1,086; the av

erage annual labor income of the 23

higJi. scbool trained far�ers amounted
to $2;087. The high school education
here meant almost double the annual
labor income.
It is undoubtedly tru� that many

farmer boys leave the farm because thc;r
see no future in it. Farming is a

..busl-,:
ness the same as any other great indus
try, and our young men, both those

growing up on the farms llnd in the

villages and cities, should be taught
early in life some of the fundamental

principles covering the profitable eon.

duct of farming operations. The young
men of today will not turn from the
business of farming as an occupation if
it can be shown to them early in life
that this great industry can be profit
ably conducted and will furnish as great
opportunities to the highly trained man

as any other occupation which might be
chosen. There should be a full under

standing of just how farm profits and
losses are made. The solving of these

many business problems of the farm and
the making of farming a profitable en

terprise will do away with the problem
of keeping the boy on the farm.. It will
solve itself.

31 jI 31
WATERS TO PHILIPPINES.

Kansas has. l?een. honored by the ap
poiptm_ent of "her first �n .by the 'Fed

er�.Department of ,,AgrlCult!Irl;l to' make
an inspection of the Plll'eaus, of 'ed,p.ea-,
tion and agricultllre in, �e· Philippine
Islllnds. President Waters of the Kan-·
sas Agricultural Coliege haS been granted'
a leave of absence t�at, he rqay 8£Cept
this appointment. He �q! leave Man
bel' 1. He will inspect the bureaus as

above stated and will continue on an

agl'ieulturlll investigational' tour which
hattan May 15.'ll-nq return about Geto

may take him around the. world.
The educational system of the Philip

pines llRS been developed' to a high degree,
since the United .States came into pos
sesjlion of the islands. This has done
muc1a toward establishing a permanent
agriculture in the Philippines. Some of
the islands have not yet been organized.
President Waters will make a', study of
local conditions and will suggest sys
tems best adapted to the islands and
formulate plans for developing them.
This is the tllird time President Waters
has been invited to visit and lecture
before the university at Manilla and
make a study of Philippine agriculture.
At otller times the invitation came at a
season when it was impossible for him
to leave Kansas. The Board of Admin
istration has designated Dr. Willard as

acting president during President Wat
e.rs' absence.
The reopIe of Kansas will be pleased

that thIS appointment has come to Pres
ident 'Vaters. He deserves the compli.

. � - . .
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ment. A change of work and scenery'
will do the prealdenb m\lCl!., good., It, is'
certain that he will return to-. KaDSas
with much of benefit' £0 the state and
the institution over whicn he presides.
Kansas and the president are to be con-

gratulated. '.
. .

11 .. 11,'
LONG .TDIE PAUl tOUs.

The subjeet of farm loans has always
been interesting and important, but a�
no ·time in the history of KalllWl has
always:,'been inte�sting !lDa'lmp()l'tant,
bUt at=no tUne in the history of ..Kansas
has the subject been more important or
of more general interest than at present.
To this date there have been 110 state or

federal measures whieh have promised
loans for a longer period than at present
prevails. It seems essential that in a

very great measure farm loans on suit
able terms must be provided through
some state legislation and which will

encourage the loaning of money on long
time by insurance companies, by banks
and other financial organizations. It is
feasible that the state school fund be
loaned on farms as is done in Oregon and
in several other states. However, the
Kansas school fund, in proportion to the
amount of money, needed, is )wI; a drop
in the bucket, but the loaning of it on

farm lands will help some. There are

several avenues through which arrange·
ments may be made for long time loans
on farm lands, some of which avenues

are already established, but other ave

nues may be opened through other organ
izations. For example, through organ
izations similar to the building and loan
associations now found in every city.
In last week's KANSAS FARMER, Dean

Miller of the Extension Division of Kan
BaS Agricultural College, gave his view
of thOBe things needed by the tenant or
the young man who seeks to become a

farm owner. It was his idea that longer
time for loans is more important than
a lower rate of interest. We think he
is right. His views are the most sensi
ble we have heard expressed on this sub
ject.

#I .. #I
FREE SEEDS AGAIN.

It seems strange that the intelligent
men we send to Congress should hang
with such tenacity to the privilege of
franking to their constituents back home
the little packages of sceds of various

kinds, with the "compliments of So·and
So." Absolutely the only excuse that
can be offered for the continuance of
this free seed farce is the opportunity
it offCl'S to the member of Congress to
keep his name before his constituency.
In spite of the recommendations from
the Secretary of Agriculture to eut out
this enormous expense, Congress has

again gravely voted by a strong majority
to continue the appropriation for the
seeds, which they are even now franking
qui through the mails to their constit
uents in various parts of the country,
whet�er they happen to live on the farm
or in. the', tenement district of' a great
city. During the debates which recently
took place' in Congress, some member
facetiously inquiT.ed whether,' Patriek
Henry did not say, .�Give me, free seeds
or give me death." Apparently our'

:
.t.'

CongreBllll1en CPD8ide� i...��e. seeds. of vital
lilnpoLrtanc� tq, �eir ·po__f.,�f��, �t.
eas .

.,

"r' r ",_ ,

Various' organizationS -o� fartl'le1'1:1Iav�,:
repcaledly condemned th" .free seed' ttiS
'tribution. Few farmers have any use

for them whatever, and .
the continuance,

of tbis g"ra,ft is an unwarrl\n:t&ble tax on

tlie public. We shall probably continue,
however, to have free seeds sent to us

with the compliments of our members of
Congress through aU time to come.

.' .11 31 #I
S'UllltIU SCHOOL.

There is each yeaI' an inc�ing de
mand for trained tea.ehers in agrienlture,
sbot>�work,' meehaaies, the scienees, and
home economics.

.

The necessity for �

cational training in tbe common schools
is becoming more and more apparent.
The Agricultural College of Kansas has

peculiar advantages for training teacbers
in vocational subjects. This splendidly
equipped plant for the teaching of these
voeatioaal subjects is having its useful
ness greatly enlarged by tbe summer

school which is being conducted each
year for the benefit of teachers. 'The
pamphlet making announcements for the
courses to be given this year in the sum

mer school are now ready for distribu
tion. Sixty members of the college fac

ulty will be on the board of' instruction
for this year's summer school, several
new courses being offered. The school
will begin June 19, 1914, and will con
tinue six weeks.
It would be expected that thorough

courses would be given in agronomy,
animal husbandry, dairying, horticul
ture and poultry, but those desiring work
in English, mathematics, history, Ger
man, physics, chemistry, zoology, eth
nology. botany or music will not be dis
appointed. A course in photography has
even been arranged for.

One of the special featnres will be a

course in home economics for rural
schools. This subject will be presented
under rural school conditions, using
rural school apparatus. Beginning July
6 there will be a special ten-day school

given for rural leaders. This school or
conference has for its purpose the unify
ing of methods of work among rural
teachers, Sunday school and Y. M. C. A.
workers. Prof. E. L. Holton, Manhat.

tan, should be addressed for full infor
mation relative to the summer school.

#I #I 31
We cannot get around the fact thd

'men farm for money. Farmers who
abandoned the growing of live stock in
Kansas and other states did so becau�e

grain farming, for the time being at
least, brought th(lm more money for
their labor. This change was not made
beeause grain farming was especially
preferred 01' because the desirability of

maintaining soil fertility was deliberate

ly ignored. Prices at the present time
are extremely high for all live stock

productions. Those who have turned to

grllin farming will naturally turn baek
to live stock farming as a result of this
condition and the change will come much
more quickly when farmers appreciate
t�e great 'possibilities of decreasing the
eost of production by the use of silage
and alfalfa. ','

.

.

Write ''Ka,�sas inspection" .in your contract when

you buy corn, oats, etc. Make your purchase
subject to Kansas inspection and you will get the

.quality for, which ,you pay.
'

Do not buy from the fellow who will not sell subject to Kansas in-

spection.· ,

Kansas farmers have lost thousands upon thousands of dollars the

}last fall and winter because they accepted corn .and oats of a lower gradc
than they paid for and could't help themselves because they did not specify
"Kansas inspection". .. ,

Kansas has a good grain inspection law but the Kansas City Board of

Trade has been fighting it for years. 'The members have made every ef

fort to discredit it and defeat the law. It is to be presumed that it is to
their personal advantage to so do.

That is a pretty good reason why the farmers of Kansas should be for

it and write "Kansas inspection" in their contracts.

Write It,
In Your
Contract
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• RAPE PAST1J.RE !'OR noss,
,

In' ,tI!e 11lceni,hog -feeding bulletin:"'.from
�e Ka'nsa8 E�t;imen� station, a�!t1Idy
of, th� results secured I!hows that. :where
�piiilg 'sbats were �own tbrodgll the
summer on pastnre·'Wlth· a lIDlaU -amount
of -,grain, and finished in the fan and.win
ier ib. dry lots; tl!e average cost for pro
ducing the gains was from 15'to 20 eents
less per hundred than where similar
shoats were full fed through the sum

mer. The experiments reported: in this
bulletin bave showed jn every ease that!
abundant pasture was: a ·most important!
factor in producing pork at II. low cost_
It has also been found that Tape pas
ture produced gains fully, as cheaply as

alfalfa pasture,
'

The man who has no alfalfa, pasture
should by all means utilize the Tape al!

a substitute. This plant grows very
rapidly, producing a large and snceulent
growth. As soon as the hogs become ac

customed to rape it makes one of the
best of pasture crops. It is & 0001
weather plant and for that reason can

be, sown early, in the spring. Rape caD

be sown as soon as the ground is III con

dition to work. The seed is inexpensive
and with a good seed bed, four or five
pounds per acre is sufficient. The seed
cost for an acre should not exceed 40
or 50 cents.
.A good, mellow seed bed should be pre

pared, and the richer the ground the
greater will be the production of forage.
The crop will ordmarily be ready to

graze in six weeks from the time it is
sown. When it bRs reached a height of
ten or 12 inches the hogs may be turned
in. If it is allowed to get too large and
rank the hogs may not eat it readily.
Where several lots are availsble iI; is a

splendid plan to make successive seed
ings so that the hops may be moved to
a fresh lot as soon as one is grazed down.
If rape is not grazed too closely it will
continue to grow when the hogS are re

move!J,. and later they may be turned
on agaIn.

'

At the Missouri Experiment Station,
pork has been produced upon rape pas
ture at the rate of one pound of pork
for every 2} ponnds of grain fed. With
pork at 8 cents a pound, this would mean

that th�8 acre of rape had returned a

forage value of $31.42. No farmer should
go without hog pasture when it is 80

easy to secure it by the seeding of waste
lots to rape.

11 31 #I
ARGENTI1fA CORK.

Argentina has now invaded the Amer
ican markets with corn. This corn is
being sold at prices and in shipments to
suit the buyer_ These offerings of
Argentina corn will undoubtedly con

tinue to be large. Corn will probably
be sold at prices below that asked by
the holders of old com in this country.
Under the condition prevlliling this yeaI'
Argentina is undoubtedly able to under
sell United States corn, and the holding
up of the prices here will be a splendid
opportunity for this country to unload
its surplus corn at a big profit in our

markets. The acreage of com in Argen
tina is ahout the same as that of 'Iowa
or TIlinois. The average produetioll,
however, is much less, being about 35
bushels per acre, according to available
statistics. In normal years it is ques
tionable whether Argentina can compete
with the great corn-producing sections
of this country. Flinty vllrieties only
are produced, and for feeding purposes
this ftinty corn must be ground. With
out grinding, it c-annot be used success

fully, Ilnd illis fact handicaps the South
American corn 'in competing with our
(lent -varieties .

31 #I #I
Tho Kansas State Fair Association

wil! 110ld its annual exposition Septem
ber 14 to 19 in Topeka. George E.
Clark, for twelve years a resident of
Shawnee County and a breeder and ex

hibitor of pu_bred cattle and hogs, was
last week elected secretary. The pros
pects for this years exhibition equalling
that of last year in every reaped are

extremely favorable. Arrangements are

being made to induce an exceptionally
fine display of Shawnee County agricul
tura I vroducts Hnd Ii"e stock.
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GENERAL
Something For

IN your issue of February 28 I find
an article, "Costs in Feeding Live

Stock," which I have read with in
terest and surprlser with interest be
cause I realize the necessity for better
farm accounting t'him is generally prac
ticed, and with surprise at your criticism
of the methods by which a Mr. C. �.
Bennett, whom you quote, computes tJje .

costs of feeds. I heartily endorse Mr.
Bennett's views and consider it vel''' un
just· and unwarranted to accuse him of
"artifiCial juggling of figures," to "dis
criminate' in favor of live stock" on the
strength of his statements as you quote
them. Instead of his 'deducttone being
"certainly most illogical," I think your
position is untenable as, well as Il

logic�l!. ,in .your 'a�pare!lt' ef.fo.rt to
dlscriminate m favor of bve stock you
seem to start from the suppoaition that

the .eost of production' of feeds -musb
, �eCl:;s8arily, be below the market vall!e
of 'same; but "it is a poor rule that will
not.work both ways.", Suppose you' turn:
i't the" otlier-end-to and take the last
season for instance, when every', bushel
of corn raised in this, state was produced,
at a tremendous loss, and probably cost
as many dollars to produce as it ordi

narily does cents, would you charge this
loss to the live stock, 'or would you then

apply Mr. Bennett's "illogical" rule and
take the price on track, plus cost of

hauling to the farm 'I
·

We farmers are often upbraided by
college professors, editors of agricultural
and other papers, etc., for our apparent
failure to apply good business methods
to farm management, but the worst
flerelict among us would probably sug
gest a lunacy commission if a farmer

was found who would be content to feed
corn to live stock at 40 cents per bushel
when he could get 60 cents by selling it_

·

If there are other factors (and I
admit there are) that might make the

marketing of feed by the live stock route

preferable to sel1in� it direct, then the

proper way to do IS to credit the live
stock with these items, such as the value
of the work of draft animals, the barn

yard value of fertilizer produced, ete.,
and then the balance account, even if
feed is charged at its actual cash value
at the farm.

·

Now please do not get the idea that
I wish to discredit the work of the agri
cultural press or the agricultural college;
I simply want to sound a note of warn

ing to both, not to allow their eagerness
to foster certain lines of agriculture to

cause them to "juggle figures" at the

expense of other lines, lest they destroy
the very object they strive to attain.

·

To emphasize my confidence in KAN

SAS FARMER on general principles, I en

close herewith check for two years' sub
scription of same,
,

Yours' for better farm bookkeeping
and better farming methods in general.
-A KANSAS FARMER WHO ,SEEKS THE

'l'RUTH, No MATTER WHERE HE FINDS IT.

We are glad indeed to 'publish these

very clearly expressed views of our cor

respondent. We would suggest that
those who may read this article refer
back to the article in our issue of Febru

ary 28 in which this matter of cost ac

counting in feeding live stock was dis
cussed. As with many differences of

opinion, a different understanding of the
terms used is responsible for the ap
parent differences in viewpoint of our

correspondent from the thoughts sug
gested in the article. There are so

many different. enterprises under way
on the average farm that systems of
cost accounting are sometimes very dif
ficult to work out. We still maintain
that in a system of cost accounting on

live stock production the cost of pro
ducing the feed should be used, whether
the feed has cost more or less than its
actual market value. If, in such a year
as has just passed, corn, which had cost

$1.50 per bushel to produce, should be
fed to an animal, the animal would

necessarily be charged for the corn at
the cost of producing it. Later the
same animal might be fed corn which
had been purchased and hauled out from

town, which had cost only 75 cents when
laid down on the farm.
The excuse given by the author quoted

in the previous issue, for not using fig
ures as to the feeds used in animal pro
duction, was that the securing of these

figures was an exceedingly difficult

proposition and for that reason a simple
way out was to assume market value
for the feeds in the system of cost ae

eounting for the animal production.
The profit and loss account if! the
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one in which we are the most vitally in
terested, and in our eagerness to get .at
this final aim of all cost accounting it
has led to the confusion arising from the
use of the varioua terms involved. It
is only by working out' fafrly' accurate
cost accounting systems on the different
enterprises carried out on the average
flji'in, that it is' possible to determhie
the proper place to credit the profit or
loss .of . the. �uf!in�s� as a whole, It is

necessary, ho,wev�r,. in the working out
of' the var,ious cost account items that
pro.fits_ �n .any particular item which
may enter into' these cost accounts, be.
left. out of the consideration.
Our syatem of cost accounting on the

production of the' corn' crop, fot Instance,'
charging up every legitimate item of
actual cO,ilt entering into the operations,'.
might show us that it had, cost us 40:
cents a bushel to .produee this crop. If
it is worth 60 'cents on the market we

can easily determine our profit per
bushel, when sold, ,by adding to the
actual cost· of .produefion the cost of
marketing and deducting this, final cost,
from, the market price. In the cost ae-:

counting system which we may carry
out in the handling of some phase of
live stock production after determining
accurately the cost of the product, and
charging it only with actual cost of the
varlous items, the result may show us

that when the product is sold at its
market price the corn which has entered
into the product has realized a return
of 75 cents per bushel. This would not
necessarily mean that corn production
is given no credit aa a profitable enter
prise, -but that good animals had reo

turned 15 cents more profit a bushel for

habit has been so thoroughly confirmed
that it cannot be broken by correcting
the diet and the hog is a valuable one

which cannot. be sacrificed, some, protec
tion can be offered to the chickens by
hanging a leather blinder over the face,
attaching it to the ears with hog rings.

More About Ccmmelina,
The following letter has been received

by J. C. Mohler, ,Assistant Secretary,
State Board of Agriculture, relative to
the plant known as commelina:

.

. The' commelina to which you refer is

very. likely commelina erispa, a plant
belonging ,to the commelinaceae or.

spiderwort family. This family' includes
both perennial and annual herbaceous

plants, .most of, the 350 species. of which
are found in tropical regions, but a few
of them ',occur in temperate' climates.
Among' these: is the commelina erispa or,

curly-leafed, day-flower, a specles which
i!3 found in the sandy and rockysoils of
Missouri and Nebraska, -southward to
Texas and '�e:w Mexico.. It' is, an .her
baeeous perennial plant,. the stems of

,

which usually extend along .the- ground
or .are atIeast only sub-erect.
Regarding Its drouth resistance, there

is at' present only meager data. It does
not occur in Southwestern Kansas under

extremely dry conditions, but is found
growing on the sandy soils of this reo

gion where the drouth conditions are,

'not usuallr so severe as on the heavier
soils and m addition to this the plants
are usually scattered.
The fact that it is receiving attention

at this time in the newspapers is prob
ably due to the efforts of H. Willis
Smith, Garden City, Kansas, who has

SHEEP ARE COSMOPOLITAN IN nIET.-THEY EAT 90 PER CENT OF

ALL VARIETIES OJ!' WEEDS.-THE DEST TILLED CORN FIELDS HAVE

TONS OF GRASS 'AND WEEDS BY FALL.-SHEEP ARE ONLY ANU[ALS

ABLE TO TURN THIS WASTE :MATERIAl. INTO soon AND CLOTHING.

the corn marketed in that way than if
it had been sold on the local market.
If the final results should show that the
animal production returned less for the

grain or other feeds that are consumed,
than they would bring on the open
market, the farmer certainly would be

justified in selling those products in
stead of marketing them by means of
live stock.
We trust that more effort will be

made by our thinking farmers to deter
mine the cost items concerned with the
various enterprises of the farm.

Chicken Eating Hog.
The inquiry comes from M. P., a read

er, Coffey County, regarding the pre·
vention of a hog from catching and eat

ing chickens. This correspondent has a.

hog six months old that is crazy after
chickens. The correspondent states that
the hog has pulled mouthfuls of feathers
from the chickens but has not tasted
one as yet.
It is sometimes very difficult to break

a hog which has thoroughly acquired the
chicken eating habit. It is usually due
to an improperly balanced diet. A lack
of sufficient variety in the ration and

especially a lack of protein make the
animal crave animal food. Properly
balancing the ration, including SOlDe

tankage, will tend to correct this diffi

culty. Some hog men" have reported
breaking chicken eating hogs by giving
them all the tankage they would eat.
This, of course, makes them temporarily
sick and the claim is made that ther
will not afterwards be so crazy for am

mal food. The diet should be properly
balanced, however, in any case. If the

been developing it as a possible solution
of the forage problems connected with

farming on his extremely sandy soils.
He is a farmer who takes deep interest
in working out the problems connected
with agriculture in his part of the atate.
Our tests of this plant in the experi

ment station at Hays, Kansas, and Ama
rillo and Chillicothe, Texas, have not
made us fell very enthusiastic regarding
its future possibilities. This may be
due to some extent, however, to the fact
that our plantings were made only re

cently and the plant has not as yet
had a chance to thoroughly establish
itself. Its character of growth, however,
would make it so difficult to harvest that
I fear it would be available only as a.

pasture plant. The slowness with which
it obtains a foothold is also against its'
use as a hay plant. If we are to judge
its feeding value from chemical analysis,
it would seem to rank very high, I am

quoting below' an analysis of this plant
which was made by the' Bureau of
Chemistry of the Federal Department of
Agriculture.
Moisture, 6.50 per cent; ash, 14.85 per

cent; ether extract, 2.18 per cent . pro
tein, 13.09 per cent; crude fiber,' 23.75
per cent; nitrogen free extract', 39.75 per
cent.-H. N. VINALL, Washington, D. C_

Hog-Tight Division Fence.
An inquiry comes to KANSAS FARMER

from C. W·. Y. of Brown County, as to
whether the Kansas law required a man

to maintain one-half the hog fence on

a line where the adjoining owner desires
to pasture hogs on his side. A legal
fence, according to the Kansas statutes,
is not a hog-tight fence. The party de-

siring ·the fence hog-tight must stand
that expense himself. The following
section of the law entitled, "Hog-Tight
Fence," has a bearing on this question:,
"Whenever any owner of land enclosed
in part by a partition fence, desires to
make hog-tight any part of the fence
inclosing his premises, constructed or

�aintained. by the owner of' the adjoin.
mg land, he may attach to such parti
tion fence in a secure and workmanlike

manner, woven wire at least two feet in
height; so aei to prevent hogs froni get-.
ting. throu�h such fence. Wh.ere both

parties deaire to have a hog-tight par
tition' fence the same law would apply,
on dividing the expenses, that would
apply on any otber kind of partition
fence."

,

Setting Bermuda.
After years of experience, we open 'fur

row with lister as deeply as possible,
a,bout.3, feet. apart. ,Before dofng t4is,
have in the field the bermuda roots- cut
into pieces about a foot long. Soak' the
roots in water for several hours just
prior to taking to the field. Keep them
III boxes or sacks to prevent drying.
For planting, place the roots in Ii. sack

or tin pail, tying this over the shoulder,
and follow the lister closely before the
soil dries, dropping a piece of root about
every three feet. Have a man follow
with a hoe, covering the roots entirely
with about two inches of the moist 1I0il.
Step ufon the root in passing, to firm
the soil, If the second team is at com
mand, harrow or cultivate the ridges,
throwin� some dirt into furrow to retain
the moisture. Later cultivate as for
corn. In cultivating, should the young
bermuda be covered slightly with dirt, it
will come through.
The bermuda will be slow in starting,

but later it will grow luxuriantly.
Should the season be favorable, the
ground will soon be covered.
The bermuda growing upon the ridges

and the latest to set may winter kill, aa

it is not deeply rooted, but it will conie
again from the, parent stem planted so

deeply in the bottom of the listed fur
row.

It is generally pastured during the
autumn and furnishes as milch pasture
the first season as the native grass does
at its best. It is best not to pasture
too closely the first season, leaving
some of the foliage for mulching during
the first winter. \

Two things to remember about ber
muda are: Secure the improved, big,
creeping, hardy variety, and set it deep
into moist soil. '

Another method of setting, which is
cheaper but not so good, is this: Drop
roots into every third furrow, following
the plow. Disk and harrow each day's
plantin� before leaving the field. CuiH
vate With harrow.
For new timber land or stony ground,

use a single shovel with a coulter 1'1111-

ning from the beam to the point of the
shovel, to open the furrow, Drop and
cover and harrow.
Upon embankments or where too

rocky to use ordinary tools, open tile
soil with a spade and set as one would
set cabbage plants. '

'

If wet, the roots can be kept two
weeks before setting, but they are per
ishable and the sooner set the better,
Bermuda makes a permanent pasture,

but we prefer to plow it under occa

sionally. It will re-set itself only two
weeks later. Cultivation is the life of
the soil. We have learned to disk 'al
falfa, to admit the air and sunshine and
to prevent its becoming root-bound.
The same principle should be applied to
bermuda.

'

For setting bermuda upon the lawn,
many set the roots thicker �s a good
stand is desired at once. For this, a,

spade is good, setting the roots one 01'

two feet apart. 01', open a furrow with
the hoe or garden plow. String roots
continuously, cover with hoe and usc

hand rake or hoe to keep the weerls
down and the soil in the best of tilth.
Do not use the lawn mower until the

ground is fully covered with bermuda.
A bermuda-carpcted lawn will be for
your comfort. Walk upon it at your
pleasure. It will do it no harm. Use
water if convenient. It takes water to
make the plant food available. Bermu�
da, like the child, grows best when well
fed and cared for. In mowing, save the
grass for chickens. It is nearly equal
to bran.-F. A. MITCHELL, Chandler,
Okla.

. .,
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·:ALFA:L'F,A -P'-R,EMI-ER
Poor Seed Bed

Preparation Cause

of Most Failures
Stand
Must

to Secure

Acid Soils

Be Limed--Inocu

lation is Needed

'Wkere Bacteria

Is Not Present

ALFALF.A
has become well nigh tn

dispensible to the live stock grow
er of the Middle West. From

comparative obscurity it has come into

prominence during the past twenty
years in a manner never before equalled
by any other known plant. In Kansas

the acreage of alfalfa has increased

from 62,584 in 1892, to 458,485 in 1902

and to 1,000,783 in 1!l12. Jewell Coun

ty has 58,984 acres, or almost 13 per
cent of its total cultivated area seeded

�o .alfalfa. '

Its gre�t value as a feeding crop for
all kinds of stock has been the means

of introducing it over practically the
whole of the Middle West, and those

who have had the most experience in

its use are loudest in its praise. In

all. sections of this territory where cat.

:tIe and sheep are finished for market,
alfalfa is the only roughage ever used

�i! !lny great extent. It is, greedily eat

en by all classes of farm animals and

is a most valuable feed for all pur

p�ses. The steer feeder and mutton pro
ducers of Kansas, Colorado and Nebras

ka would be lost without it, and as a

means of putting pork upon the market

at a low cost it cannot be excelled.
'

The map on this page, which has been

reproduced from bulletin 197 of the Kan

sas Experiment Station, is arranged to

show the increase in alfalfa production
in the state during the past twenty
lVears. During the first ten years of

this period the acreage increased 632

per cent and during the second ten years
118 per cent. The central third of the

state produces the bulk of the alfalfa

grown. ,Through this section the soil

is espeeially adapted to its growth and
the annual rainfall, which averages 30

inches, is ample for giving good returns.

rrhe alfalfa of We!i!tern Kansas is grown
almost entirely along the streams, the

rainfall of this section being insufficient

to produce the crop successfully on the

uplands. In quality the crop produced
through this area is especially high,
owing to the favorable conditions for

properly harvesting and curing.
.As will be noted from the map, great

interest has been taken during the past
few years in the introduction of alfalfa

,through Northeastern Kansas. The
.

acreage ,has also been greatly increased

during thls same period in the counties

of Harper, Sumner and Cowley in south

Central Kansas. In Southeastern Kan

sas the crop has made littllJ headway.
The soil of this section is so often acid

in condition and the subsoil so tight as

'(0 be unsuited for the alfalfa crop. It

perhaps may be grown successfully to
some extent with a proper knowledge of

the essential soil conditions. The first

efforts to introduce it through this ter

rttory probably resulted in more actual
harni than good to the farming condi

tions of this section of the state. The

mere arousing of the enthusiasm of
farmers to the extent that they were

led to purchase the seed and sow it was
not enough to secure success under the

conditions prevailing.
.Alfalfa enthusiasts should always

recognize that certain conditions are es

sential for the successful growth of this

plant. Means of creating these condi
tions are gradually being worked out

in states farther east and north, and

the great value of the plant makes it
'Well worth while to use every effort pos
sible to introduce it successfully through
this territory where conditions are not

naturally right at the present time. The

question as to whether alfalfa can be

grown successfully in certain areas is
not a simple one. 'Oftentimes a group
of complicated problems must be studied
from several djff�r�nt angles by differ-

THIS MAP SllOWS 'I'HE PROPORTION OF CULTIVATED AND UNCULTIVATED LAND IN EACH

COUNTY, AND THE l'BOPOBTION OF THE COUNTY, IN ALFALFA IN 1892, 1902 AND 1912.

ent groups of specialists. An examina- the car.eful use of the disk and harrow.

tion of 'the soil will not show eonelu- This method is always to be preferred

sively what is going to happen when al- to spring' plowing. On land which is

falfa seed is planted. .A careful study well supplied with available plant food

of all these problems through the means this method of seed bed preparation may

of various experimental \lInts may be result in securing a successful stand.

necessary before the existingoeoudittona If the soil is poor and deficient in

can be sufficiently corrected to make the available plant food, it is not likely that

crop a 'success. the best of results will follow this

THE ALFALFA SEED BED. method of seeding. While the alfalfa.

The great value of alfalfa. as a, crop plant is able, after it is well established,

and the important relation it bears to to secure its necessary nitrogen direct

'live stock farming should stimulate in- from the air, it is absolutely essential

creased interest in increasing its acreage for the newly germinated plant to have

throughout Eastern Kansas the coming an abundance of available nitrogen in

year. According to the recent bulletin the soil. In Eastern Kansas it will be

already referred to, an improperly pre, found that fields which have been well

pared seed bed is responsible for more manured with barnyard manure the year

'failures than any other one ,factor. .AI- previous, will be in a' condition to sup

falfa should .never 'be, 'E!ee�ed'-in '8. 'deep, : .pl;y. this�r.eady available .. plant. food,
loose .seed .bed. !:�'�e :t�Ul!g 'pla�ts 'al� I T,he benefit to be deriyed from ,such
most mva�lably periah later in the sea-' use' of ..barnyard manure in securing a

:so� '\V�ell started' upo�, !l seed 'bed of ; quiek "stand of alfalfa' on+poor
: upland

this
. �l�d.,' The -good :s.eed �'''!Jed '�h'ould " fie�ds, ha� been car.efully tested out at

be fll'�,· well settled, but,w.lth ,the- sur- I the experiment' statIOn; :An upland, field
face soil mel}ow and pulverized, 'lis,,,d,eep : was leased 'for this purpose.' It had been

as th� seed IS to be ,so�n. .A seed' bed eultivated for 'about 30 "yearscand' had
.of thie character per,�lts, .the plant �o ! never been manured _in, the_past. In

secure .a proper root hold 'and the eapil- � the fall of 1906 ten tons of manure were

liarr. water of the subsoil 'is always applied to one acre of this' field. ,The

,avaIlable. field was seeded to wheat. The yield

Thro'!lgh .

Eastern Kansas the practice from this field was 35.09 bushels,
of seedmg m the fall has been generally whereas an unmunured acre of the field

more successful than spring seeding. yielded but 18.06 bushels. .Alfalfa was

Many, however, seed alfalfa with success seeded the last of '.August and the Iol

i� �he spring, and where the proper con- lowing year, 1908, 8,560 pounds of al

ditions are present there are those who falfa were taken from the manured acre

will undoubtedly find it to their best in- and 4,104 pounds from the unmanured

terest to put out a few acres of alfalfa acre. The next year, 1909, the manured

this spring instead of waiting until fall. acre yielded 11,856 pounds of alfalfa hay
For spring seeding, fall plowed land and the unmanured 8,541 pounds. It

gives the best conditions for preparing will be seen that the result of this pre
the proper seed bed. This land should liminary supplying of the soil with

be thoroughly worked with the disk and available plant food resulted in doub

t�e harrow �ntil the nec�ssary mellow, ling the, yield of alfalfa the first sea

fmely pulverized surface IS secured. .A son and increased the yield nearly one

corn field which has 'been carefully eul- third the second season. It was stated

tivated the previous season and is free that the stand on the unmanured acre

from weeds' and grass can oftentimes be showed a rather sickly, yellow growth
very simply prepared in the spring by the second seasOil and if the year it was

5

CROP

seeded had not been especially favorable
for starting alfalfa, this stand would

have failed entirely. This point should
.be given careful consideration by those

plannin� to seed alfalfa this spring. The

applieatlon of barnyard manure the year
preceding may very easily be the de

cidin� factor between failure and suc

cess ID securing a stand of alfalfa.
CONDITIONS IN EASTERN KANSAS.

.According to the studies made :by' our
experiment station, the' eastern third of
Kansas may be divided into two quite
distinct alfalfa regions. In Northeastern
Kansas the principal difficulty in estab

lishing alfalfa in the past has been that
the soils in that part of the state are

apparently lacking to some extent in
the necessary alfalfa bacteria. .Alfalfa.
never starts vigorously where these bac
teria are not present, even though the
soil conditions may be especially suit
able. Some of the old, worn fields of
this part of the state have also been

deficient, at the time of seeding, in
available plant food so that the young
plants started slowly and were winter-

In the southern part of this section
there occurs three types of soils-lime
stone soils, sandstone' soils and shale

soils; the limestone soils upon which al
falfa can usually be started with com

parative ease, occurring northward to

'!Vard the Kaw River. This type of soil
IS less common toward the south and
in Cherokee County there are practically
no limestone soils, with the exception
of very small areas in the northewestern

'part of the county. Upon the shale

soils, which are usually poorly drained
and sour or acid, alfalfa has almost �n
variably failed completely. .Alfa1fa
never will thrive on a poorly drained

soil, and even though a successful stand

may be secured in the start, it will be
killed out by the first wet spell.
Only one really successful stand has

been reported on the shale soils of this

part of the state. O. A. Rhoades, who
lives four miles southeast of Columbus,
Kansas, has five acres of alfalfa seeded
in 1911, which up to the' present time
has made excellent growth. This land,
however, was thoroughly under-drained
with tile. Two tons of ground limestone
was added per acre and it was manured
at the rate of 20 tons of barnyard man

ure pe� acre t�e y.ear .

before seeding.
The soil was Iikewise inoculated with
alfalfa bacteria at the time of seeding.
This experience of Mr. Rhoades would
indicate that it is possible, through a

clear understanding of the conditions es

sential to success with alfalfa, to secure

satisfactory stands even in Southeast
Kansas. While this crop may never be
as extensively grown through this terri

tory as in regions more especially adapt
ed to it, every farmer should at least

try to secure a few acres of this most
valuable crop. Even a few acres in al
falfa' will be of great advantage in the
handling of live stock, and the more

live stock that can be handled the great
er will be the opportunities for the

production of barnyard manure. In time

by studying closely the requirements of
the crop and applying the barnyard
manure produced, the acreage may be

gradually increased.
<Continued on Page Nine.)
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Grow Your Own Pro
tein-Do Not Buy It

ALFALFA IS EQUAL TO BRAN

Bran Costs - - $21 Per ton
Alfalfa 5.15" "

Rent for Five Years $25.00
Seed 2.00
Preparation and Seedlnll' 5.00
MaDure Lime Inoculation Etc. 4.00

Cutting Twelve Times 36.00

J7l.0'
Total Yield Five YearsFourteen Ton
S72 -(- 14 - SS.IS, Cost Per Ton

Alfalfa S h 0 uld Be
Grown on Every Farm

I. IT IS A PROFITABLE CROP

2. INCREASES FARM VALUES

3. EXCELS ALL OTHER CROPS

IN YIELD PER ACRE-

IN FEEDING VALUE-

AS DROUTH ,RESISTER

AS A SOIL ENRICHER

4. No harder to grow than clover

S. Make a beginning-Start now

Grow some alfalfa

6. Motto: Alfalfa on every farm

Although Kansas leads all other states In alfalfa, its acreage could

be doubled with profit. It is the premier crop for the live stock

'farmer. AUalf!' and live stock Increase farm value by enriching the

soll, thus producing larger crop! of corn, wheat and oats ..
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TheSuCceuful-F8rmer Usea

Columbian Pure Manila Rope'
mHE FARMERwhomakes farming paywatches aU thedetails about
1. his� This means the strictest 'a�tention to· hie purchasee
fullest produdicm of;:E-and

�e �ea�st� ,?f tools and .'

employees. He" b1lJ8 ..
tholle maten�ls :"hich give him' lhe best ..

w� &Dd service 're �:of cost p�. You can be lAUe be,�
�cular to parduiae·C _. .,."..MaitiIa...... : - .,.

ColamW_ Pa.,. .If...R"". ia manufactured of ehoic:e 2I'8dea of
Maoila hemp, carefully prepared &ad twisted 80 when finislied there
are DO weak spots. Co6nRWnn", will CJUtwear III08t any other
brand. The United States Government has tested Co6un6iGn and
found it worthy. In fact, Cola..6ian requirements are more severe

tha. the Government thinks necessary. The largest and most econom

ical users of rope are now buying Colam6i_ exclusively. Colam6i_

Rope is correetlymade andwin ''stand up" toevery reasonable demand.

W.Maaaf.......Ro..- of AII.DeIaiptioa. for aU Kiada ofWork

HIq cam.r. - Lifter c.m.r.-Wq.. R."..
COI._.aaI r....- aotIa.. Un.. Etc.

CllIDWlI.HE ..dlaa.,.t.....1t "em tIIIl..elwlt

Youwill Deed Colamblan Rwp. tMa :rear. Your dealer·
fa now pJaeing cmfen for Uten..,e bewill aelI thMt__
a.will beglad to .et eM

' Rope fIIr YOll if you Mk:
him. Better.peak tohimDO aDdwhen the_ comes.
ask him to show you the CoLU1DIIAN GIRL on tlle Burlap
CcmlriDlr. Even' coil is IlteDCiJed like this.�

BrAdfor "&orv qfGood ROJHIauHoweM
Govern"" TMta Ito"

.

I:OLlJMBIAN
�IANIIA I�OI)I�

COLUMBIAN ROPE COMPANY, AUBURN, N. :Y.

...._1_1.1111.

QuickWork Brings Dollars
Every day you save in plowiDg-every inch ofeAtra depth you
let-means bettel' crops and bigler' prolits.

IlUMQ.Y

(}SR\.&t
111-80 hone DOWel"

The GasPull is light-weighs only 11,000 lba. Handy-will
tum a IS-foot. circle--fast under a light load, powerful under
beavy; pWla 4 to 6 plows-just what you need for deep plow
ing, rapid seeding, quick barveatiDg and swnmer-fallowing.

The GaaPu1I fqrniabes ec:ooomical power for an kinds 01 belt

work, 88 well as for such traction jobs as baulinl Ol' road
making_
Tile o.Pull .. eMyto nm-low platform. coo"eDient leftlS.one mao caD.

euily opeute eocina aDd plow.
w. t.ve 49 bnmellft.nd 11,oott dealers to co-operate with farmers. Sup�
pliea IIIlcl partlt ahra,.. m hand. Be .ure to get G••Pull catalog No. 352.

------RUMELY LINES-----.
a:._,T_ n...hiatr MacIiD.. Cream Separato.. Road Machin••
c....IiDa Tna-, c.n. M h·

_ F.... Mrn.. Gnoin �ato..

u..u.. .....w. BaIiDc Pre_ StaticnalryEn';'" Steam Ea.-.-

RUMELY PRODUCTS COMPANY
(r..c.porated)

"""'F.1InIIintI MtIIC_-.,
W"lCtita Li.colll

FARM PASTU R-E,S
Su.'/,ject Demancl Car.-Expenmenta! StuJ'!!
ana Mu.�� . �e_ Mar:'!tecl OKt Por Eack Farm

': ��:t�. �a �1ident that the f..... wiD be
o.e of tile maiD IIOUl'CIl8 of oar meat

aUjipJy ,ill tile, Deal' fut1u'e-- '1'IIiB .will be
aece_q. ,if the. pr¢sent. J:��:qf }on
�tion of meat pro®c� 4kJ��pll un,
In 0J'der fair tile �.�:m... *he�
ea� for ..t.�'it·will �

. n�eBsai-y ". ·f.... .
�me·. � to, �

brought about IIi' the lIystem .G� far�
- management foDowecL W1Ien fbeie pre
IimiDarT adjuaimeDtB haTe been made BO

that the growiDg of a fe.... meat produc
ing animals can be profitably carried

." .-� .....e will. iiDd the eapaeity ot.wr ,cor,
belt states for meat pruduetioJi to be

greatly iDcreaaed.
One of the fundamental factors in the

handling of the _t prodnciDg animals
on fU1118 .is: tile matter of paatU:re and

cheap feed for the winter. 1:t hu long
been tile practiee of the earn 'belt meat

p�ra.�. depend on the pmclulse of
:feeders for·� eoDaDillpUem of his rough
feed and grQJ.. 'l.'IIis is beeo�� in

crea��II. �,difIieult em �� of
the high �t O{.� f� oil, �e mar
ket. � $lie '.Dew. adjuBtment ....... :must
take plaCe, pronmon mm be iilalle for

growing a few animals on the fanna; in
other wor�r� portion of the: farm.. must
be devoted to the problem of producing
the cattle needed instead of depending
on the purchase of feeders from outside
sources.

Except on our most level prairie lands

practically every farm eontajne some

land. that is not suitable for tillage pur
poses, Of course a larger per cent of
this kind of land is found in the hillier
and rougher portions of the country.
Through eastern Kansas there has prob
ably been many an acre of land plowed
up and cultivated which should have
been left in' permanent pasture. These
lands were rich and fertile, and for that
reason proved very productive during
the- first few years. Owing to their

J'olling nature they are now badly
washed and' lJave become unproductive.
The only method by which. such a farm
can be brought back to its original state
of fertility is to use all la.nds of this
kind for pasture purposes. In this way
the soil can be largely prevented from
further erosion and the handling of live
stock whfch is a necessary incident to
the pasture will mean the bringing of

fertility to the worn field.
It is likely that in a. great many in-

stances considerable work will be re

quired to get such lands into shape to

produce IIlltisfactorily even WI pastures.
After they have once been well im

proved, however, they will require little
attelltion to keep them in a, high produc
tive condition.
The farmer with fields on his farm

which. have been handled in such a way
as to 'become unproductive can well af
ford to spend the time and expense
necessary to recla.im a few acres eaeh

year. thus adding, very materially to

the value of his whole. fum both from
the standpoint of its vr.lue. upon the
market and from the standpoint of pro
duci� increased income.
It 11 undoubtedly true that at tlle

present time little effort ill being made
to improve and develop pastures on the
small farIna of our state_ Far too little
is known as to the best methods to
follow in. bringing about such. improve
ment. In some cases the land is so

badly washed that it will not even grow
grass" and manure must be spread to

bring up its fertility; bad washes and
ditches must be stopped to prevent the
further erosion and loss .of soil. There

undoubtedly is much untilled land over

our state whieh hu Deen allowed to
,

grow up into brush. This is unproduc
tive and elf CGUrBe must be removed be
fore such land can be successfully seed
ed to grasa aDd begin to produce rennue.
We need more information and expeJ;"i
ence as to tha best combiDation of

grasses to use in re-setting the perman
ent pastures or our state. These prob
lems are all important and ....eB worthy
the careful consideration of our farmers.

Every acre about the farm should be a

prodDCtive acre and it is only by attack

ing these various problems and working
out the solution that this ean be brought
about.
Some of the very richest lands of our

state are elasaed with the waste lande
because of the OTerll.clWB from streams
which continually take place. Such soits
are usually exceedingly rich. Some of
tllem eaR UJldouMedJy be reelaimed fCll"

productive )tW")MlSet5 by- co-operauve ef
fort along the line of establiahing drain

ing districts having for their purpose
.

the straightening of streams and the

carrying out of other methods to lessen

th� .��J;� .of );��pw. Some of these
lands, however, could be handled as

pasture lands with profit. They might
just aa _lrell. be .growiag something that
could be made useful as allowed to 'grow
up to 'lIrush or-foul weeds.

.

It is' abMlutely essential that every
idle acre of the farm be set at work
under � 'Prevailing' conditions at the

pr.eilt
-

time. With the demand for

products continually increasing, the con

version of many .HUe acres into revenue

producing' aCres as permanent paltures
would seem to be a most feasible

proposition.
It has 80 long been the belief that

cattle could· not profitably be grC?wn
where farm ,1&naa' are valued at rr�m
$100 to $l50 per acre. that we hl\yil
made no attempt to utilize these f(!w
waste a.cr��, w.J!.!.�,h. almost ev.ery ra*�
PO!l8e88eB, 8S a means of grovnng a, f�
cattle in the.;.Q.6Tn belt territory. T.he
wintering. of tli� animal has practically
'been solved"� byc:the introduction of the
·sl1o_· .As· 'Has--,&!ready been noted ;�n
KANSAS FABMEB columns it has been
.shown by th� KansRs Experiment St"iI�
tion that eDough .silage can be grown
on an a.ere to supply all the silage six
or 8t!ven cows will require during &

hundred and fifty-day wintering period.
This was accomplished by utiJizing
straw, which has ordinarily been classed
as a waste product. This means that
silage from five acres with all the wheat
straw the animals would. eat, whicli.
amounted to something over a ton per
head during the wintering season, woula
supply all the roughage needed to winter
30 head of breeding beef cattle. In order
to supplement the cheap roughage, 1'90
pounds of cottonseed meal would 'lie

req?ired per trow during the winteriflrpenod. .

"

In purehaaing' and feeding this cottiln
seed meal it: is well to bear in mind tlfft:t
each hundred :pounds of the meal bri�
·to the farm over seven pounds of nitm:
gen, three ponnds phosphoric acid altd
one and one-lialf pounds of potash. �If
purchased on

l
the open market in fiJI!!

form of commercial fertilizer t�is
amount of. fertility would cost in the
neighborhood of $1.50. When purchas��l
and fed to stock cattle fully 15 �r
cent of it win be available for the build

ing up of the poorer lands of the farm.
In an article which appeared in K.uvsis
FARMER February 14 reference is made;to
the statistics of Jackson County which
is a typical county of eastern Kansas.
These statistics show that less tllan ¥.5
per cent of the tillable land of tlii�
county is devoted to tame pasture,
grasses aDd legumes. This acreage
couM be doubled with profit, and after
proper attention is given to working om
profitable systems of live stock farming
there w:ill undoubtedly be an increase
in the use of the gral!!les and legumes
on the farms in this' portion of <nri
state. �

We noted recently in an exchang�
that a farmer of Jasper County, Indiana,
where land is worth from $125 t.o $156
per acre, purchased in Chicago in July,
1912, a bunch. of good Shorthorn cowS
which cost him at the rat� of $4.40 per
hUIIdred or an average of a little o�er
$31 per head. These young co;ws were �
calf and only recently this same ma*
brought back to the market a bunCh
of 625-pound yearlings which. brought
him $9 per hUndred or a little over $.56
per head. The price received for the.s�
yearlings more than offset the first cOat
of the breeding cows and the cows have
increased in weight and are worth com
siderable more in the market than at
the time they were purchased. �
lIerves to illustrate that it has beiil
JI'lssible to handle breeding cattle proqt.
ably even on very high priced IaDd. ;

.

}
.

The h� c:onsumeB more food in reur'
tien io his weight than any other kind
of live stock. He likewise produces
greater returns for the food consumed
than any other animal would produce
from the same- quantity of food. Ex

renment teaches that with. proJler feJlC>o
ug and the use of any of our legumetJ,
preferably alfalfa, swine will earn more

quick mOlley than any animal on the
farm. Salt;. wood asbes aDd chareoal are
good. things to keep in the hog pastures,
and a Bupply of pure water ill very nee

etIIary.

.',

ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS

.\lEAD KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED

ODe of the advantages of swine hus
bandry is tIlat it giTes qaiek and re.

.UDer.tive rehJme.
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'HUDSON Six-40
$1750

KANS,AS FARMER

Now Supplied with a 5-Passenge,. as well as a 6-PaBsenge,. Bodll

,

.,-

�ttl' Id�'id'l1az,
In this HUDSON Six..40 you will find, we think, your ideal of,a car.
Ita lightness, ita beauty, ita price, will appeal to you. So will ita

economy and ita new-style equipment. But' above all, it's a Six

and a Light Six-at a price which lut year seemed, impossible.

It's a HUDSON
In the first place, this car is a

.

HUDSON. That means it was de
signed by Howard E. Coffin and
the 47 engineers who work with
him.
This is the most famous engi

neering corps in the industry. It
has built some of the greatest cars
built in America. And for many
years the chief of this corps has
blazed the way which Motordom
has followed.

.

The best car ever built by How
ard E. Coffin is bound' to meet

your ideals in designing.
It's a Quality Six

Your ideal of a car is a Six. That
is every man's ideal. No man can

ride in a Six and ever again be con
tent with a lesser car.
A high-grade Six rides like con

stant coasting. It is smooth-run

ning, flexible, free from vibration.
.

And one rarely needs to change
from high gear.

Note how all Motordom is com

ing to Sixes, save in the cheapest
cars. Every high-grade maker now,
save one, .features a Six for best.

The HUDSON Six-40 is a qual
ity Six. Inside and outside-down
to the smallest details-it embodies .

the best HUDSON standards. And
it pays, as you know, to buy a qual
ity car. One can never take pride
in a skimped car. And such a car,
in the end, will cost more than a

HUDSON.

It Weighs 2,980 Pounds.
The HUDSON Six-40, through

able designing, combines strength
with amazing lightness. We have

And there is the Delco patented
. system of electric. lighting and
starting. Up tothls season there
has never been a car so perfectly
equipped.

A Record Price
And this HUDSON Six-40 sells

for $1,750 f. o. b, Detroit. Think
of that-a high-grade Six-40, de
signed by Howard E. Coffin, built
to accord with the best HUDSON
standards, at a price far below cars

which nowhere near meet today's
ideals like this .

Then count what this lightness
saves in' tires. Count what this·
motor saves in operative cost. And
count what one saves in deprecia
tion by having a car of the coming
type. There are many cheaper
cars, smaller and lower-powered,
which would cost you more than
this in the long run.

Not Enough [orAll
We can't build enough of these

cars this spring to supply all men
who want them. At this writing
our factory. is a month behind
orders. So, if the car we describe
meets your ideals of a car" you
should see your HUDSON dealer
at once.

Car, as pictured, with two extra ton
neau seats, ,1,750, f. o. b. Detroit.
Standard Roadster, same price;
Convertible Roadster - a coupe in

rough weather, an open roadster in fair.
weather, $1,950.
Books sent on request. Also name of

nearest dealer.

Our Larger Six-54
We build on the same lines the

new HUDSON Six-54. .Jn 'design,
finish arid equipment these two cars

are almost identical. But the Six-
54 has a 13S-inch wheel base and
more power, The price is $2,250.

saved from 450 to 1,200 pounds as

compared with other cars in this
class.
Think'what that means in' tire

cost and fuel: A car 1,000 pounds
heavier would be the same as carry
ing an extra six or seven passen
gers, It would add to your upkeep
hundreds of dollars during the life
of a car.

. It's a Fuel-Saver .

The HUDSON Six-40 has a new

type motor-'with small bore .and
long stroke-.a European concep
tion. This type of motor, has
broken all records in low 'operative
cost.

This light car with this motor
consumes less fuel than any equal
powered car that we know. We
have made many comparisons un

der many conditions, both with
Fours and Sixes. But we have
found no comparable car which

goes nearly so far on a gallon of
gasoline.
A Distinguished Car
The HUDSON Six-40 will

strike you, we think, as the hand
somest car of the year. It has an

ideal streamline body, unbroken at
the.dash. All hinges are concealed.
The upholstery is hand-buffed
leather. .

The tonneau has two disappear
ing seats, so the car will seat up to
seven passengers.
The gasoline tank is in' the dash.

The extra tires are carried ahead
of the front door. Thus we get
proper weight distribution.

There is a "One-Man" top,
.

quick-adjusting side curtains, dim
ming searchlights, electric horn.

H'UDSON MOTOR CAR COMPANY, 7869 Jefferson Aye., Detroit, Mich.
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"LiteraU" G BAeeC oI.1'lalUIIe $one"

Perfect ProleetioD for All Baildiqa
ia All Climates-UDder All CODditiou

The hottest weather can DOt c&use.J-M Asbestos Roofing to dry out or
melt. The coldest weath.. eaa DOt crack it. Gases, chemical fumes or salt air
ean not iDjure it. And it gives perfect protection against fire.

In a word, beiog minwal through ana throuf!h, it is practically iodestruct- -

Ible. There isn't a particle of perishable material in . .

J-M ASBESTOS ROOFING
It is composed ofAs1Metosad TrInidad Lake Asphalt. Asbestos fa •

toek, and therefore everlasting. And Trinidad Lake Asphalt has withstood
the terrific duties of street paving for Over forty years.

.

J-M Asbestos Roofing is lower in first COllI; than shingles, tiD 01' slate- .

and Ch6ap". than allot"'" roofing. when coet-per-year is considered. Tin,
iron and most prepared roofingi have to be coated or �"eled every few
years. As J-M Asbestos Roofing contains nothing to rot, rust or otherwise·
deteriorate, it never needs a single cent'. worth of coating or other protec- .

tiOD. Its first cost is the om, coat.
Comes In rolla and tat ebeeb. eaqtoJay. Alsofumitlhed In bullt.uptorm:

I·M Roofing Cleats, packed In each roll, make absolutely water-tight laps, and
II'lve the en tire roof an unbroken, handsome wh i te surface. Sold direct if your
dealer can't SUDDlv you. Write today for sample of the curious Asbestos Rock
and Book No. 30�

.

H. W. JOHNS-MANVILLE CO.
':.ub.a,. �

r.•_
.•

··Loalnllle .... 'I'orll: Sl. Loul.
.aUlmore Cincinnati JndlauapoU. ASB'i'iru Milwaukee Omaba.

. San Francllco

=: . =�4 j f:e-t.��� .' - - :!���r:�:. J�I�:��:�" :;�:�. '
...

:1lB O.l�:��t..N :-o!,:�B���I�!:��UllTIID ,nt

Your car starts in ·trim for
1914�HolD wiU it endl
A canvass among New York repair

shops showed that over one-half of tile
automobile engine troubles are caused

i?y incorrect lubrication.

Your motor has approximately 1500
parts. To reach all friction points
properly your oil must suit tyOSU' motor.

No one lubricating oil can be efficient
for all cars.

. The Lubricating Chart, printed in part
on the right, was prepared after a care

ful analysis of the motors of each make
and model of American and foreign car.

. It is a standard guide to correct auto-
mobile lubrication. .

Make a note. of the grade of Gargoyle
Mobiloils specified for your car. Then
make sure that you get it,
It is safest to buy in original barrels,

, half-barrels and sealed five and one

gallon cans. See that the red . Gargoyle,
our mark of manufacture, is on the
container.
On request we will mail a pamphlet

on the LubricationorAutomobileEngines.
It describes the common engine troubles
and gives. their causes and remedies.
StadoDlll'J' Gsa :Enllin_For all type!! of

small gas and oil engines use Gargoyle Mobil.
oil "A" the year 'round. During very warm
weather Gargoyle MobiloU "B" fa most eeo
nomical OD, engines from 9 H.P. up.
Tractors-Gargoyle Mobiloil "B:: meets�

requirement of tractora.

.-
Mobiloils

A graJI {or IIUII fYPl efmotor
The various grades of Gargoyle Mobiloils,

Pllrified to·remove free carbon, are: G�Oyle
Moblloll "A", Gar!\oyle Moblloll 'B".Garl10yle Moblloll "E', Garl10yle Mobllol
••Arctic". They can be secured from reliable
garages, automobile supply houaes, hardware
mores, and others who supply lubricants.
For lnfonnation. kindly address any Inquiry

to our nearest office.

�r
Correct LubriCation·

:&t/'-atil": In tbe scbedule, the leuer oppo.lte
the car Indicat.. tbe JITOde of Garro,1e Mobiloll
tbat .bould be 'UCd. For cumplca '"A" .mcane
"GarroyleMobilollA." "A.rc.'.'meaDl"GarlO),Je
Mobiloil Arctic." For all electric vehicle. u..

GarllOyle Mobiloll "A". Tbe recommend.dona
co..r bolb plnmn: and !'Ommerclal ve�lcl.. ani...
otberwl.e noted.

__ 1_ 1911

VACUUM OIL CO., Rochester, U. S. A.
Speciali.ta in the manufacture of high-grade lubriumt. for
every cIu.. of macbinC!ry. Obtainable everywhere in the world.

DI!TR.OIT BOSTON NEW YORK CHICAGO

Pl1"J'SBUllGH PHILADI!LPHIA INDIANAPOLIS MINNIAPOUI

. April 4, 1814

Ohservations
Big CalJ For Loa7U em Cow.-S,,J
P�CI. AdNftCr-Mi}} F.� Bigl,r

$2.25 for kafir in carlots, Interior
fanners are .PAying from 25 to 50 cents
above this fJgUJ'e for seed in 100-pound
lots, and in some sections of Kansas,
where the shortage of kafir is acute and
farmers are planning to put in a large
crop, prices are reported above the $3
mark. Kansas City seed houses are able
to furnish this seed considerably under
this price in small lots, but some farm.
ers seem to hesitate about makin� pur
chases of them, beeause they are In the
dark as to the quality of the seed. The
Kansas Citr seed companies say that
most of their seed is from the 1912 crop,
which is the best available.
The heavy demand for cane seed is

surprising handlers. The supply is ex

ceedingly light, and advances have been
made weekly. Kansas City dealers .do
not anticipate any contraction in the
demand for cane seed until late in the
summer, especially if the weather is
favorable. Farmers are paying more

than $3.50 per 100 pounds for cane seed,
while Kansas City dealers are selling to
interior stations· at $2.75 to $3 per 100
pounds in carlots f. o. b. Kansas City.
Texas is the heaviest purchaser at pres
ent, and is taking carloads of cane seed
at $3 per hundredweight frequently. The
crop of cane forage will be large in the
Lone Star state, judging from the area.
to be sown.

"Oaae seed is in light supply and some
trouble is being experienced by seed
houses in filling orders. Kansas farmers
have either a very small supply or no

surplus, and are sending very little cane
seed to Kansas City. Most orders are

being filled out of stocks, for sales to
date have been much in excess of the
receipts in Kansas City. Prices have ad
vanced nearly $1 per 100 pounds in
three months, and indications are that
prices may go 50 cents higher if the
demand from Texas and Southwestern
states continues as expected. .',

Millet is not being bought in heavy
amounts by farmers, but as the price
of cane seed goes higher and the supply
decreases, farmers are substituting mil
let more and more. Dealers say that
the demand for millet depends altogether
upon the trend of cane seed prices.
Stocks of millet are light and the seed
is quoted at $1 per hundredweight under
cane seed, or at a range of $1.75 to
$2.25, the highest price 'being for re
cleaned seed. The big difference in the
price reflects the greater popularity of
cane seed over millet.
The opening of the spring farrowing

season is being followed by much high
er prices for mill feeds, especially
shorts, middlings and low grade flour.
In the past two weeks bran has ad.
vanced to a basis above $1.30 per 100
pounds, while shorts have displayed net
gains of 30 cents per 100 pounds. Mid
dlings have also had, a similar advance.
Farmers in Kansas are paying around
�1.50 for pure white shorts, whereas a

�onth ago the same product was bring
mg only $1.20. Fancy white middlings
are a. scarce commodity at this time,
and are worth from 10 to 20 cents more
than shorts. Low grade flour is also
commanding high prices.' Most flour
mills in Kansas are running on half
time schedules; that is, just 12 hours
per day. This cuts down the output
of shorts and middlings materially. As
indicated in this department a month
ago, mill feed prices are likely to con

tinue strong. even on the present ad
vance.

Corn has displayed some strength dur
ing the past few weeks, and this has
been partly ascribed to the increased
demand due to the larger purchasss of
hog feeders, but the market has no

bullish undertone. Importations of Ar
gentina corn are still a bearish factor.
One cargo of Argentina corn, which ar
rived at Galveston last week, contained
an apartment of 3,000 bushels of new
1914 crop corn. Arrivals of new crop
corn from Argentina are expected to be
rather heavy in the next few months
and these importations should check 0(1:
vances in American corn markets. How
ever, the inferiority of Argentina corn
for feeding purposes must be taken into
consideration.
Mixed alfalfa feeds have advanced

about $1 to $2 per ton in the last month.
Alfalfa, meal millers and jobbers say
that the supply of No, 1 meal is ex

ceedingly light, and that before new

crop alfalfa is available prices are -Iike
Iy to go to the same level as last Sep
tember, or about $23.50 per ton. This
would mean that alfalfa mixed feeds
would advance to the same extent, or:
from $3 to $5 per ton over present prices.

STOCKER
and feeder cattle ore not

developing the boom expected by
many traders on the Kansas City

market this spring. Kansas and Mis

souri, to be trne, are short of supplies
for grazing this summer, but the disap

. pointing action of the fat cattle market
J8 repressing bullish sentiment. Pro

ducers, it seems, are taking cognizance of
the situation in the market as outlined
in KANSAS FARMER a week ago.
According to present gossif in cattle

trade circles, fewer cattle wil be moved
Into the Kansas Flint Hills direct from

ranges tbis spring compared with last

year. Although the movement to these

pastures is due to start next week, no

one can say now just how it will com

pare with last :rear. If grass comes

early and the Flmt Hills can show at

tractive feed propositions, Texas cattle
men may decide to move their stock
north late. Rotes on pastures in Kan

sas this season are now from $4 to $6
Per head, compared with $6 to -$8 � ,year
ago. The present leasing rates are prac
tically the same as two years ago, but

pasture owners are �iving 26 per cent
more land to the animal than in 1013

or 1012.
A Kansas City banker who· handles

vast sums in loans on cattle, outlined the
other day, the view of financiers on the
cattle market' in a manner which merits
careful consideration. This banker said:
"Bankers' are demanding wider mar

gins than last year in making loans
on cattle this spring. This is due to
the extremely high prices prevailing for
stockers and feeders and to uncertainty
over the course of prices for finished
cattle next summer and fall. Down in

Texas, for instance, four-year-old steers

are held at from $65 to $75, threes
from $60 to $65, twos largely at $50
and yearlings at $35 to $40. Cows are

held up to $65. Not so many years ago
the' aged steers brought no more than

yearlings•. It is difficult to figure out a

profit on moving cattle at these prices,
especially the aged stock, to pastures of
Kansas and Oklahoma, grazing all sum
mer and marketing next fall. For this
reason, we are insisting on wider mar

gins on loans, and. in some instances this
is preventing cattlemen from operating
this season. This also means that the

rangemen who produced the cattle wi!l
finish more than usual for market this
season.
"While I do not regard imports of

beef from Argentine as a factor threat

ening the future of our beef industry,
I feel that the sales by the South
American countries are holding our

prices down in the face of reduced re

ceipts at western markets. This is a

period of re-adjustment in the American
beef producing industry.
"A feature of the financial end of the

cattle industry, which is often over

looked as a. trade barometer, is the big
call we are now having for loans on

cows. I believe that borrowers offering
breeding cows and heifers as security for
loans are fully three times as numerous

as a few years ago. This means that
the breeding of cattle is on the increase.

My conclusion on the call for loans on

breeding animals is confirmed by the
decreased slaughter of butcher stock by
packers. Bankers, of course, prefer
short-time loans, so the borrower who
seeks money on cows is not as welcome
as the stockman or farmer who asks
for money to be used for six months

or less."
Stocker and feeder cattle are selling

up to $8 at Kansas City. It is hard
to buy a fair bunch around $7, as the
common grades are selling at $6.50.
Packers are obtaining the bulk of the

killing stock at Kansas City at $7.25 to

$8.35. In fact, feeder buyers are out

bidding packers rather frequently.
lIIOST FIELD SEEDS ARE STRONG.

The winding up of the seed purchas
ing season is witnessing the highest
prices of the year for field seeds. The
demand for all varieties, with the pos
sible exception of alfalfa, has been un

usually heavy for the past three months,
and prices have-climbed gradually to the

present top level. The season for pur
chases by country dealers from the large
terminal handlers is practically closed,
but Kansas City supply houses say that
the demand for some drouth resistants,
especially kafir and cane seed, shows no

diminution.
The demand for kafir has been ex

tremely heavy, and there is still a large
call for the seed from Kansas, Nebras
ka, Oklahoma and Texas. Supplies in
Kansas City elevators have been nearly
exhausted, and dealers are asking uP. to
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In Northeastern Kansas where the

problem is somewhat more simple, the
alfalfa acreage will undoubtedly be

greatly increased the next two years. In

Leavenworth County the agricultural
agent has made a careful study of ·the

problems involved in securing stands of

alfalfa, and 90 per cent of the plots
sown in 1912 under his direction were

thoroughly suecessful and made profit
able yields even with the conditions pre
vailing during the 1913 season.

INOCULA.TION OF SOIL.

It has generallr been. conceded that
artificial inoculatton is unnecessary in
Central and Western Kansas, Through
the eastern third of the state the mat

ter of inoculation cannot be overlooked.

The alfalfa bacteria which live on the

roots of the plants and assimllate the

nitrogen from the air, must be present
or the aflalfa will make only a poor,

sickly growth. Where these bacteria. are

not present the alfalfa may start vigor·
ously if the seed bed is properly prepared
and contains sufficient amount of readily
available plant food. After a few months
of growth, however, in a soil lacking' in
inoculation, the plants are likely to

show a weakly and puny growth, and
oftentimes turn yellow and die.
One of the illustrations on this page

shows clearly the nodules on �.lfalfa

WHEBE PROPER INOCULATION IS PRESENT

ROOTS OF ALFALFA PLANTS DEVELOP NOD

ULES AS SHOWN IN ILLUSTRATION.-NOD·

ULES HAVE BEEN ENLARGED IN DRAWING.

roots. This illustration is from a pen
drawing made from a photograph of
roots having the nodules present. In

making the drawing the nodules have

been enlarged several times for the pur

pose of making them more easily seen.

These nodules, it will be seen, exist on

the smaller, fibrous roots "only. In mak

ing an examination to see whether the
nodules are present it is necessary to

take up the alfalfa plant carefully, cut
ting around each Side three or four
inches from the crown. The whole plant
should be lifted out with the dirt and

placed in water. In this way the soil
will be softened and can easily be reo

moved from the roots without stripping
off the nodules which may be present.
If the plant is dug up carelessly the

nodules may not be found, being de

stroyed during the process of getting
the roots out of the soil.
As a rule the more numerous these

nodules are on the roots of the plants,
the more vigorous its growth. 'rhey
usually increase in number as the al
falfa plant grows older. The condition

of the soil also has an influence upon
the development of the nodules upon the
roots. The proper handling of soils so

that they contain a plentiful supply of

vegetable matter or humus, apparently
tends to increase the development of
the nitrogen supplying bacteria. All

leguminous plants develop these nodules

on their roots, each, however, having a

different species of bacteria, although
it has been fairly well established, that
the bacteria of the wild sweet clover is
identical with that of alfalfa.
There are two means by which' soil

lacking in the necessary bacteria may be
inoculated. One consists in transferring
soil directly from an old established

field of alfalfa showing an abundance

of inoculation. Threc or four hundred

pounds of this soil per acre should be
distributed. It should be spread on the

soil on a cloudy day and harrowed in

immediately after spreading; the rea·

BOn being that if exposed to the sun

the bacteria will be destroyed and no

inoculation will follow. In making this
transfer of soil the general health of the
field from which it is taken should be

carefully observed, since there are ua

desirable plant diaeasea which might
easily be transferred to the new field in
this manner.

The other method of inoculation is by
means of what are known as commercial
cultures. These commercial cultures -are
simply growths of the proper bacteria.
which have been produced in the labor

atory in a pure form free from all other
bacterial growths. The manufacturers
are now able to supply pure cultures of
the necessary bacteria for practically all
of the leguminous plants grown in farm

or garden practice. These pure cultures
are purchased in bottlee and the seed is
treated in accordance with instructions
furnished by the company 'manufactur

ing it. Nearly all the commercial seed
houses are handling these pure cultures
at the present time. In the states far
ther east and to the north these cultures
have been nsed with greater success than
the transfer of soil method of Inocula
tion. Whichever method of inoculation
is followed, the one using it should

thoroughly understand what is essential

to success and should follow carefully
the instructions given.

SELECTION OF BEED.

It never pays to use poor seed in se

curing a stand of alfalfa. The Impor
tance of securing.R proper stand is too

great to take any risks for the sake of

saving a few dollars in the purchase of
seed. Careful tests of the lower grades
of seed often show that more good
germinable seed is purchased for the
same amount of money where the money
is expended for the first grade seed.
Much of the commercial seed on the
market will be found to contain seed of

dodder, bindweed, Russian thistle and
other foul weeds. Home-grown seed is

always to be preferred to the imported,
and this year alfalfa seed is available
in great abundance in Kansas. The
botanical department of the experiment
station at Manhattan is always glad to
furnish careful tests of seed samples.
The amount of seed to use will de

pend somewhat upon the locality and the
care with which the seed-bed has been

prepared. A thoroughly well prepared
seed-bed does not require anywhere near

as much seed as one poorly prepared.
The writers of the recent bulletin of the.
Kansas Experiment Station report that
they have seen splendid stands of alfalfa.
obtained from four to six pounds of seed
where the seedin� was done under ideal
seed-bed and SOlI moisture conditions.

The authors of this bulletin state that
from eight to twelve pounds of seed per
acre' should be ample. It is not good
policy, however, to reduce the amount

of seed sown to a minimum, for under
the most favorable conditions a eonsid
erable percentage of that sown fails to

grow or produce a plant.
TIME AND METHODS OF SEEDING.

Where spring seeding is to be followed

the preparation work should be begun
as early as possible. If a proper seed

bed can be secured by the first of April,
it oftentimes gives the best results to
sow the seed at once. In many cases this

early seeding will be more satisfactory
than sowing later iq the spring. It is

very seldom that frost occurs after the
first of April serious enough to injure
the young alfalfa plant. With this early
seeding the alfalfa plant has a chance
to get at least an even start with the
weeds and grass, which are the greatest
detriment to spring seeding.
Another method of spring seeding is

to give the land considerable early prep·
aration, beginning as early as possible,
this preparation being continued until
the latter part of April. Several crops
of weeds can be killed and the seed-bed
will be worked into a very fine mellow
condition by the repeated harrowing.
Seed should then be sown about the first
of May. It is impossible, however, to
destroy anywhere near all of the foul
weeds and grass. Crab grass and fox
tail are bound to appear and the alfalfa.
will have this to contend with to a eon

siderable extent during the first sum

mer. The grass and weeds must be
kept mowed back, although it is not a.

good plan to mow the field too closely
when the alfalfa is young and tender.
In Eastern Kansas, where the rainfall

is sufficiently abundant, the use of a.

nurse crop sometimes gives very satis·

fl).ctory results, the crop used being oats,
barley, or in some CRses even winter

wheat. This nurse crop should be

planted thinly, however, and should not

[ContInued on Page ThIrteen.]
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i· WAGONS BmT IBE A. BIuDGE
Weather Has Little Etfect On '.naeia

.

Davenport Roller 'Bearing Steel'WagOilB� uke
t • modem steel railway bridges\ do not decay or

wear out. Made of steel _"I' -beams, chann.
and angl_es-weather Conditions do 'not affect
them. Wet or dey, hot or. col<\, Davenport
Wagons are always leady for use. No cracKed
hubs, spJj.t felloes, or loose tires to replace or re
pair. No time or money spent.,qn repairs.

DavenportRoiIe�BearingsteelWagon
Ceara ... of blgh grade IItraeturaJ RollerBeariIIP Redace ·Draft.

...... lib·tIud; aMd In� brlq.
andmodllrD '�pen." AzIea are Boller bearIDa.� 1IpJa4lel,;
l·beama. with IIIlda rolled down to reo etc.. together with the acClUl'llte con.

eelve IIplndkMI. AU orhrinal IItrength IItruction of the 1111-

luetabied.. Nomaterhil'" cut away. tirepar. reduce the
Gear pan. are1Iteel--,_..d chait- '4raf� to the mIaI-

neIa. caretally buntand Ii..... ao that; mum. Th_ beuo
the load l.evenly distributed. Noone iDpmabltpolllllble
'plece carrlellmorethan It .hould. to haul a loadon.
Put together with .teal rlveta, In- J)a�:wIthtwo TlleaoU.IfII..,I..

.-ted hOi not a linele part:.or pl_ liar.. that would
wDl come _ and rattle OIl Da,,_ CIIdlDarily tab three.

.
.

port GearB, even after years of UIIi.

SteelWheels Don't Shrink
onWithout .movlngWh�
You don't tab the wbeelllolra Dav-

Steel.wheels, made with a' tenaIoD; . _port to 011 IL .Juat pUBh back the

are the only onee used on DavenJ!Orl; cover of the dut-proof 011 'cup and

Wagol1llo The weight of the loail III .qulrt In a few ciroPII of oU-the cover

alway. carried .by all the apokea-eaeh cl_ automatlClllli. HardlYaminute
one dolnc Ita share whether It...t toP. to • wheel-and the job III clone..
bottom. or aldee of the wheel. Stronl" NewBook Free Read "From Man

est wheelll ever put Power to Machln-

.

on. W8IOIlo .�,Of how roller bearlnp reduce draft,
110. DKk weight III taken olr the hoJllo

... aDd many other thinp
about WalC!DJI you should
lmow. Send for thlll book

� t9da.Y-juat uk for book
B 13 IIDd It comea fie&.

JOHN DEERE
Moline, Dlinois

-----

-----

-TIlat c...·t Craek. B1ImIr. Dr7 Out Bot or
Cra_ble - That III Alleelutel;y Alr-T�..t
Molatlll'e Proot - Troubl. Proot - Proof
Aplan Sun, Wlad. Droath. WeaOaer and
8iJaIfe Ju1e__t the •

PERFECTION METAL SILO
"Chosen by Men of E:z:perience."

Leal'll What Tb_ Men Sa,.: NoExpel'lment. E..htY_
Makes best feed. None In UII8. Never FIilled.

spoiled around walls - all Interchangeable sectione
Bood. Easy to erect. Good. bolted l1ange to nange with

8tronganddurable.Proof square head boits. No rtv
against all 8tralna and eta. No holea through Silo
big pre.sure of aweatlng wall Heavy double lIange
8l1age. Absolutely rleld formed on all ..Idea of each
againstwind. No guy roda aectfon without joint or

or cables. No trouble to weld. Forma rigid retn
maintain. No annoyance forcement around the Silo
-no continual attention. every two teet. Vertical

Capacity Increaaed any reInforcement every 7 �
time as dealred. No 108.• , feet. Shipped all complete
nodanger, nowaste. Big -Including chute. lad·
reorders from satisfied der, top braCing, tools,
customers our best rec- everything except the
ommendation. foundation.

REC01UMENDED BY BEST EXPERIlIIENT STA
TION TESTS. Makes 10 to 150/. more good feed
than any other type. Five yeara absolute cuarautee.�I�=�F1v. yean paid-up In8urance against cyclones.
windstorms and tornadoes. Send postal tor ble new
book. "TlI1'ILlne Corn.talka Into Cuh." tree. We
deal direct. have no dealers. appoint no agents. One
hundred different sIzes. One factory price on each.
Write toda,.. Get tbe Book. Addresa:

prRFECTION METAL SILO CO.,· • • • TOPEKA, KANIIAS.
!lOO� Jetfeno. St. We are the Orlainal and Sole M....u.
J.'acturers. Larl'est IIletal Silo Factory In the World.

Forty Years' ExperIence In Metal 'York.

REDUCE YOUR
FEEDING COST

ONE HALF!

•��!�:,�E�to�O���market" quicker, better
and cheaper than any
other feed. Contains the
elements necesearv for
quick building of bone.
muscle and fat. Makes
young animals "grow
like weeds!' Increases
milk yield. One gallon

of BLISS-FED at 19c Is equal to one

bushel of corn. Stock eats wheat straw
and other low-grade roughage greedily
when mixed or spr-ayed with BLISS
FED. Stimulates the appetite and aids
digestion. Mix your own ration to suit
your needs.

FEED HALF A BARRR AT OUR RISK
Send cash with order for one or more

(56 gallon) barrels at $10.64 a barrel.
freIght paid by us to potnts withIn 200
miles of Kansas City. Feed half a bar
rel and It not satisfied return what Is
left and we will refund all your money.
You don't rIsk a cent. Order today.

FEEDING DEPT.

.8bI.SSSYRf)/i>1t1tFININO·Ca. '

941 HIckory St., K1Ul888 City. Mo.
You will find a lot of bargains on KanH88

Farmer's Classified Advertising Pall'e this

week. Don't taU to carefully read that l,age.
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The -Taylor
, ,

Road Drag'
, "

isaDrag, it isno '�relative
of black powder, nitro
glvcerineor pick-axes
It is adentist, not a set

, ,

oi=teeth. The ,Taylor
Road Drag does not

build new roads, but
keeps, new roads new.

Attacbed to the vehicles of. the care

lessandindifferent, it none the less does
:. amazing work without complaint and
: without loosingits tempert-«

While to thoughtfulness and, intt#lli
gence it responds with euthusiastic co

operation.

Let our salesman demontratet they like to.

Let us tell you about it; we like to do that, too.
.

,-
.

Blades 42 to 60 inches long,
Weight, 75 to 130 pounds

BOOKLET ON REQUEST

THE TAYLOR MANUFACTURING CO.
410 TRAMWAY BUILDING

DENVER, COLORADO.
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FAR'M' AUT'O
•

InquiriclI and
For the Farm Auto Owner

Suggclltionll Solicit�cI

SUBSCRIBER,
'T. 'A. ,L., Coffey

County, asks how the brakes can

be kept in good condition and
effective.
The bands, should be adjusted so tha�

they do not drag on the hub. There
should be just enough 'clearance, and no'
more, between the band and hub to pre
vent dragging. The adjustment should
be' such that the bands grip the hub
with full force before the pedal reaches
the maximum of foot pressure. The
brake bands should not be oiled with'
any sor.t, of lubricant. The grit .ean, be
washed off the hubs' and bands' with'
coal oil- or lIasoline squirted' on to ,the'
hub. The' fibre

'

in the band should 'be
renewed as it wears' out. The foot brake
should not be used 'on each slowing down
or stor,ping ,of . ��e machine. "Drive
ahead,' as motorIsts say, and allow t1ie

ca.r to coast and stop' at' the desired �oi�t
WIthout, the use of the brake. ThIS IS,
a saving of the brake band and a saving
on casings.' ,

'

,:
'

Motorcycle Dealers' Show.
Topeka 'motor,cycle dealers are this

week makiiig their first motorcycle ex
hibition. All dealers in the city have
the several models of their machines
with motorcycle accessories on display
in their shops and large numbers of
visitors: are: attracted. Several manu

facturing concerns became interested in
the exhibition week and .are making dis
plays. The plan' is' being enthuEiiasticly
supported' and is one which will appeal
to motorcycle dealers even in county
seat towns. Every day develops some

new use of the motorcycle and dealers
are expecting a big season in the sale
of "pop-pops."

--------------------------

Use of Vulcanizers.
Subscriber, M. T. W., Jewell County,

asks what, we think of the practicability
of the small vulcanizers.
Hundreds of motorists are carrying

these vulcanizers as a part of their
equipment. The day of the cold patch
for inner -tubes is past. The vulcanized

patch is the only kind. The moterlst
can do his own repairing of inner tubes
in a most effective manner by the use

of these vulcanizers. We do not believe
in carrying the vulcanizer in the machine
unless a long trip is to be made. It is
better to carry one or two extra tubes
for road replacement and use the vul
canizer in the garage. However, the vul
canizer can be successfully used on the
roadside; The vulcanizer is worth its
cost in repairing casings in the case of
cuts or when 'a small patch of the rub
ber tread has been knocked off. The
vulcanizers are fool-proof in that' they
will not damage the tube or casing by
becoming too hot. The receptacle of the
vulcanizer is filled with gasoline and by
the time this has burned away the prop
er heat has been secured.

Casings Better Than Ever Before.

Subscriber, A. M. E" Butler County,
asks if we think casings are better made
now than in the years past.
We think the best casings ever pro

duced are those now being made. We
must give the manufacturers credit for
having learned by experience and so

having proved the methods of casing
manufacture until the casings of the
present day are much more efficient than
those of a few years ago. The driver
must also be given credit for having
learned by experience. He has learned
that careful driving pays, also that it
is worth while to keep the casing in
flated as required. He has also learned
that it pays to fill the cuts as they ap
pear and thus prevent sand and dirt
from separating the rubber from the
fabric. It is safe to say that proper
care of good casings will, these days,
give the motorist six to seven thousand
miles, thereby increasing almost two
times the casing guarantee. Dozens of
motorists are making tours of consider
able length without carrying an extra

casing, so thoroughly have they come to
believe in the durability of the casings.
In ordinary driving about the country
or city, hundreds of motorists do not
think of carrying extra casings. The
fear of tire trouble on the road, has to
a great extent become a tiling of the
past.

Keep Cooling System in Order.
Many motorists neglect their cooling

system through failure to run the fan
at the necessary speed because of a loose

belt and also because of allowing scale
and dirt to accumulate in the radiator.
The cooling system should at all times
be in .good condition. Run the fan in
summer to its maximum speed. Use in
a radiator of about five gallons water

capacity, a pint cupful of sal soda. This
"breaks" the water and prevents scale
accumulation. It will also loosen and
dissolve the scale. The sal soda should
be dissolved in water before being placed
in the radiator. Use only clean water";_
that which is free from sand, dirt, straw
and leav�s." W�sh the. cooling system,
�ut oc�a,slo�ally }>t opemn.g the pet c,?ck
In the bottom of, the radiator, allowing
water to flow in the water inlet; mean
while keeping the engine in motion. This
will flush out' the' dirt. A few, weeks'
ago we met 'on the roadside a motorist
whose engine was overheated.' When he

attempted 'to draw the hot water from
the Ta.diatot:,and replace.with cold-water,
the hot would not elJut from ,the pet
cock: 'When' the cock was removed the
watersttll did not run. Tlie accumula
tion of dirt overfhe opening hadjo be
removed., With a coollng : system so,
filled'with dirt, you can imagine how the
entire system was clogged. _

Working'Roads Play Now.
, With the opening, of each motoring
season there is a revival of road work

in� enthusiasm. Much'road work is at
thia time being done throughout the
state. Every county in Kansas has
designated county roads as required by
law in order that the county's propor
tionate 'share of the state automobile
tax may be expended thereon. It is
reasonable to believe that within a few

years Kansas will have an unexcelled
system of dirt roads. The state is for
tunate in 'that good dirt roads can be
made and maintained at a minimum of

expense. Kansas is more fortunate in
this respect than most other states.
)lfter the roads are once given substan,
tial culverts and bridges and graded to
the proper width and satisfactory drain

age established, the up-keep expense will
be small and the character of the work
required will be light.
The principal thing required by Kan

saa roads after the above has been done,
is persistent dragging. This has the
effect of filling the ruts, keeping the
surface smooth and promoting thorough
drainage. Practically every automobile
club-and most communities in Kansas
have them-is doing all it can to keep

TAYLOR ROAD MACHINE

ATTACHED TO AUTOMOBILE.

the roads smooth. Many clubs own a

number of drags and club members do
much of the dragging, but in the past
it has been necessary to do the greater
portion of this dragging as a special
effort and involving the use of teams.
The motorist may now, if he will, do
this dragging while he enjoys a drive
over his favorite road. This may be
accomplished by attaching the Taylor
Road Machine to the rear automobile

axle, as illustrated in the above picture.
The drag may be used a few miles 011

the outgoing trip, detached and left at
thc roadside while the motorist goes
on and attends to his business. On his
return the machine may be again at
tached and the stretch of road given a

round-trip treatment with the drag. The
machine may be attached to a spring
or road wagon. There is, of course, some
labor attached to this, but it is a lit
tle work mixed with the play. If the
enthusiastic auto club will buy two or

three of these machines and the club
members will use them, the road condi
tion in its locality can be gr�atly ��
proved;

",
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Sanitary Floors for' Live
"

KANSAS FARMER

�tock

POULTRYMEN
and' sheep and hog

breeders are finding concrete a�
aatisfactory floor material for thelr

buildings. Concrete floors have DO cracks
in whiCh lice, ticka and similar vermin
can breed and are likewise proof agaiDA
the attack of rats and other destruotha
animals. Moreover, concrete floors do
not barbor disease r.n!;'s altd can be
easily cleaned and disinfected. Proper-�
ly bUilt and eared for, tbey are not
damp and do not cause rheumatism.
The first step in building the floor is

to remove all manure and other foreign
matter and then to grade the surface

sidewalk eonstroction. H the sand and
rock are fint el&IiB in quality, no finish

ing motu is required. Such a mortar
is generany mixed 1 part cement to 2

parts sand and is applied ( 1 inch in

thicknesa) to the 3-lDCh concrete base
before the latter has begun to set. To

provide good footing for animals the
floor ahould be finished merely with a

wooden float. A steel trowel finish is

entirely too smooth and, if made, should
be roughened with a stable broom.
Should removable wooden or gas pipe
pen-divisions be used, make mortisea for
them in the floor at the proper points

CONCRETE HOO-HOUSE FLOOB WITH WALLOW AT EJIoIJ.

of the ground. If needed, lay all water

pipes and the drains necessary for keep
ing the ground dry, for carrying off
waste water and for conducting the
liquids to the manure pit. Such earth

. filling as may be necessary must be
dampened and thoroughly tamped. This
work should be done as long as possible
before building the floor. Keep the con

crete from direct contact with the earth

by covering the entire surface of the
leveled-off ground with six to eight
inches of coarse crushed rock or screened

gravel.
For grading the surface of the floors

use a carpenter's spirit level (or a water

level) and a chalk line. A four-inch
thickness of concrete is sufficient. Slope
the floor one-eighth inch per foot in such
direction that the rain or scrub water
will cause the least inconvenience. For

poultry houses this will usually be to
ward the door; for sheep sheds and hog
houses, away from the animal's bed and
in the dlreetion of the gutters.
The usual proportions of concrete for

such floors are 1 cubic foot of Portland
cement to 21 cubic feet of sand to 5 cubic '

feet of erushed rock or screened gravel,
or 1 part of cement to 5 p�rts of bank
run gravel. These materfals are meas

ured on the basis that 1 bag of cement
(loose) equals 1 cubic foot, Mix them

thoroughly on a tight'wooden platform
(never on the ground) and use enough
water, to make the concrete' "quaky."
Lay the floor in' a manner similar to

.

The Spring
AN unusually large number of

adult cankerworms have appeared
in the orchards during the recent

warm days and the females have already
deposited a large number of eggs. Un
less a careful watch is kept of the or

chard and steps taken to control these
cankerworms, a serious outbreak of
them may be expected this sprlng,
The wings of the male moth expand

about an inch and are semi-transparent,
brownish-gray, with three rather indis
tinct dark lines across the forewings.
The females are wingless, small, and at
first glance look more like spiders than
moths. They are about a third of an

inch long, of a dull brown or grayish
color with a dark brown stripe down the
middle of the back.
They pass the winter as pupae in the

ground and emerge early in the spring.
The female climbs up the tree and de
posits her irregular masses of eggs un

der loose scales of bark, in cracks of the
bark, in crotches of limbs,' and in such
sheltered spots as fruit spurs, leaf scars,
etc. These masses usually are found on

the under side of a piece of bark. There
are usually about fifty eggs in each
mass, yellowish-green in color, oval
shaped and flattened on top. The eggs

by inserting short lengths of gas pipe
or drain tile, or by tamping the concrete
around tapering greased wooden cores,
which must be withdrawn as soon as

the concrete bas stiffened.
With the proportions given above, 4

bags of cement (1 barrel), • cubic yard
of sand and t cubic ,ard of crushed rock
will 10.1 a section 0 floor 8 feet square
by 4 Inches thick. The cost for the
materials alone will be about $2.50. As
to the labor, ordinary farm help can

do the work very well.
Regardless of the material used for

the floor, a certain amount of covering
must be provided for floors of houses
for poultry, sheep and hogs. Floors or

poultry houses should be covered with
a layer of sand or litter. The floor of
the sleeping quarters of a hog house
should be provided with 0. removable
slatted wooden :platform, which must be
well supplied With bedding of straw or

litter. Likewise the floor of sheep sheds
should be kept bedded, especially dur
ing the lambing season.

Concrete floors are the cheapest, 8S

they never have to be repaired or re

placed. Moreover, they can be flushed
out with a hose or thoroughly disinfect
ed with oil or other substances without
injury to the concrete. They are ef-:
fective in aiding the prevention of
cholera and foot-rot. On account of
their sanitary qualities they greatly in
crease the profits of poultry, sheep and
hog raising .

Canker'Worm
hatch in about one month from the time
they are laid.
As soon as the young leaves begin to

expand the young caterpillars feed upon
them. At first they bore holes into
the leaves but later they devour them
all except the large veins. The canker
worm caterpillar may easily be dis
tinguished from others by their peculiar
habit when disturbed of dropping from
the tree by means of a silken thread by
which they hang suspended in the air.
In four or five weeks they become full
grown and enter the soil at 0. depth of
from two to three inches when they
pupate.
The "cluster cup spray" applied just

before the apple blossoms open in the
spring, consisting of two to three pounds
of arsenate of lead to every fifty gal
lons of water, with one and one-half
gallons of Iinie-sulphur added as a fun
gicide, will ordinarily control them. In
some years it may be necessary to apply
a spray before the "cluster cup spray."
If the orchard should be disked and har
rowed just after the caterpillars have
entered the ground to pupate, large num
bers will be destroyed.-J. H. MERRILL,
Assistant Entomologist, Kansas Experi
ment Station.

\
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Send for a Free Sample Section
of the Fisk Pure Para Tube

Ita elasticity,� and thick wall are self-evident proofs of
quality and endurance.

Buy Fis/e Tubes NOW
bee__ (with proper care) they will be giying
� jud .. aaocI aervice a "... from now._

Pure. be para rubber, vu1caniRd to

the right degree, does ,.not harden or

becomeporous. Itmakea the logicaland
'economical tube for continuous use, or

over' storage -It is The Fisk Tube.

THE FISK RUBBER CO.
FKtoll7 ancl Home Office: Chicopee F..... Mua.

Fille Branq,� •
DeIroit-262 Jelfenon Ave.: St.,Paul": 1'60 Weat Siath St.:Mil
waake"_"'S2'Mil_w.ee St.; Des Moine.-911Welt LacaotSt.:
MilmeaDOlia-1421 HeDDeJ>in A-.e:· CUc:aeo-I440S.�
BI"d.;_Fagro - 405-407 N. Pacific Ave.:B_-IOI Eaot BroIod
_:umaliB-2210FamamSt.: St. Loaia-39170IiveSt.:Kanaa
Cib--I604CrudA,,_�Me.. CitY; Ia..-Main and 9Ih St..

•

$5! !!
Average Annual Upkeep

On An Apperson

I
I
I

r� �I
I THINK of it r The average annual upkeep on an Apper-

son Automobile only $51 Out total business in parts

Ilast year, on 17,000 can, our output for the last 15
years,was $95,000. Thatbrings the average about$5. 00acar•

And a big percentage of these efficient and more than economical
can are owned by progressive farmers in every section of the country.

You don't have to worry about heavy maintenance and repair costa
when your choice is. the efficient, always-in-service

m
Economical �Jlkeep Is onl" one feature. When we make anA� -

build endurinll efficienc" into its ve", vitals. Elmer and Edllar Apperson built m
the first automobile. The:r are still buildinc Amerlca's first and best cars. •

I
Write at _COl lor De Lug Catelotl ...... IuD ...formad.... about

I
Apperson "U-A-Year-Upkeep" aDd otber facto. We ..1II pro't'e wby

ro="J:,=!l�� :r1mo,:,,�u�':o;�!;.g�a.:::-��· :,:r.r:��

Apperson Bros. Automobile Co., 321Main St., Kokomo, inti.
APPER.SON DISTR.IBUTERS IN KANSAS. .

I
Milford, Kansas - - - - - - - - - - c. J. Chambers

ISyracuse, Kansas - - - - - - - - - - E. M. Scott
Wamega, Kansas - - -' - - - - - - - Iron Clad Store Co.

Kansas City, Missouri - - Bruening Bros.' Automobile Co_

.E5========5BE====a.E5========9.e:==�======5�5=Ea.
READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS
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Get ttl. Qenulne--the can, ¥I�'h the �
Quaker Label-and .ave �ur hOI. �

Lewis'Lye
. rit. Sf......... 10.H.Ifa Cenfury

,

Best as a preventive of disease in
Hogs just as it is best for �.g�n.:"
eral purposes for which l?ure Lye'
is used- in the Home and, on
the Farm.'

Free BookletDescnoing Uses on Request

PENNSYLVANIA SALT MFG.

CO._'Manufachlring Chemilb '�PHILADELPHIA, �

M_t F'roduction Depend. OD
Feed Production

Meat production paya better when
more feed per acre, i� produced.

The solution lies in chemical
fertilizers: Their intelligent use

results in 3" tons of hay per acre

or in 100 bushels of com per acre.

The addition of available

is largely responsible for these profitable yielcJw_
Most land is lacking in available Potash and

ordinary complete fertilizers are too low in this
essential plant food.

I! your dealer doesn't sell hlgh'll1'ade goods wltll
8 to 10 per cent. Potash. write to us for prices, for the
proper use of Potash Pays_ We will sell any amount
from ODe 21lO-1b. balr up.

,

Write for Free Book OD Crops you are

Interested iD and Fertilizer Formulas for
them,

GERMAN' HALl WORKS. Inc .. 42 Broadway, N�w York
.... �..:."&{.:'��\:.�'O".�trl>1��:\t{d��PI" Bldg, 8�":::�i:"�2��.Tm�l!!l{:

. "

When the roads are :poor, here'. the·buggy that's�sure
When roads open in the spring, the best and.safest means of ccnavigation" is dle
Kratzerbugjry. It's buat toBtand hardwork like thls-wlllalwayswash up fresh aDd bright.

Built extra strong' forWeitem service
Western roads require vehicles of extra strength. Vehicles built for better roads further
:East are not intended for such severe service. In giving Krotzer buggies extra strength,
we u� more drop forgings for reinforcement.

,

"

..
Kratzer Kurve .. axles, Cambria steel springs, and all steel forged fifth wheels are the

most durable made. AU this extra quality costs 'lUI a lotmore. but costs you little more.

No jobber, no transfer profits go into the Kratzer price.
Kratzer dealer near you 7o.pace ca�o• .free

Visit his 'display room and see the Kmtzer Write for this catalog illustrating the 100 styles of
line. write us for hi. name if you don't know Kratzer Quality buggies, wagons and swreys.
him. We'll tell you and send our catalog, SeneJ us your name for catalog today.

KRATZER CARRIAGE COMPANY. 108W_ First Street, Des Moinee,lowa

You can cure that horle of ,ails and sore shoulders
without taking him from his work. with the Lankford
Humane Horse Collar. Filled with sott medicated cot
ton, It absorbs sweat and Impurities thrown off by the
sores. When IItted properly the Lankford Cotton Filled Collar'll,
luaraDteedto core ,all8 and SOre shoulders, Fitsany size neck.

Api'l

THE FARM

The editor last week attended a public
sale of live stock and farm machinery,
near Topeka.' Of this, sale three things
came -to our notice. The first was that
the' sale receipts, which amounted to
slightly in excess of $17,000, were,

mostly paid in cash and checks, few
notes being given. The second, that
there were about as many automobiles
as horae-driven vehicles at the sale.
These are two indications of agricultural
prosperity in the Kaw.Valley territory.
Some 200 bushels of seed corn of 11,112
crop was offered. Previous to the sale
the corn had becn tested by the Kansas

Agricultural College and the owner of
the corn distributed among the .crowd
printed slips setting forth the results of
'such test. A considerable part of the
income from the sale was from cattle,

. ranging from calves to two-year-old
I steers; but not· including cows. These
sold at such long prices that it was dif
ficult for the editor to see the value.
However, those who bought were ex

tremelr optimistic in the belief that cat-
,tIe priees will continue high and that
the purchases made were on It safe basis.
The man who sold this stock had accu

mulated the greater part of it during
last fall and winter, having bought the
surplus of neighbors who were short of
feed. The man who accumulated this
live stock fared no better in the pro
duction of corn than did his neighbors,
but he saved every stalk that grew on

his farm. He had two silos and these
he filled with kafir and cane so far as

that green roughage would go, and fin
ished filling with corn. The remaining
part of his- corn was shocked' and just
so soon as one silo became empty it was
filled with shocked corn put through a

silage cutter.and,watered. After;a few
weeks the sliced corn fodder was fed
with good results. The feeder repre
sents that corn fodder can be more

profitably handied in this way than in

any other way. The ailoed fodder was

relished by the cattle and the waste
was practically nothing. It was on such
feed as this, saved with its maximum
feeding value, that this man was able
to winter cattle which his neighbors
were compelled to dispose, of, and we

have no doubt that the prices at which
the cattle sold included good pay for
his time and feed and interest on in
vestment.

* * *

At the above sale farmers were com

plaining tliat the ground was getting
dry and rain was needed. Be it remem
bered that in this section of Kansas
there has been little or no precipitation
for five or 'six weeks. However, the fall
and winter precipitation had, through
rain and snow, been much heavier than
usual, resulting in the thorough wet
ting of the soil to greater depths than
ordinarily. To be. sure, the farmers
were complaining only of the condltion
of the top soil, which had dried out
since the last rains or snows. The ab
sence of moisture in the three or four
inches or more of top soil foIlowing a.

wet fall and winter, is a good illustra
tion of the manner in which evaporation
takes place, even though the weather is
not warm and the winds not more per
sistent than is usual. The fact is that
for weeks the surface moisture has been
evaporating and that in fact moisture
is ascending from the subsoil at a more

rapid rate than most of us realize and
is passing off into the atmosphere, Ev

ery such atom of moisture accumulated
in the ground during the fall and win
ter, when it passes off through evapora
tion, is eternally lost for crop produc
tion. This evaporation can be controlled
to a very great extent through cultiva
tion, and because this is so, is the justi-
fication for our having delivered, some

few weeks ago, a preachment in these
columns on the matter of early cultiva
tion in order that the compact surface
soil be broken up, It cloddy mulch pro
vided, and the escape of moisture thus
retarded. The farmers' of Kansas must
realize that moisture for the growing
crop is a precious thing and that when
once they have it in their lands it is
worth while to conserve it. We one time
heard a farmer remark, and which far
mer had disked a piece of land early in
the spring, that this one early disking
made a difference to the crop grown on

this land equal to at least one good rain,
This illustrates the. point we desire to

make, namel1' that cultivation does de,
lay evaporation and conserve soil mois
ture for growing crops, and having this
moisture in the soil it is well worth car

ing for, because a "bird in the hand is
worth two in the bush".

* * *

On the aceasion of the visit to the this
sale, involving a drive of eight or nine
miles and passing by numerous fields ill
various conditions, we had an opportu
nity to make several investigations,
In one field of standing cornstalks the
surface was dry to a considerably greater
depth than in another field on which
the stalks had been broken and cut with
a disk. The disk in this field had loos
ened the surface and there was abundant
moisture within two inches of the Bur
-face, The uncultivated field was caked
and compact on the surface and checked
with crack three or four inches deep and
was dryas far down as the cracks ex

tended. Furthermore, in this field the
lower moisture was rapidly passing off
and it is certain that while the subsoil
was moist it did not contain as much
moisture as the field which had been
disked. We examined a fall plowed field
which had been harrowed. We do not
know how many times this field had
been harrowed but the surface was fine
-so fine, in fact, that several winds
would have done considerable damage.
But ·this field was moist immediately
below the fine surface. This field, we

think, would have been benefited had it
been disked instead of harrowed and the
surface soil left in a more cloddy or

granular ·condition. But the two fields
which surface cultivation had been given
were not loosing their moisture and had
not lost as much as the uncultivated
fields. In this section of the state we

have just experienced an unusual length
of time without precipitation for -this
season of the year. No man can fore
tell what the spring or summer has in
store regarding rainfall. The rainfall
may be light. If so, crops dependent
upon such rainfall will suffer, and they
will Buffer to a greater extent than
crops which will be planted on lands in
which the moisture has been conserved
by cult.ivation.

* * *

Only a few weeks ago farmers' spirit!!
ran high because the subsoil was more

thoroughly wet, they believed, than for
years past. Every man who tills the
soil was glad that the soil contained thi"
moisture. Not so many, however, seem
to have realized that the amount of
moisture in the future was doubtful and
that it was money in their pockets to
have all the moisture possible in the
soil. It is very generally conceded .that
cultivation conserves moisture. 'Ve
have, these days, come to regard this
as a fact. Every man has information
as a result of his own observation which
leads him to this conclusion. The ex

periment stations have demonstrated
that this is so, If we really believe
that moisture can be consarved, and if
we recognize, as we must, the irregular
ity of rainfall, then why is it not the
pa'rt of wisdom to give such cultivation
as is possible and so save as much mois
ture as is posaible ? Moisture in Kansas
is the controlling factor in crop produc
tion, and this always will be so. The
sum total of good field practice is to
�et the ground in the fall of the year
in such condition as to absorb all the
precipitation falling thereon and so soon
as evaporation begins in the spring, cul
tivation should begin to conserve that
moisture, The storing of water in the
soil is a continuous operation and the
results are cumulative, Filling the soil
with moisture in years of plenty aIHI
conserving that moisture for the year of
short rainfall, should be a continuous
practice on the farms of Kansas.

* * *

Recent trips throughout Kansas this
spring have revealed that many farmers
are repeating the annual crime, namely,
that of burning the cornstalks, It is a
shame. in the face of all that we know
regarding the value of decayed vegetable
matter in the soil, that we should con
tinue to burn off that vegetation which
the soil produced and which so benefits
the soil when returned thereto. Therc
were few, if any, corn fields in Kansas
which last year grew a normal amount
of cornstalks. There are few, if any,
fields in the state on which it would

,,,
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have been difficult to -dispose of the

s,talk!" so that. they might have been

worked back into the 'soil. The man

who breaks his stalks, who then rakes

and burns them, expends almost as'much
labor upon the field in getting it ready
for planting as does the man who cuts

his stalks' with a cutter or who first

breaks his stalks and crosses the field

with a 'sharp disk. We do not consider

that the breaking, raking and burning
of stalks is economy from the Jltancl
point of Iabor. Every man knows the

value of manure to his fields. Rotten

cornstalks have the same effect on the

soil as does manure. The -only manure

that many fields ever get is that vege
tation which grows thereon and which is

plowed into the soil. This decayed veg
etable matter acts as a binder to the

soil, having the same action on the soil

as hair in the old lime and sand plaster.
This decayed vegetable matter absorbs

. and holds moisture. Soil well supplied
with it does not dry out and does not

bake on the surface as do soils devoid

of humus or decayed vegetable matter.

The presence of decayed vegetable mat

ter adds some plant food to the' soil, but
also has the effect of making the plant
food in the soil more available for the

use of the growing plant. It has other

effects, but these are the principal ef

fects and each of which is so important
as to warrant the attention of the man

who cultivates the land. Almost every

place visited by the editor, it is re

marked by farmers that their land is not

growing as good crops as it once did and

that it dries 'out more rapidly and is

more difficult to work. This condition

exists generally in the lands of Kansas
.

and, for that matter, of other states.

It is proper always to inquire, when

such complaints are made, as to what

the land owner has done to keep his land

in the condition in which it was when

he first broke the virgin sod. It was

then filled with roots and the decayed
vegetable matter of hundreds of cen

turies had fallen thereon and become a

part of the soil. It is the absence' of

decayed roots and decayed vegetation
which has had the greatest deteriorating
effect upon the soil, and it is to the

working of such vegetable matter into

the soil as is possible! that the farmer

must bring about an improvement in the

physical condition of his land.

Brown Swiss Cattle.

We have an inquiry from W. F. L.,
of Franklin County, conOemin� the
brown Swiss breed of cattle. ThIS cor

respondent has been using only common

stock and desires to get into a better

class of cattle.
This breed is very well known in the

United States. Their native home is

Switzerland and they thrive in regions
and under conditions' which would not

be regarded as very satisfactory in this

country. They are a distinctly hardy
cattle and probably would be especially
adapted to the more elevated rough sec

tions of this country where a breed of

this rugged type is needed. In the fer

tile' sections of the Middle West it is

questionable whether the breed can com

pete satisfactorily with either our spe

cially developed dairy breeds or the beef

breeds.
They are commonly considered as

dual-purpose cattle. They rank high in

Switzerland and Germany as beef cat

tle, but it is not likely that cattle of

their type will ever become very popular
in the beef cattle markets of America.

Their dairy .qualities probably are

worthy of far greater considerat.ion than

their beef qualities. The cow, Brienz,
to which reference is often made, in a

public .test at Chicago, 1891, averaged
81.7 pounds of milk per day for three

days. The Michigan Agricultural Col

lege reported recently a yearly record of

a brown Swiss cow, of 19,460 pounds of

milk containing 798.25 pounds of butter

fat. Up to this t.imp the highest yearly
record for a brown Swiss cow, was 16,-
609 pounds of milk.· .. Owing to the

scarcity of the breed in this country
it will probably be difficult to secure first

class stock without -paying rather high
prices. Our correspondent has been re

ferred to parties advertising this breed.

Hominy Feed VB. Corn, for Hogs.
Under ordinary conditions in Kansas

no commercial feed can compete with
corn as the basal part of hog feeding
rat ions. With the scarcity of corn at

the present time, and the high prices
prevailing, the question of utilizing com

mercial feeds as substitutes for corn is

being given some attention by feeders

of hogs. Kansas Experiment Station at

Manhattan now has under wayan ex

periment which has for its purpose the

making of direct comparisons between

one of the hominy feeds known com

mercially as "Homco" feed, and corn.

'rhis experiment began March 7. A

bunch of fall pigs are being fed, there

KAN SAS FA·RMER

being five lots, consisting of nine hogs
I each. Two' of the lots are being ·,fed

I a growing' ration] 't.wo iii fattening ra

: tion and the fifth lot' iii
..

to be fed the
I growing ration for· 50 days and then

changed to the fattening ration. The

object of feeding .this fifth lot in this

way is to determine if possible whether

it is more profitable to feed a ration

for the first period that will tend to

produce growth than to put the hogs
on full feed of iii fattening ration from

the beginning.
The rations being' fed to the two lots

receiving the growing ration, as as fol

lows:
Lot 1-50 per cent Homco· feed, 45

per cent shorts and 5 per cent tankage.
Lot 2 receives iii ration consisting of 50

per cent corn, 45 per cent shorts and

5 per cent tankage. Of the two lots be

ing full fed with a fattening ration, lot
3 receives 62 per cent Homco feed, 30

per cent shorts and 8 per cent tankage;
lot 4 receives 62 per cent corn, 30 per
cent shorts and 5 per cent tankage; lot
5 is being fed the same ration -as lot
1-50 per cent com, 45 per cent shorts

and 5 per cent tankage. Aftet: receiving
this ration for 50 days they will be

changed to the regular fattening ration

consisting of 62 per cent corn, 30 per
cent shorts and 8 per 'cent tankage.
·This Homco feed is one of the general

class of feeds known as hominy feeds.

They are by-products resulting from the

manufacture of corn into hominy and

brewers' grits. They consist of the hulls

together with a considerable amount of
the starchy matter of the corn grain.
This left over material furnishes a pala
table,' valuable concentrate of. excellent

quality. In digestible nutrients it com

pares very favorably with corn, con

taining almost as much crude protein,
somewhat less carbohydrate material

and a larger per cent of fat or oil. It

has been fed experimentally to hogs by
the Massachusetts Experiment Station

in combination with . skim milk, and

found to be as valuable n pound for

pound as corn meal. The r8llults of this

experiment will be watched with eon

siderable interest at the present time,
owing to the scarcity and high price of
com for fattening hogs. ,
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Alfalfa Premier Crop
(Oontinued from .page nine)

be allowed to mature grain before being
cut.

.

The crop should be harvested

early all a hay crop, thus giving the al

falfa plants a chance to occupy the soil

early III the season. As a general method
the use of the nurse crop is not to be
recommended.
There are two general methods of

seeding alfalfa, both of which have been

used 'quite successfully. The broadcast

method is probably the more common of
the two. Seed is either sown by a

wheelbarrow seeder, an end-gate seeder,
or even by hand, and is covered very

lightly by harrowing. If the land has

been rolled with iii corrugated roller just
before seeding, it will be left slightly
rough and the seed can be more uni

formly covered by cross-han-owing.
The other method of seeding is by

the use of a drill. Where a. good drill

is used the seed .is placed in. the soil in

better condition for perfect germination
than where it is sown broadcast and

covered by harrowing. There are now.

small grass seed drills on the market

which will drill the seed in rows from

four to six inches apart. These are

more satisf,actory than the ordinary
grain drill. Alfalfa: seed as iii 'rule should

not be covered more than one inch deep.
In light, sandy soil, it may be placed
deeper than in a heavier soil.

INCREASING YIELDS OF ALFALFA.

rr alfalfa is grown for hay and the

hay sold direct from the farm, very little

fertility is' added to the soil and large
quantities are removed from the farm.

It is stated in the recent bulletin on

alfalfa in Kansas that four tons of al

falfa hay takes from the soil nearly 18

pounds of phosphorus, 95 pounds of

potassium and 131$ pounds of calcium.

Two hundred pounds of nitrogen are also

removed with the hay, although most of

this comes directly from the air. Al

falfa removes from the soil nearly three

times as much phosphorus, two times as

much potassium, and 180 times as much

calcium is a 30-bushel crop of wheat, the
straw being left in the field. Alfalfa

does not exhaust the soil nitrogen as

the wheat does, but it removes large
quantities of the other elements of plant
food.
In order to make use of the crop as a

soil builder, the production of live stock

must become an industry of the farm.

In this way a large portion of the plant
food in the alfalfa crop is' returned di

rectly to the soil and it may be actually
enriched in nitrogen. The alfalfa farmer

must almost of necessity be a live stock

farmer.
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"star ··;Bratici" 'S�hoes itte m&d�" of.:
honest leather through and . through.
We do not use substitutes for leather. -.
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We make more shoes tltan· -any other manu�

facturer. The more we' 'make the less they··.�=

COST to make. Thi8 saving. goes into extra
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quality.
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8-E:8t-' W:ES.TE·BI SE.E·DS

BEST VARIETIES OF ACCLIMATJj:D SEJ!:D �9RN. �LFALFA SEIl;D
Pure and Recleaned-Tested. Northern and :JIome-Grown Seed Potatoes of proper ·varletles.

�ed Oats, Feterlta, 1I0net. Cowpeaa. Kaflr Com, MIl.o, ",80rlfh,um8, etc. Plenty of alfalfa

and prairie hay on all railroads. A full line of Field and Garden Seeds. Send tor our price

liets and samples. TIJE WESTERN SEED SUPPLY FOLKS. .

GREAT BEND SEED � PRO�UOE CO., Gr��t.Bend, Kan..s.

:8'EE'-D·S'
FIRE-DRIED RACKED SEED CORN;
HUSKED BEFORE TH� FROST,

, '. DRIED ON INDEPENDENT SEED S·EED·S

! I
I

'.

EA�.. RACKS WITH AIR AND SrEAM HEAT. Sure to grow because

germ IS preserved.. Also'Clover, Alfalfa, Oats, Rye and 'Garden "Seeds:

Write for catalog-it is FREE and you should have it. Address-

Fr�d� . Echtenkamp, A, Arlington,
.

Neb.

LvU'M'B'
.

ER
DIRECT.FROM OUR MILL
When in need of lumber for your Dew hoUle 01' bam,

. write. us for delivered prices. in car.load lobo or tend
.

IUt to the old reliable Seattle m1Il for free dtimate.

.
- .

Ebbliahed 30y_
. -

' : '. .. NEWELL MILL & LUMIER COMPAIIY
.

8th So. and Bradford St., Seattle, Wn.
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Barian CDIS·Are· Not
Profitable Cows

Barrenness in cows can be cured.
Hundreds of cows are sold to the
butcher at their meat value, when
sensible treatmentwouldmake them
pay big dividends on their milk
value. The milk proC:1ucer is the
only kind of cowworth having-and
a barren cow cannot permanently
be a good milk producer.
If you have a barren cow, buy a

SOc � of Kow-Kuu,. the
great. cow. medicine. ,Kow-XURE
workS on the genital,organs,.foning
them up and making them perform
their proper functions. Kow-KURE
is also an unfailing cure for such_
troubles as Abortion, Retained"
Afterbirth, Bunches, Milk FeVer,
Scouring, Red Water and Lost
Al?petite.
Aak � a...._ abo.t KOW.

KURE. Sold It:r moat f.... cI.alen cI
dna�.. in SOc ...cI "1.00 \>ackq .

S.Dd for ..alllabl. fr•• v••tin, "Cow
Diae....."

.

The Reflex Slicker
taka no favors of the weather man.

'I F...............
thewet. ferbudtsrice
aDd c:odmt, JIOII,iq
equalo il. No water
caD _ch you e"eD

���j���:; the ___
betw the bUHODI-
that·.whereour fUDOlll

"�mp--Grln"�:;:'.:Ur::
.,.H. P. V...,_,

Send foroarREDBOOK.ltgl .....WUOLESALEPRICES

�_jWioliM.t-.J_lntMUnitIed 8tatee. BeIC
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LIVE-STOCK
,

StaIHon �nd Jack Associatio...
The stallion and -jaek,men' of COffey

County have just talten a 'progressive
step in the inte):,es\ .of' better horseS' by
the organization :of' a breederS' asSOcia
tion. This organizatiOI).. is lmOWJ;l :&II

The Stallion and Jack Association of
Coffey County. From the constitution
and by-laws passed it would appear that
this movement bas for its purpose the
eulisting of the co-operation of l!D own

ers of eirea.itoward the raising of more

and better colts. It is the intention to
earnestly seek the help and co-operation
of the JI1,a,re' owners of the community
in furthering these plans for the proIDo
tion of the horse, Interests. All members

pledge themselves-. to abide by_; certain
rules, as .to fees, price conceselons, etc.
These rules . are to be publicly. posted
by all members at the place where their
breeding animals are kept.

StalUon Registration.
C. W. Campbell secretary of the Live

Stock Registry Board, reports that state
licenses have been issued for 3,500 stal
Iions during the last 50 days. The pedi
greeB of all these animals have, been very
carefully checked over.

Occasionally .a worthless pedigree is
discovered, One man tried to account
for six generations in eleven ,yearB. A
case was found where the sire claimed

by the pedigree was not imported until
a, year after the colt was born. Records
are on me in this office of all stallions
ever imported into America and it is

possible to ·check any pedigree received.

Property worth $4,250,000 is checked by
this department every year.
When the present law was first put,

into operation there were more than
2,000 stallions advertised in Kansas aFI

pure breeds that were grades and scrubs,
Even at the present time 55 per cent
of the sires used in Kansaa must be
licensed as scrubs or grades.

Alfalfa aDd Live Stock.
Alfalfa growing would be useless with

out live stock. Stock raiBing is costly
without- alfalfa. The man who has al
falfa and the silo has learned the last
-TeBson in economical handling of -stock

�i:===S���ii�����ii��-'
,on, the corn belt farm. The imperative

, demand of this insistent 'day is for

FARM' FENeE' greater yields per acre. The farmer who

��" fails to heed the demand will fail of

41 rUCHES HIGH
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profit. It is as inexorable as death.
n Cattle can no longer be bedded in corn;

�.,...�... ��r��h����esagj Illinois lands are no longer that rich.
1-fo-..,....1o-4o"'" LaYJl.Fenclq direct CENTS Economy of production, increased yield

16���
from ��"O�� A ROD" and conservation of food values are es-

�catalog Is free. a.;.;;._.-." sential to profit on high priced land.
Il'ISBUIANBlDS.1IolI at ........ The elevator with its alluring price has

cast a shadow over the Boil of Illinois.
Coru growing, -ptofib.ble � the present
generation for years, already _gives evi-
dence of the folly of ..stock Ilband,onme�t,
and with each recurring year: the vIce

of farming without stock will be more

'disastrously emphasized. dom, alfalfa
and stock wUl redeem already depleted
soils, save further deterioratiOD, and in-

The Spring Stallion Show.
In a few places communities have

taken up the conducting of a spring
show of breeding, stallions. The idea
undoubtedly comes originally from Scot
land where such parades of horses are

I
very eommon in the spring. Such an '

exhibit or parade has for it purpose the
showing of the available stallions in the
neighborhood. It gives �J:l.e farmers, an
opportunity to become better acquaint- !
ed with the -sires in their community I

and jt_luus a: general telid��cy, to stimu- i
late interest .. in better horses.
In making a, show of "this kind no '

prius should be offered and there should
be no judging of the animals exhibited
except as the interested spectators may :
judge them individually. Exhibitions of

I
this kind can be made at very little i
expense. -The horses do not need to be I
fitted as is customary in large shows •

Every stallion owner undoubtedly will'
be desirous of showing his animal to
the best .. advantage possible 'and willi
naturally have him properly groomed
and in good condition.

,

I

StaHiou 'ttIi!n in" tlre-commnnity'might
well take up the making of a show of
this kind some Saturday afternoon aDd
thus familiarize the home, community
with the quality of the Bires available.

sure profit on lands unprecedentally
high in price. '

The above remarks were made 'by W.
R. Goodwin of Breeders' Gazette, in ad

dressing a farmers' meeting in Illinois.
In Kansas alfalfa is king; but even here,
where we have more alfalfa than any
other state in the Union, the possibili
ties of this combination of live stock
with alfalfa and silage, have not been
fully realized by many of our live stock.
farmers. We 'should have a big revival
in alfalfa growing because it means

more live stock and greater returns:froID
a given area of land.

'Free;ng' Hoga of Lice.
One of our readers from CraWford

Collnty who has a bunch of pigs, four
months old, writes for advice concerning
the dipping of these pigs for lice. .This
reader says he learns numberless things
from reading KANSAS FAltHO and, feels
sure that we can be of service to him
regarding advice on freeing his pigs from
lice.
Hog lice multiply very rapidly, es

pecially during the winter season. The
use of crude petroleum or crude carbolic
acid will effectually destroy them if
properly applied. Dipping Is quite often
too expensive for the farmer with only
a small' bunch to handle. Where a dip
ping, tank iii available, however, it may
be used with good success in destroying
the lice, by keeping the surface of the
water in the tank covered with a layer
of the crude oil. During the winter
season it '�< not 'generally a desirable
practice to' dip hogs and the oil may
be applied by means of rubbing posts,
or the hogs may be bunched up in close
quarters and sprinkled or sprayed 'with
the Iiee-killing 'mixture, Where the rub
bing .posta are used, old saeks should be
kept tied around the posts and satu�aFed
with the oil. When treated by' b-qAch
ing the hogs in close quarters , the_- oil
may he sprinkled over their backs '�ith
'an old broom or the use of a spriIlJ��ing
pot. If the mixture is properly ptepar�d
the ordinary cheap hand spray' pumping
costing 50 cents to $1, may be very' S!1t�
isfactorily used, For UBe in the spray
pump a very good mixture is suggested
by Mr. Dawson in his "Hog Book." ,Thi�
mixture consists of 1 crude oil, t heavy
machine oil, 1 gasoline, 1 kerosene.
Where this mixture is kept thoroughly
shaken up it' will spray yery nicely
through a spray pump of this kind and
be sure death to the lice. It is not wise,
however, to spray brood sows

-

which' are
to produce pIgs later, with a mixture
of this kind. The bedding in the sleep
ing quarters should be cleaned out fre·
quently and thoroughly disinfected,
since in this material is the breeding
place of the lice.

----------------

Splint and Distemper Treatment.
One of our subscribers from Wabaun

see County writes for information con

cerning the removal of a splint from
the front leg of a mare he owns. He
wishes a remedy that will destroy the
growth and not leave a sear. He, also
has a colt sbowing some of the symp
toms of distemper. The most eharae
teristic symptom given is a very bad
smelling odor from the nose. The colt
does not seem to be running at the Dose

very badly. This correspondent has
been feeding some tonic stock food for
a few weeks but can notice no improve
ment in the condition of the colt.
Doctor Dykstra of the Kansas Agri

cultural College answers this inquiry as

follows:
Splints on horses usually cause lame.

ness only wben the growth is forming,
or at the time when there is an inflam
mation present. At this time, the splint
is classified as a temporary unsound
ness. As soon IlS the inflammation dis
appears, the lameness also disappears
unless the cords of the leg rub on it,
which is very rare, and when the Iame
ness has diBappeared they are classified
as a blemish. The tendency for this
growth is to gradually diIDinish in size
as the animal grows older. There is no

known treatment that will cause them
to be absorbed. It is claimed that rub·
bing them may hasten their disappear
ance.

Regarding the colt which you claim
has distemper, I may say that the treat
ment of distemper consists in opening
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date and better than ever. We have the
greatest patent that haa ever been put In
a wood stave silo, Your silo will last
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Irer of It blowlnlr down-you never have
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patent automatically takes care of thIs
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money by writing us before
placing your order. You
surely will want our patent
Improvement on your silo
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time to Invest!ga,te before
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today. Let us show you
how to save money on a
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PEERLESS SILO SUPPLY CO.. :
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.. ,
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the abscesses under the jaw; or any
other parts of the body where these de

velop and treating the abcess cavity
with antiseptic washes such as a two

per cent solution' of carbolic acid. If
the animal is very feverish and has no'

'appetite, you might try, the following
mixture: Quinine sulphate,', 2 'ounces;
fluid extract of nux vomica, '2 ounces;
alcohol sufficient to make 16 ounces,"
The animal should be given one ounce

of this' mixture in a little water three
times daily.
I may say, however, that while you

claim that your colt is affected with

distemper, from the symptoms submit
ted by you it sounds as' though it might
be a decayed tooth which causes tlle
discharge from the nose,' therefore, 'J:
would. suggest that you have a compe
tent graduate veterinarian make an e�
amination for you.

Feeding Hogs for Early Market.
The recent article in KANSAS ]<'ARMEB

on raising hogs profitably 'by Mr. Cottle,
was read with great interest by F. A.

8., one of our Crawford County readers.

This correspondent is particularly inter

ested in this subject, since he has at the

present time a bunch of thrifty, pure
bred pigs four months old which he de
sires to finish for an, early summer

market. He is very anxious to learn
how to make hogs weigIi 275 to 300

pounds at nine months of age. Not

every man is able to accomplish such
results with hogs, but the genuine hog
man who will study the business car!!'

fully ought to be able to do it when tlie
conditions are such as to justify push
ing them for this early maturity. There
are times when the supplying of a

limited grain ration and the larger use

of pasture in the growing of the hog,
results in greater profits than where

they are pushedefrom birth to an early
market. Oftentimes the fall pig can be

made to return more net profit in be

ing handled in this way, not attemrtingto put on the final touches unti the

fall.
'

If our correspondent's circumstances
are such that he finds it to his best in
terest to push these hogs for the early
summer market, he will find that prac
tically a full grain ration, properly
balanced, must be fed. The prices
quoted on feeds are: corn 75 cents,
wheat 82 cents, oats 45 cents, bran $1.25
per hundred, and shorts $1.50 per hun
dred. They are now being fcd a ration

consisting of corn, bran, and shorts. The

bran 'should be dropped out of this ra

tion. Even, though corn is quoted ilt a
high price it supplies the materials for

fattenin� in such large proportion that
this gram should be used as the basis

of the ration. In order to properly bal

ance it and secure the most rapid and
economical gains, a feed relatively high
in protein must be added. If a gallon
or two of skim milk was available per

pig every day, this would supply a very

satisfactory supplement to the 'corn and

shorts. In its absence, tanka�e or meal

would be the cheapest protem concen

trate to supply.
'

,
In a recent bulletin from the Kansas

Experiment Stjttion on the subject, ''Hog
Feeding," is found a summary of the

feeding of 18 different lots of hogs on

a ration consisting of corn, shorts and

meat meal or tankage. These tests were

all made without pasture. The amount

of tankage ,varied from 5 to 10 per
cent of the total ration, most of the lots

receiving 8 per cent tankage. The

shorts varied from 25 to 30 per cent of

the total ration. The summary of the

feeding of. the lots which involved 207

head of hogs showed that during the

feeding period an average daily gain of

1.35 pounds per hog was made, costing
on an average of $5.30 per hundred.

Corn was priced at 50 cents a bushel;
,where ground. 95 cents per hundred;
I shorts at $1.20 per hundred and meat

,

meal and tankage at from $2.05 per hun
,

dred to $2.25.
" We doubt if our correspondent could
I select a combination that would give
: him better results than this one in which
I tankage is used as five to ten per cent

of the total ration, shorts 25 or 30 per
• cent and the balance corn. Where a

small amount of skim milk is available

the amount of tankage could be re

duced. The pasture will help some but

hogs which are being pushed for early
market will not consume very large
amounts of forage crops. The amount

of feed to givc would naturally vary
with the increased weight of the hogs.
A good rule to follow is to always feed

them what they will clean up with a

relish. During the time when good pas
ture is available limiting the grain ra

tion to some extent will force a Iarger
use of the pasture and while the actual

gains will be slightly less they will bc

made more cheaply. In feeding a com

bination grain ration such as suggested,
�he feeds should be carefully mixed to-
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gether in' the desired" proporttons, if'
possible. Oftentimes' it is, not eon-« I

venient or desirable to feed the corn in I:
ground form. If this' be the case the

ground portioIl' of the ration should be
mixed together and fed in such quanti
ties that the hogs will consume, in' ad
dition to this ground feed, about twi(;e
the amount of corn. The ground feed
mixture should be wet at feeding time
and fed in clean troughs.

Pure-Bred Bulls to Argentina.
The demand for high-class breeding

animals of the beef breeds has resulted
in sensational prices being paid for 'such
animals in Argentina. In a December

number of KANSAS FARMER we referred
to the phenomenal prices paid for pure
bred cattle following the Palermo show
in September. The breeders of pure
bred cattle in Great Britain seem to
have been reaping the harvest in sup

plyin� the South American demand for

breeding stock up to the ',present time.
Europe and Great Britain have been tak

ing most of the surplus beef from Argen
tina and ior that reason South American

ranchmen have been a little more closely
in touch with the breeders of that coun

try. American breeders are not willing
to admit, however, that there are any
better cattle bred in Greab- Britain than I,

,

are being produced in this country, and
present mdications are that the ,Britillh I,
breeders can not continue to monopolise !
the South American trade in pure-bred
cattle.
The South American republic is as ,yet

an undeveloped country and beef produc
tion on a large scale will undo1ibtedly 00
one of its leading industries. American

packing interests are doin� a business
In the country and a few trial shipments
of high-class breeding animals have becn

inade by some of the leading cattle
breeders of the United States. D. O.

Lively, chief of the Department of Live
S�ock of the Panama-Pacific Exposi
tion' recently made, a vi�it to South
America and according to reports be S8w

a Shorthorn bull from a heifer which

was included in one of these importa
tions from this country, sell for $32,500
in Argentina money.
In connection with the success with

which these few shipments have met, it
is a significant fact that at the present
time a search is being made In this

country by Argentina ranchmen for ten
Hereford bulls, and likewise- some Short

hom bulls. This commission for the

purchase of these animals is in the hands

of William M. Carruthers, special live
stock agent of the Union Pacifio Rail

way. These animals are to be purchased
only after making a most careful study
of their pedigrees and show-yard win

nings. Photographs and complete de-

scriptions are to be furnished to the
South American parties before the pur-
chases are made. This search for bulls

in this country would seem to indicate

that the Argentina breeders have ex

hausted the available supply in England
and are being compelled to look to the
breeders of this country for their breed
ing stock.
The opening of a wider market for

high-elass breeding animals should be a

great encouragement to cattle breeders

of this country. We can undoubtedly
expect in the near future an active de

mand for pure-bred breeding animals of

all kinds. The era of farming without

live stock is practically at an end in

this country, and the equipping of every
farm with high-class breeding animals

will be one of the events of the epoch
on which we are at present entering.
Aggressive action on the part of the

record associations of some of our lead

ing breeds in pushing out into new ter

ritOly and in general promoting' the in

terests of the respective breeds, are sig
nificant facts pointing in the direction

of an increased demand for breeding
animals. We have already commented

on the action of the Shorthorn Associa

tion in placing in the field a western

representative with Denver as his prob
able headquarters. It is possible that

the Hereford Cattle Association may
take a similar step in establishing a

we.tern office with a special representa
tive in charge. Doth of these breeds

have made special appropriations with

which to maintain high-class view herds

at the Panama-Pacific Exposition at San
Francisco in 1915.

Leaders of any cause very largely de

termine the success or failure of the

enterprise. The fact that so many farm
ers' organizations have failed to accom

plish what their members expected is not

that the organizations were wrong, but

that the leaders were either not quali
fied for leadership or too selfish to put
the interest of their organization above

that of themselves. If you wish to de

termine the character o'f any orgnniza
tion, look into the character of the men

in charge.

Raising Beef·Cattle _

.

, on the lew-priced land in
-

'

.SouthwestKansas.
is a source of big. 'p�otit

E. T. Cartlidge. Commissioner
Santa Fe Land Improvement Company
1813 Santa Fe Bldg•• Topeka.Kansas

You' can buy the land for little .money and have .....

years in which to pay for it.
'

'

You can grow kafir, milo, fetefita, or other fodder

crops. These make ensilage equal to that'of Indian corn.

Your stock, fed from the silo and finished on kafir,
milo or feterita grain, bring as good, prices on the

markets as does the com-fed steer.

You have cheap land, cheap feed, 'inexpensive shelter.
and the near-by range for feeders. Hogs do exceptionally
well here. You can raise a 'pig on what each steer:

wastes. This is an extra profit, certain, dependable.
There are no hog diseases to contend with.

Here is an opportunity to get into a 'going business. Don't

overlook it. You need some money. but the contract we offer you
reduces this necessity to aminimum.

'

I want you to write me to-day, ask3.ng for a copy of our �p-folder
-

of'
Southwest Kansas. It tells a story that will surprise you.

' ,

Please Mention Kansas Farmer When

You Write to Our Advertisers
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, Dnn't fall to read Kanaa& Farmer C188sl
fled Advertlsmc F....e. Ii.. fWed with
barcalD8 every week.

SEND FOR BOOKLET. "PROFITABLE
Poultry Seiling." Issued by Kansas Farmer.
Free for the asking to anyone Interested In
poultry. A post card requeat will bring the
booklet by return mall. Kansas Farmer.
Topeka. Kan.
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Our subscriber, ''Barney O'Flanagan," farmer, which will justify the use of
Ellsworth County, writes an interesting beef cows but which will produce four
letter relative to the butter fat produc- to five thousand pounds of milk per
tion of Shorthorn eows as compared with year. It must be remembered, however,
cows of dairy breeding and aa shown by that there are few of such cows to be
the January report of the Dickinson found among herds which for years past
Count;y Cow Testing Association. We have been bred for beef and without re
have In the past few years had several gard for milk. Admitting that there is
interesting letters from "Barney." We a 1l1ace for the cow of beef breeding
felt sure that his was a fictitious name. which will give four to five thousand
It is an inviolable .rule,of this office not pounds of milk a year, it must, never

to print letters or manuscripts from per- theless, be remembered that to obtain
sons 'whose names are not known to us. such cow it will require years of breed-

,
Letters or articles may be signed by a ing with milk production in view and in
nom de plume and to which the state- the more careful selection of cows with
ments will be credited, but we must milking quality than the beef breeder
know the writer's real name. We have has heretofore given. It is well known
been endeavoring to fi;J!d out Who this that there are milking strains of Short
man "O'Flanagan" Was; but- witliout sue- horns and that the cows of such strains
.cess. We-think, however, the letterhead are reasonably abundant and economical
on which he this time :writes gives us his producers and are profitable under the
name. The letter reads: conditions under which they are kept.

* * * However, there is no community to our

"In KANSAS FARMER of ¥arch 21, is knowledge, in the United States, in
a report of the Dickinsoa- 'flounty Cow which such cows generally abound and
Testmg Association. I find that twenty- in which they can be had at anything
two Shorthorn cows gave an average of like common cow prices. KANSAS FAR-
38.6 pounds of butter fat for February, MEB will soon print-having already had
also twenty-eight Holsteins gave 39.6 the pictures made-an article which will
pounds of butter fat for the same time, describe the milking Shorthorn as she
or only one pound more than the Short- exists today in her native heath. We de
horns in twenty-eight days. Now, here sire that all our readers interested in
is what I would like you to explain: cow milking, watch for this article. We
Why do you say that the man who desire, however, that 8:11 keep in mind
milks dual-purpose cows is fooling his that were the editor milking cows as he'
time away? Now as there is a shortage was up to ,.ten years ago, and having
of meat animals, would it not be hetter had experience with both dual-purpose
for you to change your text and give us and special purpose, he would milk only
a sermon on the advantages of ninety- one kind, namely, special purpose.
five per cent of Kansas farmers milking * * *

good Shorthorn. cows that will drop The report of the Dickinson County
calves easy to raise, easy to sell at any Cow Testing Association of which Bar
age, and when the cows are no longer ney speaks, presents just such fi�res
useful as milkers can be made into a as he quotes. These figures are highly
fair quality of beef. Of such cows, more complimentary to the Shorthorn cows.

can be truthfuUy said than of your It is safe to say, however, that these
puffed-up special-purpose cows. Those cows are far removed from strictly beef
who have more money than they need, breeding and have heen fed and selected
can pay $10,000 for a bull and like prices for milk for years. It would not. be
for cows and may be 'able to unload the possible to find any considerable per
increase of such cattle onto other rich centage of red cows and of Shorthorn
-men, but ninety-five 'per cent of farmers foundation in breeding, which would
cannot afford to pay' such fancy prices equal these. However, any man, if he
and come, out ahead. I do not think keeps his eye on milk production and
there are five per cent of the men who has the perserverance in selection and
milk cows who have the love, time or breeding, can develop fully as good cows

money to care for such high priced cat- in a ten-year period, probably. Our
tle, Now, taking everything into con- correspondent must take cognizance,
sideration and assuming that the Dick- however, of the fact that persistent
inson County testing figures are correct, milk-giving is one of the essentials of
do you think the dual-purpose cow de- large and profitable dairy production,
serves a better reyutation than yourself and there are few cows, except those
and others as wei, have been' willing to carrying dairy breeding, which possess
give hert The dual-purpose cow can be persistency. It is evident that this is
bought throughout the United States at true of the cows in the Dickinson Coun
a very reasonable frice, which cannot be ty Cow Testing Association, for the rea

said of your specia -purpose breeds. You son that in the year's report of the cows

may say that the special purpose cows of that aseociatlon, and which was print
in Dickinson County are not a good aver- ed in KANSAS FARMER of March 21, the
age of the breed, but cannot the same be ten best cows with one exception, were
said of the Shorthorns too? The special dairy-bred animals, whereas of the ten
purpose cow is all right for the man who poorest cows only one showed any trace
has the love and talent to attend to her, of dairy blood. Out of the forty-one
hut few of us are built that way." cows that made in the year 1913, over

• * * 300 pounds of butter fat, there were only
Barney decorates his letter with some three cows which did not show dairy

things not above printed and which reo blood. This gives a good idea of the
fer particularly to what he calls the percentage of profitable milkers among
"prejudice of the editor" against the those cows carrying dairy blood as com

dual-purpose cow. These things are not pared with those carrying no dairy blood.
printed because they are not of special It must be remembered, too, that of
interest to IUNSAS FARMEB readers. those cows carrying dairy blood a small
Those who have been following the dairy percentage were pure-bred. The year's
department in KANSAS FARMER closely, record also presents some evidence
the last two or three years, will have showing that those cows not dairy-bred
observed that during this time the editor but which are capable of standing near

has to' some extent changed his opinion the top in dairy production during two
with reference to the use of the so-called or three months or possibly four or five
dual-purpose cow under certain existing months of the year, are those which
agricultural conditions. If we recall cor- failed to milk in liberal quantities ten

rectly, some time last fall this depart- or eleven months of the year. This is
ment was devoted wholly to a report of an important consideration and one

a conversation the editor had with a which our subscriber should not overlook.
thorough cow man who had recently It is evident that a one or two-months'
made a visit to sections in Illinois and test on a cow does not reveal her true
Indiana and in which sections there was value in dairy production, and that the
a strong inclination .among farmers to use of the test and the scales for at
the milking of Shorthorn cows. In that least one year is necessary to arrive at
article we permitted an admission on relative cow merit. _

our part which ten years ago we would * * *

not have believed we would ever make. It is only the man who has ideas far
It was to the effect that under certain exalted above those of the common

agricultural conditions, which, however, dairyman, who can afford to pay $10,000
do not prevail generally throughout for a bull. The use, however, which
Kansas, there was .a place for the Short- such men will make of such animals
horn as a milk cow. We believe, how- undoubtedly justifies them in making
ever, that there are conditions pertain' the expenditure. It is only through
ing to individaul farms in Kansas under buying the best at the price at which
the present system of farm organization it can be had. that enables the breeder
and conforming to the makeup of the_of dairy cattle, as well as the breeder

•

•
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My Ten-Year-Olcl 807
Tum. with Ea.. the

BEATRICE·
Creann Separator
Say. Farmer Oruwon

I've been up one side and down the
other of this cream separator q_uestioo
for 20 years, and rm for the Beatrice
Cream Separator every time.
The Beatrice i. the one high-grade sep
arator that ia BOld at a reasonable price.
Weall havesome resp&:t forour pocket
books. None of us farmers want to

payout $100 to $125 when we can get
the same thing for $65 to $85.

WeU, that's the cream separator .itua
tien, The Beatrice sells at $85 for the
largest sizemachine, 1000 lbs. capacity.
Other high grade separators sell for '

$110 and upwards for less capacity.
The Beatrice gives you-
Cleallakimming. eaaycleall
ing. eaay running. COllllen

ienee. long lile, big capac
ity. It .kim. cold milk a.

.. w.ll a8 warm milk.
Compare other machines with the
Beatrice; you'll agreewith me that you
pay more for them than the Beatrice
price, but you do not get as good a
machine for your money•

Take my advice and investigate the
Beatrice. Write to nearest office below
for free catalog and name of local
dealer near you.

BEATRICE CREAMERY CO.
CHICAGO

DIeM...... Ia.,DU_ ....U..N....'......
Iu.. DaImr. CeL,�Citr. 0IIIa..

St.Lo.....

The

Selway Steel Post
And Ready Made

Corner System
The strongest line post and
comer on the market. Ev
erything driven with a

sledge hammer. Our line
posts are full of flexibility
and life. Made of open
hearth, non-rusting high
carbon steel, every ounce

placed where it will do the
most good.
Our corner can be put up-or
taken down In 30 minutes
with our triangle bracing and
anchor svstern. The corner
will positively stay where you
put It. No holes to dig.

-

For sale by dealers every
where. Write us for booklet.

TheSelwaySteel Post Co
Lincoln. - - - Nebmska.

Or
H. G.Moore, Kans88 City, :Mo.

,,,

Best for windbreaks. Protect crops and stock.
Keep hou� aDd bar:Dwarmer-saye fuel-saYe

�D!\��=:�e':sHal�i':::Iil:=�·
everjf1'eeDbook and list ofGreatDarpin 01 ...

len-from 14.50 up per Thousand. 56 years
exper{edce.World's larWest Ifrowen.Write.
D. HILL KoRURY (,'0•• I.e. EYeI'p'Mll
III CHar 8t•• Ita_dee, III.. 8ptola1lRI.
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of beef cattle, to give to the {&rmers
of the country, generally, breeding ani
mals which :�ill improve the breeding
herds of the country. Beef-bred bulls
have BOld.for $10,000 or more, and have
been regarded as worth the money, bull
of course, every farmer cannot afford
to buy the best there is in .beef breed

ing. The fact is that the demand for

good cows of dairy breeding is that
which governs the price of such animals.
The same condition is true of the "beef
breeds. A Holstein cow which did not

produce more than three or .four thou

sand pounds of milk a year will not sell
for as much money as a Shorthorn cow

producing an equal amount, but a HoI
stein cow which will, produce 10,000
pounds of milk a year, will sell for more
money than a Shorthorn cow or a cow

of any of the beef breeds, which will
produce only four or five thousand
pounds of milk a year_,o Prlees for both
kinds of animals are pretty well regu
lated by the ability of the animal to
return a profit on the investment and

by the demand therefor.' When our

correspondent says or infers, that' milk
ing Shorthorn cows producing 38 pounds
of butter fat a month and for enough
months to bring the total annual pro
duction up to 350 pounds a year, can

be had throughout the United States at
a reasonable' price, he is mistaken, pro
vided 'he considers even- $'15' to '$100 a

zeasonable price.
'* * *

.

KANSAS FARMER does not deprecate
the value of the red ,cow as a milk pro
ducer. We have rereatedly said that
red cows-in fact; al the cows of Kan
saa-e-wonld more than double their pro
duction per year, if they were fed for
milk, We have repeatedly stated that
we believed that in the great majority
of red herds of ten cows, and which
herds had been milked fo'r some years,
that there were three or four good' cows
and upon which the selection and the

grading up of a profitable milking herd,
could be based. We stick to this opinion.
We would, however, have it understood
that for the small farmer whose pas
turage and milking ability is limited,
that he will make more money pel' year
from ten selected dairy-bred cows than
from common cows. The farmer will
establish a milking herd sooner and
easier and come into larger profit quick
er, by using dairy blood than by at

tempting to select profitable milkers
from a beef foundation. However, the
farmer who has plenty of pasture, who
can grow rough feed abundantly, who
has adequate milking force and who can

keep forty-five or fifty head of cattle
on his farm and who has a desire to
maintain cows and cattle on a stock
basis rather than on a dairy basis, is

justified in patronizing the milking
Shorthorn and by so doing, in our judg
ment, will make more, money and make

it easier than if under the above con

ditions he should undertake to establish
a dairy herd and limit his number to

ten or twelve cows.

• • *

The question of special-purpose cows

of beef breeding which yield four or

five thousand pounds of milk a year;
is a long war from definite settlement
for any parbieular locality. The selec

tion of the kind of cow to milk depends
wholly upon the disposition of the indi
vidual farmer, and the question must be
viewed from this standpoint. There are

many men who are feeding and milking
a class of cows, and which men are

seeking dairy profit from cows 'which
are not at all adapted to dairy purposes,
and who are foolin� their time away.
These' same men believe that the calves
from such cows make better beef and

more of it and more economically than
the calves from the Holsteins or Ayr
shires. Such men are fooling themselves
both in the matter of beef and in the
matter of milk. We believe in the farm
er doing the best for himself and if he
can make more money from a cow which

produces eight or nine thousand pounds
of milk a year, and a calf which does

Dot 118ve a maximum quantity of juicy
steak, we believe in the farmer milking
that cow and in allowing the man in

town to eat fewer juicy steaks but those
not so juicy but which maintain his

body equally well. It would be poor

policy for the farmer who has the beef
idea so thoroughly instilled in him as

would not permit him to forget it. He
could not make a success of handling
dairy-bred cattle. However, the small
farmer whose mind is susceptible to

dairy training, and who seeks to make

the most money from the milking of a.

few cows, can well afford to consider
cows of dairy breeding.

* • •

There is no cow in the United States
so popular as the red cow. Farmers

�ould rather have a red cow en their

K,AN,S.AS FARME:R
farms, they would rather. milk a red
cow than one of any Qther' 'i0lor. The
well grown calves of red cows will sell
easier and at better prices for beef than
will the calves of a,ny 'Other color. In
view of these facts and the popular idea
naturally following, we wish that the
Shorthorn breeders of Kansas might take
note of this demand and begin-some of

'

them at least-deve]oping milking'
Shorthorns. So to do, we think,-would
be remunerative and the stock would be
in demand, but the milking Shorthorn
can be devel0r.:d only by milking and

feeding for milk and by weighing and

testing the milk and keeping a record

of the cow's dairy production. 'Simply
because a man has at the head of his

herd a Bates bull, is no guarantee that
the calves sired by such animal will

prove satisfactory milkers. If the breed-
ers of beef animals will develop milkers

.they will find in Kansas as well as in

other states, a big demand for the re-

sults of their breeding.

Warbles in Cattle.

Probably most of the live stock men

are familiar with the grubs or warbles
that make their appearance in the spring
of the year in the backs of ihe cattle.

These. grubs are at this time located just
under the skin and have made a small

opening in order to secure air. As far

as possible, all these grubs should be

destroyed at this time. The surest way
is to squeeze them out and step on them •

After this process it is a good plan to

wash the back of the animal with some

antiseptic solution.
If it is not possible to go over the

animals and squeeze out each of the

grubs, they maY'be killed by smearing
over the back some material which will

plug up their breathing holes. A mix
ture of kerosene and lard or some of the
coal tar dips 'have been found-to be very
satisfactory for this purpose. The

sprinkling of' salt on the backs of the
cattle is another method very commonly
followed. The cattle lick each other's
backs and apparently enough brine pene
trates through the breathing holes to kill
the grubs within.
The grubs which are not killed during

the months of March, April and ?Jay,
will emerge and fall to the ground,
where they undergo a resting stage of

several weeks. They then change into

the warble fly. These flies Jay egg� on

the cattle and a fresh crop of warbles
will be assured for the next season. The

warbles are a constant source of irrita
tion to the cattle during the spring, and
reduce the value of the hides of those

going to market.

Foreign Butter Competition.
The following communication recently

came to KANSAS FARMER from one of

our MitcheU County readers. It fur

nishes a sidelight on a matter which has
been given considerable thought by those
interested in the production of butter
and other dairy products in this coun

try:
Several times of late I have noticed

items in KANSAS FARMER which led one

to almost believe that many of the

readers were ready to believe that the
tariff was entirely responsible for eer-:

tain conditions effecting those owning
cows and making' butter for the market,
or selling butter fat. Theile items la
ment the fact that buttcr is coming to
this country from other nations and the

fear is expressed that never again will

the Kansas farmer receive remunerative

prices for milk, cream or butter.
I was up in Western Canada last sea

son and found New Zealand butter in

many towns. Alongside that product I
found butter from the "states," as they
call this country. New Zealand butter
was selling at about the same price as

good butterine, .while Amcrican butter,
either from Eastern Canada or the
United States, was selling at a premium
of ten to fifteen cents over either of the

products mentioned. Ncw Zcaland or

Siberian butter can never comfete with

good American butter. It wil compete
with butterine and other kindred pro
ducts. Furthermore, the tariff, as it
effects farm products, will, in my esti

mation, never be placed upon the basis
that it was prior to the enactment of
the present tariff. Farmers might as

well make up their minds to that effech
and shape their plans to meet all com

petition. Butter from Denmark is

thought too much of in England to ever

come to this country unless it be the
lower �rades, and they do not produce
much, If any, low grade butter in Den

mark, If Americans can sell butter in
Canada in competition w;.th New Zea

land butter, which they have been do

ing for years, they can certainly sell
butter in their own country in compe
tition with butter from that, or any
other country.e-O. S. BATTEY.

W'hat a

II LAYAL
·C.REAM SEPARATOR

'SAVES
over a·ny

separator or
•

c r eamrng ,systelD
Quantity of cream that no other separator will recover

completely, particularly under ijJ.e harder conditions of.

every-day use.

Qu.Uty of cream as evidenced by De Laval butter always
scoring highest in every important contest.

Labor in' every way over any gravity system, and also
over any other separator, by turning easier, being simpler,
easier to clean and requiring no adjustment.

Time by hours over any gravity
system, and' as well over any other

separator by reason of greater ca

pacity and the same reasons that save
. labor. .

Coat since while a De Laval Cream
Separator may cost a little more than

a poor one to begin
with it will last from
ten to twenty years,
while other separators
wear out and require
to be replaced in from
one to f;"ve years.
Profit in more and

better cream, with less
labor and effort, ev

. ery time milk is put
. through the machine,
twice a day, or 730
times a year for every
y e � r the separator.
lasts.
Satiafaction, which

is no small considera
tion, and can only.
come from knowing

you have the best separator, with, which you are sure you

are at all times accomplishing the best possible results.

Easily Proven-these are all facts capable of easy dem
onstration and proof to any user or intending buyer of a
cream separator. Every De Laval agent is glad of a chance

to prove them by a De Laval machine itself-without the

slightest obligation on your part ·unless entirely satisfied.

If you den't knew the Dearest De Laval agent,
si:mply write the nearest main office as below.

The 'De Laval Separator Co.
165 Broadway, New York 29 E. Madiaon St., Chicago

150,000 Branches and Local Agencies the World Over

Don't decide on yourheating system forhome.churcb. sChool orother
buUdlngs before getting free plans and factory prices from the Kala- ,

mazoo expert engineers. Real scientific service. EasUy Installed In
old or Dew buUdlugs. Plans furnished free also for future homes.

No Freight
-No Dela,

:A Kalama.� ��':
'';;;',:,�!;:,,' Direct to You" �!.:'�el

Casb or tlmeE"Y"'ents, SatlBlled euatomera everywhere. AU lor_ nearJOa.

Write lor FREE BOOK EXlllains ID&Ill' adftDt_1IIId biir
"VUIjJ. .... c.t.IiI..... Baa

KalamllZ_ Stove Company,M..t KIII_o, Mlebo
W.1Dak.MlllD., of lluceI. 8to"" hmac... Metal XUabtD. a.blDIItI u.4 au Star.....UOD oMIlOCwuted.
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}
Are Guaranteed 2.
yean by IrrespoDSlble
deale... wbo promise _y
tblag to get yourmODey NOW

We can give YOU thousands of namel of
ELBURN owners and can give you addreasea
right In your own community.
Let us tell you about tbe ELBURN. JUR

write us thisway:-Please Bend prlces, term.
and description of the ELBURN Piano.

JWIEtlJCltls
;� ;JSOi(Sl'l)SICCO.

I.AllsAS C1T\'�O.

STORM DATES

BrassWatches,
Trashy Sewing Machines,
Shoddy, Doctored-Up Pianos

ELBURN
PIANOS

Are Honest Pianos
For Honest People

Sold by An Honest House

Stop and THINK a moment. The cheap
llewingmachine&, plated watches and shoddy pianOl
are loudly advertised and much emphaslsia put on the
GUARANTEE. Puzzle Schemes. Gueaalng Conteata
and wholeaale Prices are used by mail-order housel
to aell pianos.
A plano should be a life-time purchaae and it Is Im

portant to KNOW the houae you buy from. Reliabil
ity is necesaary. All pianos, when new, LOOK and
BOund fairly well, but in a few years, often in a few
montha, the cheap piano shows ita miserable quality.
The Houae of JENKINS haa been here nearly forty
years. It is the largest piano house in theSouthweat,
if not in the United Statca. Our word Is good. We
want you to know our ELBURN Piano.
In solemn earneatness we aay to you the ELBURN

Is the best piano in the world at its price. We can
save you $50 to $160. We do not brag but we do deliver
the goods and live up to our word.
Wewill notmisrepresent. Do not be deceived by

loud claims or 'circusmethods. If you want a piano
on eaay terms. a piano you will enjoy and be able to
lise for years. then write us.

HAIL
Latest complete hail schedule for this year, sent FREE on request to any Ransas

farmer. Gives information that Is decidedly important to every grain grower. Just
send your name on a postal to Desk I, Kansas Mutual Hail Association, Sterling, Kan,.

WATCH FOR THE NEW THINGS

IT is not always the man who gets into the field at daylight and remains
until dusk that gets ahead. Sometimes a man is so busy with his
hands that he has no time to use his head.
Every implement or appliance that supersedes manual labor is a

step toward a higher civilization and a more profitable agriculture.
Watch the advertisements in KANSAS FARMER for new and improved

devices. You will at least keep yourself informed concerning them.

EACH TREE�""'"
Tolntrodoce"lnceTre.s"in yooreom. �

���o'rieo�il�Tre"adlri;���fe�rc';�1 rtj.
�\,�'!r::E��dt�efcr;i h��n����
Write today for 8peci� circci\ar and
catalog and savemoney on your trees.

INCE NURSERY COMPANY
1100 M•••• at.• L.wr.n�., Kan••

A little flour sprinkled into hot fat
before beginning to fry anything in it
will prevent ,it popping and save many
a burn.

To remove a scorched spot from white
material try peroxide. Rub tho spot
immediately with a eloth dipped in di
luted peroxide, then press it with an

iron.
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HOME CIRCLE

We have an order for pattern No.
6254, one-year size, from West Mineral,
Kansas. No name is signed to letter.
Please send in your name for pattern.

"No one is safe from the dangers of
disease who is not habitually watching
for the many pitfalls that beset his

path."
,

The February issue of The New Era,
whieh is issued by the Kansas Wesleyan
Business College, contains much of in
terest regarding the school and its stu
dents and graduates. President L., L.
Tucker, who, succeeded T. \V. Roach, is
an able educator who is making a great
success of the college.

Ten Great Inventions.
'What are the greatest ten inventions

of the' past 25 years? Last July the
Scientific American offered: prizes of
$150, $100 and $50 for the best three es

says on this subject of universal interest.
The stipulations were made that the
greatness of an invention would be meas

ured in terms of practical success and
general usefulness to mankind. The
contestants were limited to "machines,
devices and discoveries commercially in
troduced in the last twenty-five years";
they must be "patentable though not
necessarily patented." ,

The judges had' difficulty in selecting
the winner, owing to the wide diversity
of opinion among the contestants. No
two eompesitors selected, the same set
of inventions. They finally decided to
award first prize to William I. Wyman
of Washington, D. C., .wbose selections
are briefly summarized in the WorId as

follows: ,

The Electric Furnace.-This produces
a "heat so intense as to simulate some

of the primal forces of nature." It alone
has made possible the production of arti
ficial gems, carborundum (hardest. of
manufactured substances), calcium carb
ide and artificial graphite. It has. re
duced the price of aluminum from more

than $12 a pound to less than 25 cents.
It has made possible the fixation of
atmospheric nitrogen and revolutionized
the steel industrv,
The Steam Turbine.-Has effected

striking economies in steam consump
tion, abolished vibration, reduced engine
space by from one to two-thirds, and is
sending the old reciprocating engines to
the scrap heap.
The Gasoline Automoblle.-The bene

fits conferred upon mankind by the
automobile are so widespread as to need
scarcely any comment. Among them,
however, must not be forgotten the cre

ation of thousands of miles of improved
highways. '

Moving Pictures.-Have transformed
the people's amusements and are becom
ing an ever more importanf factor in
education, science, trade and recording
current historv,
The Aeroplane. - While this presents

the least commercial utility- of all the
inventions considered, it IS the most
radical innovation in the whole history
of locomotion and treatens to revolu
tionize warfare.
Wireless Telegraphy.-Has made pos

sible the universal intercommunication
of all the world, has robbed the sea, of
its terrors and saved thousands of lives.
The Cyanide Process.-One of thc

main agencies whereby the world's pro
duction of gold was trebled between
1890 and 1908. Has revolutionized the

metallurgy of the precious metals.
The Induction Motor.-This has made

possible the transmission and utilization
of alternating electric current and is
mainly responsible for the rapid substi
tution of electric for steam power in the
industries, conserving from 30 to 60 per
cent of the energy formerly wasted in
whirling line shafting and belting.
The Linotype.-Has made it possible

to set type from five to ten tImes as

rapidly as before; has saved time and
expense and made the modern news

paper.
,

Electric Welding.-Makes it easy to
join the most antagonistic metals with
88:fety; surety. and swiftness. It was the
first radical change that the art of the
smithy had undergone in historic times.

Messiah Festival.
The thirty-lourth annual Messiah Fes

tival will be held this year, April 5-12,
at Lindsborg, Kansas. The Messiah is
to be rendered by a chorus of over 500
trained voices, supplemented by the
Bethany Symphony Orchestra, The fes
tival will be opened by Miss Alice Niel
sen, the justly celebrated prima donna,
on Sunday afternoon, April 5. Eugene
Yaaye, probably the greatest living vio
linist, will appear in recital on Easter
Sunday afternoon. A number of other
well known soloists are also on the pro
gram, and there will be concerts by the
Bethany Band, Bethany Symphony Or
chestra, Musical Art Society, Children's
Chorus--in all there will be eighteen
concerts during the week. This is one

of the conspicuous musical events of the
country, and it is a wonderful opportu
nity for the music loving people of
Kansas,
Recently the University of Wisconsin

has devoted considerable attention to the
subject of community music. They have
applied to Bethany College for the de
tails of the Messiah Festival, signifying
the intention of using it in a bulletin
which was to be sent out from the uni
versity in an endeavor to further inter
est the rural population in the subject of
music.

What They Were.
Enraged over something the local

newspaper had printed about him a sub
scriber burst into the editor's office in
search of the responsible reporter.
"Who are you?" he demanded, glaring

at the editor, who was also the main
stockholder.
"I'm the newspaper," was the calm

reply.
"And who are you 1" he next inquired,

turning his resentful gaze on the choco
late-colored office devil clearing out the
waste basket.
"Me?" rejoined the darky, grinning

from ear to ear. "Ah guess ah's 'de
cul'ud supplement."

-----------

As He Should Be.
"After you've been two weeks in the

house with 'one of these terrible handy
men that ask their wives to be sure-and
wipe between, the tines of the forks, and
that know just how much raising bread
ought to have, and how to hang out .a

wash so each piece will get the best sun,
it's a real joy to get back to the ordin
ary kind of man. Yes, 'tis so!" Mrs.
Gregg finished with much emphasis. "I
want a man who should have sense about
the things, he's meant to have sense

about,' but ,whim it comes to keeping
house I like him real helpless, the way
the Lord planned to have him!"

ME;;::HAH ClIOIWS ANI) OIWHESTlIA O�' LINI),SIlOlUi, KANSAS.
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-and th.ey
livedhappy
ever after

-

Love has found a�y-
Now theycanbemar

ried in June and have a

cozy home full of good
thingsand all on amod
est salary. She had 'it all
figu-red out-down to the �,

last pie tin, selected from
the big book of bargains
which-for 'reasons we'

need not explain -had'
slipped to the floor. ' .

. So .the big yearly Catalogue
ofMontgomery Ward & Com

pany has made possible a low
cost of living to millions of
families, .So has it month by,
month stripped merchandise of

,
allunnecessary profits, and of

'feredJtin flJl1 valueat lowprices.
The world's best creations.such
asyoumight see in a huge Paris,

, London, NewYork or Chicago
department store are sent to

. your,home with these savings
by MontgomeryWard & Com
pany and you suffer none of
the rush or distractions of shop
ping but make your selections
from the Catalogue at your
leisurewith the family gathered
round.
Many families, like this young

couple, have not only startedfrom this
book but they have lived with it. So
it may truly be written of thousands who
have experienced its benefits-"and they :(0
lived happy ever after." .y

�
•

oS'_

Join today the happy good-living, V/ .

world-wide family of those who 'I�
....

use 'the Catalogue of Mont-�' •

gomery Ward & Compariy. I' ....
Join them today by simply r _�.,o ....
writing us (use the cou- ,_�

C;

•••••••••••.•••poll) for a copy of the , �. ..'
latest Catalogue. " o�" ...-

...: fI'�""\: •••• •
•••
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Mayer Yenn� Cushion Shoes.
are worn by. people for 'com
fort and relieffrom troubles
due to sensitive feet. A- 80ft
quilted sole is built in 80 as to
conform to the lines of the
foot and absorb the jar of
walking. Resists dampness
cool in sWIifner, and warm'lU

.

winter.

·KANSA 5 FA'RM E R

PLANT A FEWSTRAWBERRI�S'
WITHOUT straiWberl'iil8, your fruit

garden is incomplete.
•

They are

the first fruit of the season to
ripen and are always in demand,
.' .Spring planting for strawberries is
best, for the ground may be given a.

thorough cultivation to start the plant
on its first year's growth. It is im
portant that the plants make a �ood
�r�wth the first year and especially
Important that the make a good start
in the spring, With spring planting, the
cost and trouble of mulching for the

.

winter, and the risk of winter killing, is
avoided. :
It pays to plant strawberries on a.

deep, rich, and well-prepared soil, for
a much more rapid growth will be made
and the fruit will J)e matured earlier
than would be the case on poor land,
Strawberries are started by planting

offsets from the mother plant. In se

lecting the sets for planting, choose from
strong, healthy, and heavy-bearing par
ent plants, For home use it is desirable
t9 make the fruiting season' as long as

possible, This can be accomplished by
planting a mixture of several varieties.
As many of the best varieties have

what is known as imperfect flowers
flowers in which the stamens are lack
ing-it is' important that some variety

with a perfect flower be planted with
them in order that a good crop will be
produced on all the plants.
The horticultural department of the

Kansas Agricultural College, recommends
the following varieties as especially good
for garden planting for home use: For
the very early fruit, plant Crescent with
Exeelstor, Bedderwood, and Michel's

Early varieties, For medium early mix
ture, plant the Warfield and Burback
with the Clyde, Senator Dunlap, Parker
Earle, and Klondike, For a mixture that
will give berries late in the season, plant
a row of Haverland with Aroma and
Gandy.

BEST VARIETIES TO PLANT,

Tbe plants should be set in hills

twenty·four inches apart, When the
plants become older they should not
be allowed to spread and covel' the
ground, but they should be kept i� hills
as originally planted, and only four or

five of the best shoots should be per
mitted to root at each hill. This will
make good cultivation possible, and this
is one secret of a good strawberry yield,
New beds should be set ouf about

every three years, as etrawberrles pro
duce heaviest when the vines are' two
to three years old, From then on the

yield will decrease,

.HONORBILT
SHOES

Mayer Verma Cushion Shoes an
made in a 'large variety of styles for
men and women-and are neat and
dressy. Durable shoe quality is in-

, sured because they belong to the
Mayer HonorbUt line. Either for
relief from foot trouble or fo'r solid
comfort wear Verma Cushion Shoes.
WARNING-B. d 1_1& for ...
MQ''''_. uod ll'acIe mark OD the
!tOle.. II J'our deal._, IIIPIJ(:,
:ro write to_
W M_H_
bU, SIIou m IIU .",..

Ilcmlll:ll-"�::::for ............._"""cIIII-
drift, �,'"._ .

_INr._"""MGrlIIo

�-.- Comforl

No matter what your spring needs
are, if a Dry. Goods store can supply
them the merchandise is here, at

.

-the Right Price.
And·the.re are no extras to pay for, here
-we ship the goods by parcels post free
of charge anywhere In the United States.
Send for samples of the new' silks, wool

goods, and wash goods for spring, stating
the kinds and' prices desired, so that we

can give you good assortments cit the
goods you are most Interested In.

Topeka. Kansas,

PEDIGREED SEED COltN,
Our Specialties for 1914: Riley's Favorite

PedJgreed Field Corn-This corn: has supe
rior breeding qualities and the greatest
amount at shelled corn to cob. Small cob,
deep grains, rich yellow. A great yielder.
JUst the corn to fatten your stock. Boone
County White-The best white corn ever

originated. The largest yielding corn ever

planted. Has won more first premiums than
all other white corn put together. A great
fodder producer, a splendid ensilage corn.
Other varieties are Reid's Yellow Dent and
Imp, Learning. Send tor 1914 circular..Wrlte
today. JAl\IES RII,EY & SON, The Origln
nters, Thorntown, Ind,

GTTAWA" KANS.

SEND .FOR BOOKLET, "PROFITABLE
Poultry Seiling," Issued by Kansas Farmer.
F'ree tor the asking to anyone Interested In
poultry. A post card request w11l bring the
booklet by return mall. Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, Kan.
When writing advertisers, piease mention

Kansas Farmer,

FASHION DEPARTMENT -ALL PATTERNS TEN CENTS
This department Is prepared especially In New York City fdr KANSAS FARMER.

We Can supply our readers with high grade, perfect fitting, .seam-allowlng patterns
at 10 cents each, postage prepaid. Full directions for making, as well as the
amount at material required, accompanies each pattern. When ordering all you
have to do 18 to write your name and address plainly, give the correct number and
size of each pattern you want and enclose 10 cents for each number. We agree
to till all orders promptly and guarantee safe delivery, Special offer: To anyone
ordering a pattern we will send the latest Issue at our Fashion Book, EVERY
WOMAN HER OWN DRESSMAKER, tor only 2 cents; send 12 cents tor pattern
and book. Price of book If ordered without pattern, 6 cents. Address all orciera
for patterns or books to KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kansas.

d
6602-La(JI�' Waist: This waist shows Us again the narrow shoulder yoke pro

uced by extending the upper edges of the back. The tronts are full and are
gathered at the top. The sleeves are plain and full length or shorter. The neck
may be finished, with a frill or with the large collar provided In the pattern. The
waist pattern, No. -6602, Is cut In sizes 34 to 44 Inches bust measure. Medium size
requires 1* yards of 40·lnch material. 6575-La(lIes' Dress:. This example at the
popular one-piece track shows a blouse with very low shoulder and plain sleeve,
tull length or shorter.

.

It has the neck quite open, outlined by a large collar. The
three-gore ak tr-t Is full at the top and plain In front, where ther-e Is a drapery sug
gestion at the knee. The dress pa ttern, No. 6676, Is cut In sizes 34 to 44 Inches
bust measure. Medium size requires 4% yards of H·lnch material. 6561-Ladles'
Shirt 'Valst: This plain, tatlored model has a box pleat at the clostng, plain fronts
and a small applied yoke In the back. There Is also a patch pocket In front. ThA
sleeves are ��e regulation shirt aloeve, ending at the wrist In the conventtcnat cuff.
The neck mlty have a band finish or a soft turnover collar. The shirt waist pat
tern, No. 65.L1. Is cut In sizes 34 to 44 Inches bust measure. Medium size requires
S,% yards of 27-lnch material. 6004-Glrls' Dress: Much Can be done with this
model. It Is of sacque cut with a medium sized box pleat down the centre of front
and back, the .closing beneath this pleat In front. There Is a deep yoke facing In
front, and this may be omitted. The neck may have the large sailor collar to
trim It or It may be of plain outline. The dress pattern, No. 6604. Is cut In sizes
6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years. Medium size requires 2 * yards of 30-lnch material
66HI-Glrls' Dress.: This pretty style gives a track with blouse and skh-t. Th�
blouse Is plain except tor the long line at cloalrig' which Is trimmed with revers ex
tending from the collar. The skirt Is pleated all around and Is attached to the
blouse. Both open at the lett side of the front. The sleeves are of bishop design
and may be made full length or shorter. The dress pa ttcru. No. 6616, 18 cut In sizes
6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years. Medium sizes requires 3 yards of 36-lnch material

April 4, lil4.

New Uses
for

an Old Friend
White hardwood 1100rs Should be

mopped two or three times a. week
with water In which "20 Mule 'ream"
iBorax has been dissolved. 'rhe 11001'
will remain beautlfully white anel nQ
scrubbing Is necessary.

Equal parts of Borax and Powdered
Sugar will drive away cockroaches and
water bugs. Simply spread 10 around
twherever the pests appear.

�or washing painted walls ada a baIt
a pound of Borax to a pall of bot
water and use with soap, It removes

all the dirt and grease and does Dot
leave the walls or celllngs cloudy or

streakY. and "vea them a fresh. DeW �D
pearance.

The Marvelous Aid to SoaD
Re�oves Germs and Odor.

Uaed with SoapWherever Soap is Used
For Sale by A:l Grocers and Drugu1sfil
In convenient lOc, ISo and SOC packal(ea
If your retailerdoes not supply you promp&
ly. your choice of a lOc,l5o or SOc packaKe
will be mailed to you by Parcels Post.
delivery charges paid. on receipt of the
reaulsr retail price.

Th. Pacifio Cout Bora: Co.
ldel McCormick Bldll., ChicallOom.

.',

SAV£fZ19LOOKI
Greatest
Vaiue on

Earth I One
4Olb,Feath·
erBed, one
6 lb. pair of

�ow�le:�
teathers, Amos·
keallTlckinllwith
Ventilators.1one palr
tull sized Blankets ODe tull sized OountsrpaDe,
Retall value t17,50. �hlpped nicely packed for only
$9.92, DellvelT lrIlarantead, Monoy back If no'
satislled. Mall moneyordertodayorwrlteforord.
blanks and full details to nearest f�lT.

SANITARY BEDDING ·Co.
IIfL.lIlIO........it.1_. a",!n8C1a1111t11. ..�

ReliableWinfield Trees
For L••• Mane,Fruit Trees.

Shades.
8eedllnga.
Ornamental

"
Buy direct from grower at

WHOLESALE PRICES
and save agent's com
mission of 40%. A post
card brings our new il
lustrated catalog 412.

COOPER a. ROGERS
WlNFIELD. KANSAS.

The poultry 'breeder's percentage of
profit depends quite a bit on seiling
costs. These protlte are good, sometimes,
and sometimes they are not. At the very
best the average' poultry breeder never
got any more than his or her due. Usu
ally It has been less. Not because the
breeders don't know their business as

breeders, nor yet because they are not
good men and women.
No sensible breeder would allow the

cost of raising stock to go twice as high
as necessary. But sometimes the selltng
cost Is allowed to get too high, because
the wrong means of advertising are used.
To select the right selling means for

Kansas and adfotntng states means
money saved to breeders, besides' money
made In the better prices to be had when
using the right means. The booklet,
Profitable POllltry Selling. has been writ
ten, and Is tree to poultry breeders ev
erywhere who will simply write for It.

KANSAS FABl\IER
TOI.eka, Kansas,

Ask your dealers for brand.
of goods advertised in KAN.
SAS FARMER.
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THIS MOTORG¥CtE·· o·II¥·S.:I
Government's Farm Arcl;tect Points vut mportance 0.' an .'�

Econom;cally Con#rUct#tI antI Com for t a b1 e Hom e

TI most important building on a.

8!l'Dl is the home. The health,
comfort and happiness of the

family are deJ.lendent upon its construc
tion .and equipment, and unless these
matters are looked a.fter the sanitary
dairy barn or the economically con-'
structed buildings for stock are of little
value.' Happiness and contentment· in
the family are. as essent.ial to efficient
service as improved tools and outbuild

ings•.
.

Although tlie housewife spends, in

many cases, a lifetime in her "work

sh:op," the kitchen and the family rooms,
she is not, as a rule, capable of plan
ning a house in ·the highes� degree s,:rv
ic�able and comfortable Without assist
ance. Her help, however, is essential
fo�the farm architect, as' the result of'
his plans most vitally concerns her.

.

Iii' 191� the Department ,of, Agricul
ture 'conducted' a

. competit�op. fQr farm
house plans. About 660 .plans· of fatm
houses were submitted, not one of which
",as Iully satisfactory. The larger num- ,

ber insisted on some particular pe�. no-
'

tion and emphasized .a single feature to
.

the neglect of other . important:..on�s.
The men and women who familiarizel.
themselves with' the -work+to be done :

and then' apply themselves to the single.
task of devising means, are the ones"

who, with the' co-operation of the- farm- ;

ers, and their wives, can best handle the."
farm house problem.
TO ECONOMIZE HOUSEWIFE'S STRENGTH. .

.

The possible economy in household:
labor and the conservation of the

strength of the housewife are two im

portant factors to be considered in the
construction of a' farm house. Pleasant
and comfortable farm homes tend to

hold' families together; but the 'cheer

less, unlovable and insanitary houses

driv.9 boys and girls to .the cities. In
vestigation of prisons; insane' asylums
and houses of correction seem to prove
the'fact that the sins which' account for
the existence of .these ',institutions are

often bred in inad�itate' .B.t1d unhappy
farm homes. So this .s,ocial aspect of
tb'e problem is eonaiderable.
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT HELPS HOUSEWIFE.

.. The . Federal Department of Agricul
ture has now undertaken 'to investigate
this problem systenui.tically and to

evolve, if possible, practical improve-:
menta for the benefit of the farmer's
home.
Certain features are often overlooked

in providing economical. arrangements
fQr ,ihe .household when they. might be

easpy. Rrqyided, for. One of the special
ist!!. of the Office of li:'!-f,m l\;Ia;IJ.age�ep.t
learned' from a woman. in ,Pennsylv",nll�,.
,vb(l 'llad broken down from ' o¥erwork,·.
that' she had been carrying coal from
the barn' for years. When the husband
was asked if there was any reason why
a coal bunker could not have been Poro
vided- near the cook stove and ftlled

directly from the wagon, he -answered
that there was none, but that no' ..one

had ever thought of it. Thijl 'one' detail
has been found neglected in o.ther cas.es
where: it: could have been e�Bily, rell!e
died, if. only someone had though.t: of ·'it.
.After economy:. in the construction of

the building and in the house work hll"
been attl!oined, attention will be given .0

de.velo�ing: beauty.:. ·Si�plidty in line
and' goo.d·· proportibns"u:re· me!J,nt by �he.
us8�of••tbi&· w.ord· '!�ftI"!l�'" and not so

caJlita, 'lipplied "o�na"¢eni's." . This sim-,
plieity., '1� :entirely in .keeping with a:

general� pl�n of �conoiny.:· .' .

ECONOMY NOT SYNONYM O,F ()HEAPNESS.
�onomy, however, i� not· a synonym'

for' . cheapness. . Double 8tre�gth glass
may' even be 'more economical in a ten

aut· house than single ·.strength, not

w1thstanding its greater first cost. A

kitchen sink may be a paying invest

m.ent although it excludes a bay window,
or a firerlace, which has. been the pet
notion 0 the housewife. Screened·in
kitchen porches, sleeping porches, double
or triple windows and kitchen conveni
ences are fine economical features
which even the smallest house plans may
well consider. Separate dining rooms

for families that generally eat in the
kitchen are less important, as are "par
lors." These separate rooms may have

complete systems of plumbing, beating
and lighting which Involve add.itional
expense. The kitchen is the most im'

portant room in the farm house.
BOOMS FOR DAILY USE NEEDED.

For the average farmer, economy bars
a 1'00m especially reserved for weddings
and funerals. A bltck stairway in small
houses is an unnecessary lu;"ury. Large
halls which are never used to live in,

but merely as thoroughfares, are a fea
ture which can be dispensed with in the
interest· of a smaller outlay of money.
Other features that should give way

to a comfortable and convenient kitchen
'are narrow porches, filigree work, nu

merous angles in walls and roof, useless
doors. There should be an intelligent
purpose for' every cubic foot of space.
and for every piece of material about
the building, if possible.
It may not be found practicable for

Ithe Department of Agriculture to fur-'
nish plans and apecificatlons of farm
houses worked out for particular indi-.
vidual needs. However, it is believed
to be desirable to work out plans and

specifications for the- general needs of'
farmers and to illustrate and explain
the plans so that. the farmer may Yll-·
derstand the principles. involved and

apply them when he remodels ..his pres-.'
ent house. The Office of Farm Manage
ment is endeavoring to help the farmer
and the farmer's wife along thcse lines.

Should Children 'Work?
By ALICE N. NoYES.

He s�id he "c�uld D'ot go out to play be
cause it was his washing day.

. "Come, Leonard, tum on the gas for
mother."

.

The four-year-old leaves his engine
and comes running, for when it's baking
day Leonard is permitted to �urn the
little knobs on the gas range. .

.

Dangerous?
''He was onl1. a Jjny .tot when he dis

covered that It, was! fun to turn the
little knobs. He�.must.-Iearn that he must
not touch them. except when 'they are

to be used. i'
.

"If I simply tell him he will forget,
and sometime we may have a terrible
disaster. If he gets impressed on his

baby mind that the gas IS to be turned
on only when mother tells him he will
be happy and proud to be helping moth-
er."
Participation in household tasks be

comes an opportunity for' education.

Kipling's story of ;"How the Camel Got
His Hump," will apply to children with
out tasks.
''We all get humps, camelious
humps-.

I get it as well as you-oo-oo
Kiddies and grown-ups, too.
If I haven't enuf to do-oo-oo," .

The movement to make children happy
through work began in this generation,
when Huckleberry

.

Finn whitewashed,
his fence, but it received a new impetus
when William Wirt, superintendent of
schools in Gary, Indiana, saw a little

boy sitting sullen and bored on his fro.nt
steps and his mother hanging out clothes.
"Schools -are· doing this child a

wrong," said the superintendent to him
self. ''We are encouraging him to think
that the world of books is superior to
the workday world, and that being. a
scholar is incompatible with helping with
the housework."

Today children of. Gary receive tllcir
education through tools; tinsmithing,
plumbing, carpentry, sewing and cook

ing. Manufacturers welcome the coming
of men to' their shops who unders�and
the principles of tools and machinery.
Philanthropies that provide play for

the children are well under. way. The
movement to prevent children from be

ing exploited m industry is also active.
Both are essential. Yet if in fighting
'child labor' we deprive our children of
wholesome occupation and let them drift
into idleness we shall be doing them
great wrong.
Children love to do the things they

see their elders doing. They love to
feel important and help.
I know the little SOil of a baker in

New York who is old enough so that he
wants to help in his father's business.
He wants a job. The law forbids; so

instead of happily trundling around the
block, delivermg bread, that boy is
forced to loaf on the corners with a

gang of idlers like himself, in danger of,
forming bad habits.

KANSAS FARMER is just starting an

other motorcycle subscription contest,
boys! Better get in and win this one.

E. B. Preedy of Richland, Kausas, won
the machine given away February 28,
with. only no subscriptions.
An ounce of charity is better than a

ton of advice.
•

. � ..... '.-" ,-�'

•

Ci,en, AI_.' in' a Bi, ''rill Conted J••t Startine
, We pay you liberally IN CA,S� for.-every SU�l!cription secured. You

. �A-�'T LOSE .in THIS contest. It costs you nothing. to enter, .

$600 - In Prizes to Be Awarded to Those With a Little 'Spare TUne - $500
-First Grand Prize .....: • : .....••••• '. $!a85 Harley-Davids.pPo Mbtorc.ycle·
Second Grand Prize................ 75 Talking Machine _ •

!l:hird
. Grand Prize ..............•.• : 30 Talking Machine

Fourth Grand Prize · ·

.. ;;. 30 Gold Watch
Fifth Grand Prize .. '

.•.. , . . . . . . . . . . • 45' College.·'�h�la�hip
Sixth Grand Prize................. 45 College. Scholarship
Seventh Grand Prize ..... :......... 15 Gold Watch

.

.. T.hJs_$285 Harley.-Davldson Motorcycle, the new 1914 ..two-spee�. model, wHIi $500
In prizes. will be given away absolutely free In a prize contest lust sta;rted by
KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kan. It costs yi,lu nothing ·to 'enter' -and you' wlli be
paid liberally In cash for each subscription secured. . S!,nd In your name and ad
dreBs at once, boys, You can win a Motorcycle and make money every 'mlnut.e of
your spare time.

.

EARN A BIG CASH SALARY EACH WEEK. You don't have to walt untlt
tbe end of the contest tor your money. You wilt be paid each week. It YOu only
have a p!!ort of your time to spare, enter at once. 'You can turn that spare time
Into cash, easily earned, and ·wln a $285 Harley-Davidson Motorcycle. It's ea8Y�
but you won't know how easy until you find out all . about It. To find out, send
'your name and address to the Cont(lst Manager, Kansas Farmer Motorcycle Contest,
625 Jackson St" Topeka, Kan.

.

.. The. contest starts right away and closes Saturday, May 16. 1914, when the
Harley-Davidson Motorcycle and the other prizes will be awarded to thQse having
the moet polnts, You get palll In cash for each subscription secured. whether you
wIn one of the grand prizes or not. You CAN'T LOSE IN THIS CONTEST.

.

FREE OFFER 'll0' ,ALL WHO ENTER AT ONCE.-Don't walt. send In your
name and address today on the blank below and begin making money at once. To
al1 thoee who senil-In-tlfefi'r names within 20 days' a FREE premium wilt be sent,

. together with a free outfit with which to get subscriptions and full Information

about the contest, complete' description of all .tbe.. prlzes,. together with.. our special
EASY PLAN to get· subscriptions FAST.

.' .

My Name : .; ,

:' ':'.:'
.. " ,,,.,,

':.,
.. "'

,.:

-,!\ddress , ,",., , .. :,.".;,.,"',.,""'" ;',;, .. '.".""'"

FILL OUT TItIS BLANK AND � 'MAII:'. TODAY.
Contest Manager, 'KANSAS FABMEB Motol'(l)'ole COll�t,: ..

6211 Jack80n Street, TOl'f'ka, Kan8a8.·
.

_

'

..

" .

Dear Slr:-:-1 desire to enter your Motorcycle .Contest.·
.

Please Bend FREE OF·
COST TO ME the FJREE PREMIUM and FREE OUTFIT .and your speCial EASY
PLAN to get subscriptions FAST, with full Information

.

about : tlie prizes and
contest, and tell me' how I can win the $285 Motorcycle and earn from $8 to $18
per week at the same time. .

Street or R. F. D , ,

·

.. ,., State , "";" .. ,, .

Send Thl8 Blank to Conte8t Manager, KANSAS FABMEB.

.

Th' I,.,st DleTlaIARY' in til,' Wai'tD

��
. (JUST OUT)

......:..�� With a Year's Subscription to Kansas
-

��\)
F'

� \.\,\ armer, only $1..25....
'" 'tJ ' 7� Pages, Revised,·to·Dateooand9J}!V. Pnnted . in Large··. -Clear' Type.

.

'�ere Is the newest Dlctlona�y 'In the wortd-s-a great
704_-page book just off the press In New York .. Olty, re
vised up to date and containing In addition to JVhat you
find In an ordinary Dictionary all the new Amerlcan
English words added to the' l�nguiJ.ge In ilie" past year.
The foremost authorities from the g�eli.t sea ts of learn
Ing have been brought together to make ·thls the St..nd-
arel Authority on Modem LanpRlre.

.

In addition to 'Its being a Dictionary of the English
lan_guage. It Is a Dictionary of commercial and legal
terms, a key to correct pronunciation, contains all the
I'rlnclp� ot grammar; orthography, etymololn'. 8yntax
and prosody, rules of pronunciation and capital letters.
An entire section of this book Is devoted to synonyms
and antonyms. It will help yon to Write your buslne88
letters. As a. spelling guide alone you cannot afford to
be without It. Such new words as Pylon, EscalAtor,
PsI"rIze, Cavitatl.on, and dozens of others are given I.n
prOper order, with pronunciation, derivation and mean

Ing� complete. Besides what you would expect to find
In:, an ordinary Dictionary, this Dictionary contains
dozens of pages of newest Information; a glossary of
automobile terms; facts about the earth; legal holidays
In the various states; money' In circulation In the United
States; value of foreign coh�s· In U. S. money, beeides
many magnificent color-plate maps,. valuable In locat
Ing places mentioned In dally newspaper dispatches,
The page size Is 5'4 x 7'4 Inches. The book Is printed
on good white paper, In clear type, and bound In ftexlble
rope brlsto!

. .... ..

A Year's Subscription and the Diction
ary for Only $1.25.

By a. fortunate arrangement with a. syndicate of pub
lishers printing thousands ot copies of this new book,
thereby greatly reducing the cost below all previous
prlce�. KANSAS FARMER Is enabled to offer this new

704-page Dictionary FREE and POSTPAID to anyone
Bending only U.25 for one yearly subscription. new or

renewal. to KANSAS FARMER and the book. We
guarantee that you will be pleased with your book and
subscriptiOn. or we will gladly refund your money upon
return of the book, ACT at once, betore the offer Is
withdrawn. Send all orders to

KANSAS FARMER
625 Jackson Street Topeka, Kansas.

Then dip them into gasoline and let them
dry. When treated in this way they
will take up the dust instead of scat
tering it in the air to resettle ·on thingiJ
in It few minutes. Also the application
of the gasoline makes the cheese cloth
soft ('nongh to be used on highly:
polbhed furniture.

'.

To Make Dustless Dusters.
These dusters are very useful as all

llOusewives are finding out. They are

somewhat expensive as tlley come at the
stores, but the home-made Ol1es are

within the reach. To make tllem buy
the desired amount of cheap clleese cloth
and cut it into the propel' size and hem .
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BI.nie Brae H.I,tein.
A ehotce lot of high-grade heifers and

cows. Also high-class registered bulls.

IRA ROMIG
S.tlon B. T...., Ka....

SUNFLOWER HERD.
Bulls! bulls! bulls! You never saw so

many bulls' ages two month. to one year.

Everyone 'bred for a herd header; every

one a good one. $50, $75, $100, $125, $150
and a few worth more. Just write and state

how much you have to spare and I will de
scribe one that will fit your pocket book.
I would like to aetl everyone of these bulls
In the next 30 day., and If low prices for

high' quality means anything, I will do It,

�o'J. ��Ai:i:E, Oskaloosa, KaB8l18.

Sprlnedale Farm Holsteins.
For Sale: Gerben Josephine, Duke, born

August 12, 1912,; ,'dam, Prlnce.s �er,ben Jose
phine; "Ire, Buffalo Aaron Johanna. Thl�,
young, bull I. ',as good aB can be found. Also
bull calf born Janu!lry' 28, 1�14! dam Peach
Gerben, DeKor, sire Buffalo Aaron Johanna.
No femaJes for sale. Bulls and bull calve.
only. Write for photos and price •.

S. E, R088, Route 4, 'CniBton, Iowa.

Butter Bred HII.teins
For Sale--:.A herd bull, also «<holce' liull

calves. Prices very reasonable. Write to

day. TheBe bargain. will 'not tallt Ion!'.
J. P. ,MAST, Scranton, Kan. '

M. E. MOORE & CO.
�AMERON MIMOU�

,

CHOICE BULL CALF, born October 1,
1913. F,lne ,bi!lIv;Id.ual, ill'cely marked. Dam,
.A. R. 0.. 236 pounda butter; 630 pounds
milk, 7 days;' sire, son ot Pontiac Korndyke
with 79 A. R. O. daughten.•

HIGH, CLASS, HOLSTEIN" COWS
Both registered and high grade. Breed

Ing stock' 'Cor' 'sale at 'all' 'times: Write us

YOAB;c')��', a, BRADY, Manhattan .. Kan.

CORYDALE 'FARM HOLSTEINS'
Headed by Jewell 'Paul Butter Boy.

Eleven choice registered bulls; ages, few
weeks to 24 months. From large richly-bred
cows with atrong A. R. O. backing. Nicely
marked. Splendid dairy tl'l',e. Reasonable

prices. L. F. CORY, BeUeYlUe, Kau.

GOLDEN BELT HOLs'l'EIN JomD.
Prince Hadria at head of herd. H;e' h,as'

28 A. R. O. sisters, 21 brothers, and several

daughters. Extra choice, young ,b1,l�s, tor
sale out of 600-pound ..A. R. O. dams. Farm

neW. t��nBBNTLEY•. MaDhattaD, ]tan_.
FOR SAL�At reasonable prlceo" 26 high

grade Holstein Dairy, Cows, all young, good
size and wel1'marked. Not registered, but
best to be had In the state at prices asked.
A few young bulls' 'coming one year old.

Independent Cl'e8JIlery, Council Grove, Kan.

CHENANGO VALLEY ,GRADE HOL8TElNS'
Two hundred nicely marked wel1-bred

young cows -and hejters, due .te freshen
within the next three months. Alao regis-
tered bulls ready for'servlce.

.'

F. J. HOWARD, 'Bouekvllle, N. Y.

SIXTY HEAD of reglatered ani! high-grade
Holstein cows and helters, also, a 'few regis-
tered bull calves.

_a,

'

.. S·O'NV. W. mGG�OT�M,"'(' ,

Rossville" 'Kans&8.

HOLSTEIN lULL CALVES
tor sale. Also a,' tew, temales.· 'SPRING
DALE 8TOCK RANCH; Coneordla, Kan.

HOLSTEIN �m.i. CALVEs .alway. ID

band'J.n�.wC'b��.P��:eka. K.;a....
'FIELD NOTES

Poultry Balser Invent. Hatehlnlll' Chari.,
Through a crude diagram which was In

the' form ot a circle containing 21 spacell,
one for each day of the hatching period, a

poultry raiser made a, suggestion to the

company of which he purchaBed his Incu
bator that has resulted In the publication of
the only hatching chart In the world. This

hatching chart and a valuable free booklet,
entitled "Turning Eggs Into Chickens Into
Dollars," will be sent postpaid to al1 who

request It of the publishers, The Rayo Incu.
bator Co., 1019 South Thirteenth St., Omaha..
Neb.

The Rock Island Plow Company Is mak·

Ing an excellent offer on their Great West
ern Cream Separator. In fact they arc SO

enthusiastic over their separator that they
are making an unusual offer of sending the
Great Western Cream Separator on any kind
of trial you want, under a five-year guar
antee. They have Issued an Interesting
booklet on their cream separator, containing
butter fat facts and cream separator profits.
This booklet also gives the methods of sep
arating and results of extensive experiments,
and this Information should be very valu
able to anyone Interested. The Rock Island
Plow Company, of 216-C Second Avenue.
Rock Island, III .. will be very gIRd to send

you their booklet providing you mention
Kansas Farmer.

KANSAS F'ARMER

Table For ,'Vegetables
By 1. D. GRAHA M

MOST farmers want a garden and
most farmers p'lant one, but they
frequently fall of best results

because the� plant it all at once or fail
to care for It.
Vegetables are a vitally important ele

ment of human food and their value is
immensely increased by baving them al
ways fresh-a. thing the city mao can't!
do.
The accompanying table provides

enough vegetables for about 20 people,
and proportionate amounts can be
planted according to the size of the
family.
The table is designed for any person,

whether he have any garden experience
or not. Follow the table and you will
always have fresh vegetables.
For early plantings select the highcst

and best drained part of the garden, and
it is well to have- the permanent and
winter crops near together, as this aids
in cultivation.

,

Parsley, parsnip, cabbage,

Golden Hubbard,
20 hills.

May 1.

cauliflower, salsify, carrots, 'Winter beets,
winter radishes, winter onions and late
beans, potatoes and celery may be placed
in one part of the garden.
The other crops should be divided into

two plots 80 that when the early crops
are taken off of one the other will come
into use and the first can be replanted.
It is well to have a seed bed In some

corner where such vegetables as must be
transplanted may be started. It is also
wise to have a hot bed or cold frame for
starting very early vegetables.
Permanent crops, like asparagus and

rhubarb, are not named, as they are

started from roots. Melons should have
a special soil of sand and manure placed
in a large hole before planting. Do not
use barnyard manure on potatoes, as

they will have scab. Use fertilizers for
potatoes and plenty of barnyard manure

for everything else.
No garden is complete without a spray

pump of some kind.

NAME, VARIETY
AND QUANTITY. TIME TO PLANT. DIRECTIONS.

Bush Beans:
Burpee's.
100-foot row. I May 1 and every I weeks.

12 Inches deep; hills, 4 feet; pinch oft at
6 feet hlg)!; 1 pint Reed.

Pole Beanal
Burpee's Pole.
50 hlllll. I May 1 and every 2 weeks.

12 Inches deep; rows 2 feet apart.

8tr1ne Deana:
Bountiful.
Hogson Wax.
75-foot rows. I April � and alternate with

planting every two weeks
until June 15. 12 Inches deep; 6 Inches apart In row;

rows 2 feet apart; 1 pint seed.

CauDRower:

IDwarf E"'urt. March 1 under glassi 'April
100 plants each 1 and'May 1 9utslae.
plantlng.

April 4, 1914

Over
the Hilla

udFarAway
In a Few' Minutes

There are no cODflne. to farm life when
you mount your sturdy Pope.

�

;:;:::==H=O=LS=::=T=:E'=:N=:C=:A=:T=:TL=:E=:.== I Planting
M6 PHoidsTEeiN
� CATTLE

Large sums are put Into land. build
Ings, horses, machinery and labor In
order to maintain cows that are utterly
unable to return a profit.
On a dairy tarm the eMcleucy ot the

herd should be the tlrst consIderation.
With good pure-bred HolsteIn. you are

sure to earn a generoUB profit on any

Intelligent Inve.tment of, your mone,.,

tI�eft:�dt�:b:;'t ot her feed III deducted
a good HolsteIn will return a profit ot
$60 to $100 per year In addition to a

valuable calt.
Send for FBICB muatrate4 DeaOl'lptlve

Booklet..
RolateJn.FdeeIIUl As.o., ... L. HougbtoD,

Sec'y, Box lif, Brattleboro, Vt.

April 15. PI:;''':t twice a
month, till'Jul,. 16.

Soak seed over,nlght; 1 In. deep._8 In.
apart; 'rows' 2 feet apart; 2 ozs. seed
to ,row. ,

,

.. "

Beets:
Red Turnip.
Egyptian.
Sunset.
lOO-foot rows.

Brussels 8prouts.

1LOng Island. ' Btart und�': glaBS March
100 early. May 1 outside.
Half Dwarf.
250 late. 15',1 ¥.. ,Inph -deep, 1 foot III ,row; rows, 2 ft.

,

·apli.rt�, hang In ce,liar for wInter;, 1 oz.
, ��e(l to' 1,500 plants. : ,

Cabbali'e:

I
'

Great Dane. t Under glalls'Marcb 1;
100 plants' 1, outside.
Flat Dutch:,

, "I,' May
1 for late. '

200 plantB."
'

Carrot:

1'Halt Long. Aprli'l to August 16.
Danver's Pride of

the Market.
100-foot row.

April' '*': Inc deep, 2 ft. In row: rows, S tt.
apart; winter In pit, roots up: 1 oz.
seed to 2,500 plants.

" '" Inch deep; :2 ,ft. In row; rows 2 ft.
aplLr.t; rich land; 1 oz. seed to, 2.500
plants.

I¥.. Inch deep: 6 In. In row; row: 1 lAo, ft.
apart; winter in Band or pits; 1 oz.

. seed to 100 plants. ,

Celery:

IPerfected. Under glaBS, March 1 to
'Kalamazoo. April 1.5.
200 to 600 plan ts.

C���green.
' '

'I Plant every two weeki! to
Country Gentleman July 1.
75 hills each
planting,

1 Set out In Ma'y, 6 In. In rows, rows 3 ft.
apazt : bank up In August; 1 oz. seed
to 3.000' plants. .

2 Inches d�ep, 2 ft. in" row; rows 4 ft.
apart: manure and sucker; 1 qt. seed
to 200 hills.

Cucumber:
Ever Bearing.
5 hills.

May 1 and ever, week till
July 1. one hll at a tIme. 11 I�WI�. deep, 4 tt. apart; 1 oz. seed to 6

Endive:
Green Curled.
100 f..et.

June 1. \ 1 foot apart In row; rows 2 ft. apart;
transplant to cellar to bleach; 1 oz.
seed to 100 ft. row.

\ Under glass
1 outside.

In Marcb; June
EggPlant:
Black Beauty.
80 roots.

Kale:
Dwarf Scotch,
200 plants.

Under glass April 15. Trans
plant like cabbage.

Lettuee:
Tennis BalL
50 feet. I Under glaBS March 1. Ev

ery two weeks to Sept. 1.

'h Inch deep; 2 ft. 'In rows; rows 3 ft.
apart; store dry tor late use; 1 oz.
seed to 1,000 plants.

% Inch deep; 1 ft. In row; rows 2 ft.
apart; mulch for winter; 1 oz. seed to
200 feet.

'4 Inch deep; rows I % ft. apart; ma

nure, shade and water; 1 oz. seed to
3,000 plants.

1 Inch deep, hills 4 tt. apart; pinch otf
shoots; special soli of sand and ma

nure; 1 oe, seed to 50 hills.

1 Inch deep, hills 4 ft. apart; special
soli, sand and manure; pinch off ends
of shoots; 1 oa, seed to 80 hills.

1 quart sets to 100 feet; sets 2 'Inches

��ef�;o ����: % Inch deep; 1 oz. seed

Cantaloupe:
Rocky Ford.
'Netted Gem.

. '20 hills. I May 1.

Motor
Cycles

A money saver,_ble saver, maybe hfe
and property saver.

Model JC..14 PrIce '200
Famous Pope Overhead valve enlfine. A
powerful, serviceable and speedy slnale
cylinder motorcycle, equal to moat twin.
I n all 'round abllll3l. A areat hili cllmbaa'
and sand defier. W,It. /0, CallJ/o..
s-r 'er ,,,,,. M�
- 5 lJiqda - 51 JIIHdI

THE' POPE MFG. co.
25 ':ycle St. W..efieW.M_

.�.

I

"',

Water Melon:
Monte Cristo.
Tom Watson.
1 0 hills each. I May 1.

Sets, March 26.
Onions:
Southport White
Globe.

100 feet.
Southport Red

Globe.
200 feet.

Seeds, AprlllO.

Parsley I \Beauty. ,April 1. '

50 feet.

',2 Inch deep, 9 In. In row; rows 2 ft.
apart; soak seeds over night: 1 oz.
seed to 150 feet.

P�.:'l�iar. I April 1.50 feet.

P::;'ly Gradus. \ April 1, then every two
Lightning Express. weeks till June 1, then
Marrowfat. I August 15.
150 teet each.

'h Inch deep; rows 1% ft. apart; winter
In ground; 1 oz. seed to 200 feet.

Early, S In. deep In double rows: late.
4 In. deep In single rows; 1 quart seed
to 150 feet.

Pepper: \'GreatWest. March 1 under glass; June
25 plant.. 1 outside,

Potatoes: \Early Ohio. April 1, early.
Red River. May 1, main crop.

I
Very tender; 'h In. deep; rows. 2 feet
apart.

I Early,
2, Inches deep; late, 5 Inches

deep;' 1 peck to 100-ft. row.

Pumpklrul: ISugar. May 1.
20 hills. 18

feet apart; winter warm and .dry; 1
oz. seed to 60 hills.

Radish: IEarly Red King.
EarlyWhite Turnip
New Icicle. I75 feet each.

March 26, every two weeks.
April 5, every two weeks.
August 15, winter.

Salslty: IAll America.
200 feet.

April 1:

Spinach:
New Zealand.
100 feet each.

Squaah:

Every week April 1 to June
1, then Aug. 16 to Sept. 1.

Tomato:
Tree.
Stone.
Beefsteak.
200 plants. I Under glass March

April 1.
May 15. outside.

!
'h Inch deep; light, rich soli; 1 oz. seed
to 100 feet.

I % Inch deep; rows 2 ft. apart_; winter
In ground; 1 oz. seed to 100 feet,

11 Inch deep; rows 1'h ft. apart; winter
under straw; 1 oz. seed to 100 teet.

Inch deep, 8 ft. apart; sand and ma
nure; 1 oz. seed to 25 hills.

1 to I Rows 3 ft. apart; pinch off side shoots;
1 oz. seed to 2,000 plants.

Turnip:
Golden Globe.
60 feet each. I May 1, August 15. I 'h Inch deep; rOws 1 lAo ft. apart; winter

In ,pits; 1 oz. seed to 200 teet.

lap In .... �':.��::r,,:l:,'i
Idam'S Rapid Lamp Jaw CUre
Buy Method. No Scan. PosIll'fely Guuul<ed.
leudlorvaluable hMbooldet ""lI1lImaldl_
.. Co .DUS a..o. 00., De....... ''_ I...

I Bargains in Land
Book of 1,000 P8.I'DlIJ, ete., everywhere,

fOr exchange. Graham Bros.. EI Dorado, Ita.

Bay or Trade with u_Exchange book free
Bersle Agency, Eldorado. Ka.

WE SELL OR TRADE
ANYTHING, ANYWHERE.

REALTY EXCHANGE CO., NEWTON, RAN.

FOR. JEFFERSON COUNTY or Northeast
Kansas farms, any size, where alfalfa.. blue.

n��oa,to�o;�r a��r!�e .�.m:.�e oc;.r0le�. at trom
The Harman Farm Agency, Valley Fall., Ita.

FOR SALE OR TRADE.
240 Acres. It on the lookout for a land

deal, write us about It. We have a lot of
bargains for cash. Send for list.

..

KmWAN LAND CO.
Weat Plalua, Howell Counl3l, Miasourl.

LAND IN NEW COUNTRY
Should always be bought by Investors and
homeseekers. This county opened five years.
Soli as productive as Eastern Kansas. Ralu
fall more. Price about one-third. Write
SOUTHERN REALTY CO., AcAlester, Ok1a.

FARl\IS FOR SALE IN NEW YORK 8TATE.
For Information concerning the great ag

ricultural advantages of New York State,
and description of 1.250 cheap dairy, trult
and general farms address CALVIN J. HUD.

��:, y�,!-,:.mI8aloner ot Al'rlcultare, Albany.

FORCED SALE-160 acres, 6 miles to
German Catholic town, Marenthal, Wichita
Co., Kan. All smooth plow land, 2-room
house, well, tine water, good barn, fencing,
100 a. In cult., plenty of out range. Fine
for stock. Must be sold quick. Only $8 per
acre. No trades. D. F. Cartel', Leoti, .Ka.n.

EASY TERM8-1,030-acre farm, % mile
from town, Eastern Sask .• Can. $15,000.00
worth Improvements, equtpmant, seed, feed,
etc. Price, $37,000.00 for quick sale. Only
$7,000 down and half crop each year untU
paid.
R. E. GILBERT, Box 115, Veblen, So. Dak.

SPLENDID STOCK FARM.
440 AcrC8, 4 miles good town, Frisco R. R .•

Butler County. Kansas; 60 acres alfalta, 140
acres best alfalfa bottom, balance bluestem
pasture; abundant water, timber, highly Im

g��re?t'. two sets. Price, $27,000. You can't

V. A. OSBURN, EI Dorado, KansWi.

WISCONSIN
Official publications concernfng the SOlis,

rainfall and crops of Wisconsin may be had
free by wrl tlng WIlKlousln 8tate Board of
immigration, Madison, Wla. State Capitol
GGG.

A BARGAII II TRADE
,17,500.00 Stock of General MerchantlJae to

exchange for Western Kansas land worth
the money. Ten-roomModernHouse and beau
tiful lawn In BOise, Idaho, to trade for west
ern land. Price, $11.000; mortgage $4.090.
Section of Land In Hodgeman County, Kan
sas. with some Improvements on Prl ..e
$8,600, clear. Will trade for horses ;'1' catt fJ'

H. R. BELL LAND COMPANY
••

Commerce Bldg., Phone 2, Dodge City, Kan.

ANDERSON COUNTY
KANSAS LAND

ANDERSON COUNTY, KANSAS LAND
If you want to buy a well Improved farmIn this county, priced so yoU can afford to

own It, wrlle me. I have what you want.
from 80 to 640 acres In size. Also have som�
unimproved pasture land tor sale. Liberal
terms. W. L. lVARE. Garnett, Kansas.

SATSUl\lA ORANGES AND KUDZUPay big returns In this locality. Choice locations. $6 per acre and up. Easy terms.F. F. CLARK, State Line, :1\lIs80

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
COL; C. M. SCOTT

Live Stock and General Auctloneer
HIawatha, Kausas.

COL. J. E. MARKLEY
Fine Stock and General AnctJoneer

Powhattan, KanS&8.



maximum number of credit hours w.hi.ch
may be earned in .this way is eight'"i
·�his means"' that bOls· who sho.w· suf

ficient 4lnergy and abIlity to justify it
will be allowed to earn some credit to

ward' a diploma by: work .done on the
home farm during the summer vaclltion'.
..The· same principle has been recognizeil
in industrial schools for some time.

I
In

these schools shop work has been done
in factories and the school recognized
the work as a part of the work required
for graduation. The new· step taken

puts the farm in place of the shop and

eonalders: work done in the' proper way.

C U C dit f F W k. on' the' farm' a .real contribution toward
o ege re

, �r. ,arm .'

or
.

. the education of the individual.' Since
The School of A�UlultUl:e at, the Agrl-

.
there may be no disinterested and skilled

cultu�al .
College .

WIll announce 8; ��w .

foreman on the, farm to supervise the

s�eP m Its next,ca�alog . .on t�e �D1tla- work aS,is done in the shop, the student

tlon of the prll�clpal the faclll.ty. ap- 'will' be required to,write reports and

pro!"ed the following p�an for credit work final results and .present them in ae

durlD� summer vacatIons. on the home eeptable form. to the head of the de
farm. ' partment in charge, or some person _ to

"On recommendation of the pr.incipal whom he
'

delegat4}s
'

authority. . It is

any student in .the course in agriculture highly probable that in many, cases t1).e
FIBST KEETING.

•

. of the School of _,Agriculture may under- work may be visited by some of the

Roll.O.all-Responded to by naml.ng one
_ take home project work for credit dur- demonstration, force of the experiment

t�lng the Grange shouldd� during the ing the summer vacation.. station or by members of the extension

P��i:_How can we better the soci�l "rile !!.�udent must present a detailed division.· . •

,

conditions for the country girls and plan to tile head of. the department hav- While to the individual student the

boys!
. Ing charge. of .the work, m the college chance to earn credit .is

'

the attractive

Discussion-Has our school been an en-
and have lIhe plan .approved by . the thing from the standpoint of economy

tire success during the 'past year!
head of the d�,partment and als� by the and efficiency in agricultural' education,

What have patrons done to make it pean of Agrl.��lture. The work s.hall·· the eredib ear.ned is of secondary im-

a success! Led by Brother __._. IDc�ude .

a definite plan of the project, portance. Our schools teach much that

:A Surprise Feature in charge: of--. written repo�ts of progresffil and work is never put into practice. There seems

Paper or Talk on-"Origin and Meaning done and a flDa� re�ort or results. The to be a lack of training in applying the

of April Fool"
,. amount of credit grven shall be deter- ,things learned. '

.

SECO�D MEETING.
mined by the head of the department The plan outlined will encourage boys

Roll Call of, Officers-Responded to by but shall in no case exceed four credit still in school to attempt to apply, what

each officer giving duties. .

hours for each summer's work. The they are learning in school to their own

Discussion-Should the United States
--.-.. -.--

increase the size and efficiency of tho
'

army arid navy! If not, why not!

Led by Brother .

Debate-Resolved, that the government
.

should buy and operate the railroads.

Interspersed with readings, songs, etc.

; -L. S. FRY, State Lecturer.

April 4, 1914 . K.A'N SAS, F 4.R¥ ER
'

'The GRAN,GE
"

,

DIRECTORY OF. THE KANSAS STATE
.

GRANGE;.

Master ..•.•.••••��.��C::.�eardon, McLouth •

Overseer ••••••.•• J. L. HeberUng, Wakarusa

Lecturer ••••••••••••••L. S. Fry, Miuihattan
Secretary A. E. Wedd. Lenexa
Treas.rer •••••.•..••.W. J. Rhoades. Olathe
Chairman ot Executive Commlttee •.•..•

• . • . • . • . . . . . • W. T. Dickson, Carbondale
Chairman ot Legislative -and AfflUation

Commlttee ....••...•.B. Needha.m, La••
Chairman State-Wide Co-operation Com.

mlttee •.••. �Artred Docking, Manhattan
Chalrmari ot Committee. on EducatlQ.Il .•

Mrs. Cora Wellhouse Bullard, Tonganoxie
Chairman ot Insurance Commlttee...... '

' •••.•••..•..•..... George Black, Olathe
Chairman of Women's Work Commit- '

• t�ATioN�ttG�l:&�rg';;:IJi:��halia
.

Malter .••••••••.•.Oliver Wilson, Peoria., III.
Lecturer •.•••.N. P. Hull, Dlamondale. Mich.
Sec'y ....C. M. Freeman. Tlppecan.oe City. O.

Suggested Program. for April.

Grange W. W. C. Meets.

The vanguard of Equity Grange
Woman's Work Committee arrived at

the home of Adelia B. Hester at about

11 A. M., last Friday, and when she fi

nally became convinced that they in
tended to spend the day with her, it
did not take her long to clear the field

for action so that by' the time the main

squad arrived she had recovered her

equilibrium and, the house had assumed

a short order company aspect. Baskets

of good things to eat came pouring in

till one might imagine it to be the de

partmenb of the army commissiary. By
request Mrs. Hester turned the kitchen
and dining room 'over to the invaders

and with neatness and dispatch a sump
tous dinner was soon served and she was.

led to the head of the table as the guest
of honor in her own home. Three timcs

the table was filled and when all were

served there remained enough to feed

a like number again. Who said hard

ti�e,sl ,

Soon after the chairman called the

members to order and after roll call

wishes, comic or serious as suited the

wisher, a splendid paper on "Consolida

tion of Rural Schools," written by Mrs.

Fanny Vickrey of Emporia, was read

by Mrs. Harry Ferguson; then followed

a review of the handbook that Mrs. Hes

ter 'has prepared for Grange Woman's

Work Committees throughout the state.

The concenSUIi of opinion seemed to be

that the handbook will be II great help.
At 4 o'clock the company dispersed,
thankirtg' the hostess for a day delight
fully spent, while she in turn thanked

tl)em.
'

Opposed to Increased CommissioD.

,At a recent meeting of Earlton

Grange, resolutions protesting against
the raising of commission rates by the

Hay Commission Association of Kansas

City, were passed. This Grange consid

ers the proposed raise of rates as un

just, and in the publishing of these reso

lutions which follow, requests that other
Granges of Kansas and Oklahoma take

up this matter and protest against in·
justice:
Whereas, the Hay Commission Associ

ation of Kansas City, Mo., has increased

the commission on hay from fifty cents

to seventy-five cents per ton, and
Wllereas, we believe the price to be

exhorbitant and unjust to the producer,
therefore be it
Resolved by the Earlton Grange, No.

1548, that we protest against such ac

tion. Be it further
Resolved, that we believe the member

ship of the Hay Commission Association

should be reduced to a number whereby
II commission of fifty cents per ton shall

warrant profitable return for their time
and money invested. Be it further

R�solvlld that the legislature of the

State of"Kansas be requested to appro

piate .funde, and appoint a committee to

Investigate any irregularities. that may
exist among the members of the Hay
Commission Association. Be it fur,ther

Resolved, that a copy of these Tes�lu
tions be mailed to the Secretary o( the
Hay Commission Association.

farms. Furthermore, they_.w.ill, .atte�pt
to make this application under eXf'ertsupervision and guidance. They wi! be
in touch with an expert who is acquaint
ed with their plan and .be.in.a posltjon
t'o judge of the character (if';work' done
a;nd �ve proper advice.

"

Thi!! ought' to
encourage an intelligent appJication of
the best principles of alP.:iculture.
! In many cases this WIll result in still,
greater. economy to the state through:
encouraging better farm praci:ices on the'

Rart of. the parents .of the boys in school.

rt is a .long time for the state t.o await
dividends on its expenditures if we must«

,

-tait till the boy gettil!g a training in

agriculture 'now can' secure a farm of
his own before applying' wlil!ot he has
learned. On the other hand if· 'while

,
the· boy is 'being trained in 'better farm:

�ng metp.o�� not �nly. he, .b'!lt hi� father

Improve theIr' farm practices, the state

gets immediate diYide,nqs on the iI1vest
ment, iii tliEi' boy� This is the most im

portant'and' fa:�-reaching 'influence Whi�h
, the plan will ·have.: ', .

' ",

:

,

'

Projects might be worked out in ,feed

ing and tel!tin� dairy' cows, growing
poUltry, breeding or growing' corn, po
tato tillJl.ge, or soil fertilization for po
tatoes, gardening.work, hotbed- manage
ment, sprll;y.ing fruit or vegetables, live
stock feedmg and any number of .

other

plans. ,In all eases .aome principles
must be applied and an accurate aecounf
both of what was done and of the work

or money expended must be kept:
There -Ia no reason why such work

could not be done by high schools if a

standard of' projects, plans and 'reports
.ure required.-H. L. KENT,' Manhattan,
Kan.

•

,

7. .&�YB�SANJl�... ·s£e

Sold'Direct from Factory toFarm
'Just rill in, cut out audmail the Free Coupon below dahl DOW. Yel

1Iir, I waut ),ou, the man who il holding this paper in his hands right,
.

now, to wnte to me right away. I've got something special to offer

every one of you.
UdeaJ rFor the Dext few months, Iam golnsr to make you the most amazing, themOlt llberaf

offer you ever heard of in your life. I want every dalryman,every
owner of two or more cow�lln thls

country to Ifet the benefit of this new Special Offer of mine. So write me todaywithout fall MYOffer

.. new and ori!final. It's diHerent. It has never before been equalled in the hLltory of this country. It's

a combination oHer. I not only lave you all themiddlemen's profits
but I sell you a bettermachine and ,

Kive you a bonus as well to try it. which Ihows my falth in my separator, my proposition
and my plaD.

LearD. all aboutmy pl� and oHerDOW. JUltmill coupon toda7 before you Ia)' this paper down.

. SAVE ,/'$35.00 TO·$50;00
'

On the belt, mostmodem,most sanitary and elosest skimming cream ,epantor In
.

the world. Travel 20,000mile•• Look over every factory in the United States and all

forehrn countries, you won't find ill superior at any Ilrice.
The New Galloway Sanitary ,

is the latest and Ifl'eatest product ofmy bllf Chain of
Factories. It'l themechanicalmasterpieceofall

my years In themanufacturlnlf business. It's
absolutelyln a class by illelf. But I am not Ifolnlf to ask you· '

to take merelymy word or anybody ellie's word formymachlne.
Not for a Ilnlfle. lecond.. I am Ifolne to !five

you the opportunit)' of finclineout the real facti for yourself. ...

Try It 90 Days at My Risk �-:.r..,emtrl.:!';oJt�oge�J!�eJ�ee�!���e�:':':: :.-�
I'll let )'ou tITm,.Ne.., Improve4 Gallow.,. SlDItary Ill,.WQ' lolulely haa DO equal In thoworlf.1 an), p�ce. Then on top

,.OUwilli. I'U .end {OU one of ml( wonderful Dew .ep.rato.... of thll remarkablo olfer.rememberID7N.wGallowQ' BIUIltar)'
.

:�7e�;=.t·l��t ;lu"l:'l::ftt��t'�v:��t!W��'::laM,��u backed by� .

of. Compare It with any ,olher machIne that you know of, IlO lCl.'!ea...Guarante�$25.000 Bond
matter what the price. It anybody elle I. tl')'lnlr 10 .eU you a " -_ _ .

-

.epantlr, make theJlllat )'OU take their machln. and .et It I Every 1IIn1l.N•..,Ga1lowa,.SlUIltary cr..m Hparator that

I1lrht�r..�tthe IIde ofmine. Compare them .t every polnt-. le.ve.my lactory haa a_Iht lG-)'8ar�Iee Oil m.�.rI

•..,. Ir, e..,. cleanlnlr. dOle Iklmmlnlr, mechanical con- lila and 125,000 lrsi
boad back of It. You lake no rIIk of m,.

otrucUon, oanllary fealure., In any way you can think of ...4 Hparatornot 0 IIIv1n. ,.ou the lII'Oateot 01 ..tldacUon lor a

then keep th�e machine that Iulll )'OU belt.
'. .. .. JIO.4a)' trial perlo liut 101' pracUcaII), a Ufetlme. My lG-�

It )'ou thlnk that there II any olhel' .epantol' III the
world at IlUU'llDtee andm), bond are printed In black and wh1le anel

any price that )'OUwould rather have than the Galloway. after there are DOatrInp tied to tliem. They are retlular contraclto

)'ou have l!iven It a Irood. lall'teot••hlp It rllrht
back to me at that protect evel')' Galloway cUitomer. Accept thll

moot Ubo

m,. expenle. I'U allree rlllht DOW to pa)' all the fr.llht both .raJofler with thII pOlltlve protecUoDback of 11. Don't 40-

waYI .0 youwon't be oul a penny or under the ,Uahlelt obU- Ia)'. Writeme DOW. Getm,. caWolr and rull deWlaof

ptiOD 1ll/0U decide Dot to keep the .eparotor afler havlnlil:' had myOlfel'. Just 1m In. cut out anel ziIa!lJh. t;l!.�n.

FRiEE
CutOut -and Mail Coupon:
for My Free Catalog and
Valuable Dairy Cow Book�

I'
,.-

MyNew 1914 nook aho..,.myNew Galloway SanJtuy Cream separator and explalnl

my Uberalh,dlrect from factory, plan of .ailing It at the lowest prices evermade on a strictiI'

Itandard. Igh grade seyarator. Don't fall to !let this book and lnv..tlgate my new �tl�

..tor before you think 0 buying any other style or make. It'. money in your Pocket for 1,
means a. saVing of $35 to 150 t,o you.

'

Then when you send for my eatalog I am going to gIve you tun details of my New .

SpeclaJ 1914, Offer--the most liberal olrer ever made and a coupon which entitles :you to ..

..... cop}'ofmy valuable book of lnformatlon-Galloway's Dairy Cow Book-reguJal' price
11.25. You want my Dairy Cow Book without faIL It's chuck tun or cow factB. It w1lI

belp youmake )'our COW8 pay YOU a whole lot bilfger prollt. It te1Is how to feed and ltablo

y_our cow_How to bulld� up a milk-producing lierd-How to make top quality butter-

How to test your milk and many other Important things you ought to know It you wanG

to make bllr money In the Dairy business. This book Is free tolou. Just dl1 fu cut out;

and mall free coupon or write me a. postal. Then as a cUncher, am going to make )'ou ..

still bigger offer-on9 that will help you Bet�our 195ator partly
or entirely without COlli

to )'OU In the end. This Ismy CfHlperatlve-Prolit S Olrer that has helPed thousand8

or men pay for their machines. No canvuslng. No 80 dtlng. Just a Itralght blllill_

proPOBl�, WM.GALi.OWAt�p;;;ide':t�
"
_,'

WILLIAM GALLOWAY COMPANY'
213Galloway Station Waterloo, Iowa
NOTE-Walllaomanufacture anel .eU cI1netOuollllel:nl!in... Manure Spreaelen and oUler llachlnery.

$25,000
Bond

.90

Day.'
Free
Trial

to Year
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Top Dotch buUer i. mostly
up to the cow-and the salt

Is 'yD.,. dairy Alt as good as

your cream?
'

You ",ill find a big dilference
in flavor-between merely salt
ing rour butter and iYDrcester
Sab"rg it.

Expert dairymen are "on" to
this. They use nothing but
Worcester Salt bee a use its
pure, even grains are easy to

work in-and quick to bring
out the full flavor-

And you know fine flavor
and high prices a 1way 8 go
together.

WORCESTER
SALT

Ti. Salt ",;th tM SafJOr

Worcelter Salt is abo belt
for cooking and table use, III
IIlOW white crystals are genu
inelysalty. Have the wife try it.

Send your dealer'l name and
addrel8 and ",e ",ill mail you a

fre� .copy of booklet, "Butter
makmg on the Farm."

Woreester Salt comes in 28
and 56 pound Irish linen bags
for dairy use. Smaller bags
down to the Sc IIize forhome use,

WORCBSTBR SALT COMPANY

1A,.,." I'rN-. .,HIII.GrN.
StlI, I. ,Iu ".wi".

NEW YOU

THE PERFECfION
MEDICATED ROOST

.A roost that should be in every
chicken house. Kills all the in·
sects. Makes the hens lay. Write

for prices. Live agents wanted for
Kansas and Oklahoma.

.lHE AITHOI' MFI. CO••
ANTHONY, KANSAS
Cut out ad. Good for 10 per

cent on mail orders.

$]
.55StiI Buys
WCMId'sC"_plon

t!.t!!L��
eopper ;nDrMrJ',ee1f-l'I!IrIIIatiDa.
Best 140·eblc:k hot-water lIrooder.
•4.... Ordered tosethert .1I.S0.

City orbdll' =�a\=dp�E;.," ........,.
No_

..... better......hctI.n�••

...... Write for book toda¥ or

BeDd price DOW and save time_

.I:LLl���;rcr..'1'ro. co.
... ,. 1IIacI_....

Tellswhy chicks die
J. C. l!t.eefer, the ponltry expert of 1801

iMaln st.. Kansa. City, Mo., Is giving away tree

a valnable boot entitled "WhIte Diarrhoea and

How to Core It." Thill boot contain. sclentlfic

facta on white dlarrhoe. and teu. how to prepare

a almple home aolutioD that cures thlt terrible

Illaease oyer night aod actuaUy ralaes 98 per ceot

of every hatcb, All ponltry ral.ers should write

Mr. Reefer for one of th_ velaable FREB boou.

EGGS. EGGS. EGGS.

STANDARD POULTRY
All leading varieties at $6 per hundred.

Turkey and geese eggs at $1.76 per setting.

We breed all leading varieties of standard

poultry. Plymouth Rock Is our leader.

Stock of highest quality at let llve prtcea.
Write tor descriptive circular and special
matlngs. �-i.dF'.s�IOLCOMB. 111GB.
Nebraska. Poultry Co.. Clay Center. Neb.

PF I LE'S 65 Varieties

LAND aDd Water 170...... Farm-

een�at,1ors::V:�le8l\ft��;=
8crlptlve PoultrY Book for 1914,Write

Henry Pille, Box 634. Freeport,m.

BELOIT SEED COMPANY
2,000 bushels seed coro, leading varieties.

Texas-grown red seed oats, Hlgh •.grade at-

,��!r.� seed, Kaflr. sort�Tmm:n'k Ag;�'1���

KANSAS FAR.MER

POULTRY

No better time than the present for
hatching chickens, Have you sent for
that setting of pure-bred eggs yet f

Look over the poultry ads in this issue,
and see if there is not something adver

tised that would benefit you, whether
chickens, turkeys, ducks or geese.

A very little thing will make all the
difference between SUCce88 and failure
in the poultry business; and in either
case the cause is generally with the

poultryman and not with the breed of
chickens he keeps. There is, more in the
feed than in the breed, and there is
more in the proper care of fowls than
the breed and feed both together.

As your chickens grow old, remember
that they need more feed. The amount

required to produce a pound of gain in

creases as the birds grow older. In
crease the amount of feed each week so

that they will have enough. If you go
around the'last thing before dark with
a pail of feed, throw a little in each

coop and you will soon know whether
or not they have had enough.

It is often a temptation to shirk some

of the Iess inviting work in the poultry
yard, but in many cases' these things
are the very ones that should be done
in a thorough manner. The care of the

droPp'ings is one of the unpleasant tasks,
but It should never be neglected, for this
is one of the menaces to the health of
the fowls. Never leave them lonff enough
to be offensive. If the droppings are

taken out every day, all the better.

Be sure that the fowls have aU the
water they want to drink just before

goin� to roost at night. Laying hens

reqwre a large quantity of water, and

even when it has been before them the

greater part of the day, they appear to
have a craving for a hearty drink after

theT have taken their last meal. They
wit refuse water at four o'clock in the

afternoon, and an hour or so later, after
they have had their supper, drink as

though they were half dead with thirst.
The dry grain they eat needs lots of
moisture in order to be properly asehn

ilated.

Fowls that are confined to small pens
or yards will naturally be impatient of
restraint, and oftentimes contract bad
habits because they have nothing else
to do. The egg-eating habit and' the

feather-pulling habit are often con

tracted from idleness, whereas if they
were kept busy they would have no time

to form such habits. One of the best

ways to keep hens busy is to scatter

a handful or two of millet seed in the

litter, which will keep them active from
one meal to another. Give them the
millet after they bave had their regular
meal.

The proper care of chickens consists
of attention to lots of small details •

Probably this is the reason that women
are more successful as chicken raisers

than men. The man of the house may
often think that such small matters

don't count, but they do, for a chicken's
life is made up of such trifles. See to it

personally that your fowls are properly
housed each night, that they get fresh

water, that they are kept scratching,
that they are fed the proper kind of

food, that old and young do not run

together, that lice and mites are eradi

cated, that the eggs are gathered seve

eral times a day, that the chicks are

shut up at night so as to be safe from

rats and skunks. Do these small things,
and the big things, in the shape of

profits, will surely come to you.

There is no good reason why ground
in a, poultry yard should not be as pure
as �round right out in the open field.
While the fowls are continually on a

small piece of ground, and make a run

way of it, it does not gainsay the fact
that the ground can be kept pure. One

way of keeping the ground in good con

dition is to spade it frequently and rake

in oats. This will mean a little lahor,
but that is necessary for the success of

anything. Some of the oats will be

p'icked up by the chickens, but much of
It will sprout and be brought to light
at the next spading. Another way of

keeping a small runway in good condi
tion is to spade in some air-slaked lime.

Keep the birds off from the ground for
a few days after it has been spaded and
the lime raked or spaded in. This will
kill any germs that may be star*ing
their work of destruction and puil the
runway in good condition again. In

fact, by combining these methods, that
is first spading in the oats and then the

lime, you will make a complete job of
it. If you have two runways where you
could place the chickens in one for a

few weeks, then turn them into the
other runway, it would be all the better.
If the weather and ground are favorable,
it will be but a few days before the oats
will sprout, and they will give the '

chickens a lot of green food, provide a

scratching place for them, and at the
same time be purifying the ground.

Cost of Feeding Laying Hens.
T. E. Quisenberry, of the Missouri

Experiment Station, writes:
The hens in the last contest laid about

twelve dozen eggs each on the average,
which, if sold for 25 cents per dozen,
equals $3. The hens ate about 33

pounds of grain each and about 38

pounds of dry mash. The feed cost on

the average about 2 cents per pound,
This made the cost of feeding each hen

approximately '1.42. This left a profit
of $1.58 per hen to pay the expense of
labor and other expense Incurred.

Twenty-five cents per dozen is a very
conservative price to put on selected and

guaranteed strictly fresh eggs. The'
best pen of hens laid 2,073, or an aver

age per hen of 1n dozen, at 25 Cents,
equaIs $4.31, or at 50 cel!ts per dozen,
would have equaled $8.62 per hen. Each
of these hens ate $1.46 worth of feed,
which left a profit of $2.85 at a low
estimate, or a profit of $7.16 per hen if
the eggs had sold at 50 cents per dozen.
The poorest; pen in the contest just laid
enough �s to pay for their feed and
left nothlDg to apply on labor. There
are many sucli hens in existence. One
half of

,

the hens in existence are kept at
a loss. How to make them profitable
is the problem.,

.

If pullets are intended for an egg
laying contest or are expected to be

good winter layers, they must be hatched
reasonably early. This applies to all
varieties, If you can so arrange your
hatches that the pullets will mature and
begin to lay in October and l.{ovember,
they will continue throughout the win

ter, as a ru1e. This has been our experi
ence with our own stock and with those
entered in the egg-laying contests for the
past three years. If your pullets are

going to win or make a creditable rec

ord they must lay some winter eggs,
and if they don't begin to lay in Octo
ber or November the chances are they
will not lay much until towards spring.
Some may, but the majority will not.
If your pullets are to lay eggs in win
ter when eggs are highest, they must be
hatched early. A pen that lays well in
fall and winter will net you more profit
tban one that lays most of its eggs in
spring and summer when eggs are cheap
est. If you intend to enter any stock
in a laying contest next fall, you had
better hatch a few pullets at once if you
have not already done so. This experi
ment station expects to hatch all of its
chickens before April 1, and hatched over

.4,000 youngsters in January and Febru
ary this year and the per cent of mor-

,tality has been very low. One of the
best Leghorn farms in this country
never batches anything after April 15.
H you intend to raise poultry, it be
hooves you to try to get all out of it
that there is in it. If you are not

equipped to hatch a few early chickens
it will pay you to purchase a 120-egg or

larger incubator and brooder. The best
time to hatch Plymouth Rocks, Wyan
dottes, Orpingtons, Reds, Langshans, and
similar varieties, is in January, Febru
ary, March and April, The best time
for Leghorns, Anconas, Campines, and
such varieties is March and April. This
is especially true if you want to win at
the fall fairs and shows, and expect
many winter eggs.
A Missouri pen carried off the honors

in the egg-laying contest this month, It
was a Springfield, Mo., Pen No. 32, Buff.
Orpingtons, and laid 205 eggs. The pen
of Wbite Leghorns from England still
leads all others by 109 eggs. The high.
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AGAK,
'I'IIlE8
Plain Tread Non.Slnd

Guarante_ (;11 ",r;II'..,) 5,000 Mil..
..While ollter. are cl'a;".;nJ( (JuaU",

we are ruarafllN'iv it. If

AJAX-GRIEB RUBBER co.
1.,.. "Da, New ,_ (ilJ

Factorl•• t Trent.... N.J.

,YouTrustTheSeTires
Ajax tires are guaranteed in

writing for 5,000 miles. A defi
nite written agreement covers

,
the anticipated performance of
A.fax tires.

' ,

The verbally expressed'implied
, life of other tires is 3,500 mU�.
• Why not get the extra 1,500
mUes? Why not buy 43%

,

moreguaranteed.in.writingper
formance for the same money?

,

The Ajax Guarantee is nine (9j
years old. It is time-tried. It
'assures higher quality. Ajax
: qu81ity is in-buUt. Ajax: tires
must be, better to carry this-
written guarantee,and they are.

,

There's an Ajax dealer close at
hand to fillyourorders. AskhimJ
for Ajax Literature. Let your'
choice for 1914 season be Ajax.,

TRENT'S Fir. t prize six
cODBecotlve yeare

S dCat
Manhattan

ee orn State Corn Show

best strains Seed Cor;;-PI,:v��e I ,J;::r.e
Beld·. Yellow DeDt, BooDe Co. WhIte;
tire dried, tested and guaran teed.
SPECIAL PRICE FOR HABCH ONLY.

Write for free catalog. '

S. G. TRENT.
BOll: K, 1IIa"Mba, JiUuIuII.

SEED CORN-CORP OF 1.12
Boone County White and Hlldreth's Yellow

Dent carefully selected, tipped and graded
Money back If not satisfactory.

•

M. T. KELSEY, NORTHWOOD FARM
108 After Avenue Topeka,�.

OLOSEED CORN fi��1i
FRANK. J_ RIST BOll: 11

anteed.

Humboldt, Richardson County. Nebraaka.

ALFALFA
The Big Money Maker.
Best seed. Also Fet.
erlta, the wonder for
age plant; Cane, Kaflr.
Millet, Clover, Tim

othy, Seed Oats, etc. Big catalog free.
Write today. Archlas Seed Store. Box 181,
Sedalia. Mo.

SBadSWBBtPotatoas
All kinds. HAYS SEED HOnSE, Topeka. )[an.

1912 SEED CORN
Reid's and Hiawatha Yellow Dent, shelled

and graded; test 1000/0. $1.65 per bu. J. F.
Haynes, Grantville, Kan,

SEED CORN
Five varieties, Also
gar den and field
seeds. Poland China

bred gilts and Red Texas Oats, test 42 Ibs.
per bushel. Ca talog free.

JOHN D. ZILI,EB, Hiawatha. Kansas.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS
Millions of Aroma, Klondy", and Gandy

at lowest prices. Cabbage. tomato and
sweet potato plants.
John Lightfoot. East Chattanoo.... Tenn.

GEORGIA COTTON SEEDS. Large amounts.
Prices. car lots delivered. wired.

WILLET SEED CO., AUGUSTA, GA.

CALICO SEED CORN, 1912 crop; 300 bu.
teat 98%, $2 per bu., sacked.

W. J. CABPENTEB. Clay Center, Kansas.

White PIYlllouth
Rocks

Again prove their superiority as egg lay
ers In the National Egg-Laying Contest.
o16e White Rock hen laying 281 eggs; 646
hen. competing. I have bred White
Rocke e:.:cluslvely for 20 years and have
,them as _d as anybody. Eggs from
three high-scoring pens, U.OO per 16'
$6.00 per 46, delivered free by parcei
post Or express. Safe delivery guaran
teed. A limited number of eggs trom a

speCially fine mated pen, ,6.00 per 16.
You will get what you order, or money
refunded.

THOMAS OWEN,
Station B. Topeka, Kansa•.

Don·t fall to read Kansas Farmer Classi
fied Advertising Page, It Is fWed with
bargains every week,

,',
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Q rain'Saved Pays
Your Thresh Bill
wben the Red Rlver'Speclal does the
work. It 11Mb oul the II'rain.
C.W. Bowman and four other flirm
ere of Nodaway. Missouri. Bay: "It
wm save &'fain eDOUII'h that otherma
chines' waste. to pay the farmer's
thresh bm."Hlr. a

Red River Special
And s.". Y..r Th....h BlH
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pOTATO BUGS
and the host of en

emies of your vines are

on the job early and late.
Your best defense is in us

ing Devoe & Raynolds Co's

Pure Paris Green. Use it

when the bugs first appear.
You'll have a better fruit crop,

if'you use our Devoe Sprays--Ar..
senate of Lead, and Lime and Sul..

phur Solution.
Specify these goods in ordering. It

will pay.

Devoe & Raynolds Co.
14-16 West Lake Street

Chicago.
New York Kansas City
Minneapolis Denver

Oldest and largest makers of pure paints
in America.

BURBANK'S

THORNLESS

CACTUS
Best known cattle, hog and sheep feed.

Twenty-five to 76 tons per acre where

rainfall Is 7 Inches and upwards. Un

equaled as an ensilage. Order and plant
now. Send U.OO and receive six plants,
three forage and three fruiting.

SPINELESS CACTUS CO.
8818 Seventh St., San Diego. Calltornla.

THE AUTO FEDAN HAY PRESS

When writing advertillera, pleaae mention

lI[anaaa I!'al'mer.

K A N,SA S ,F A � MER

est incljvidual record �hus far hall been
made by a White Wy��dotte from Penn

sylvania and a Buff Rock from Missouri,
each laying 74 eggs.

' The average for
all heni for the entire three month. is
29 eggs. The two leading hens have
laid nearly three times as many eggs
... the average hen in �hiB contellt,:la'-.4:
have laid as many eggs in the three win
ter months as the average Missouri farm
hen lays in a whole year. The total
number of eggs laid by the 1,040' hene
this month was 12,391, w!licb makes II.

grand total of 29,613 eggs for December,
January and February. ,

White Diarrhea in Chicks.
The Storrs Experiment Station at

Storrs, Conn., has been ha,ving remark
able success in feeding sour milk to

young ,chicks afllicted with 1.>aoillaJ1
white diarrhea, and has issued a bntle
tin on this, subject, from which we ex

tract some conclusions. Of the sour

milk diet the bulletin says:
"The advocacy, by Metchnikoff of the

sour milk diet has aroused much intereBt

throughout the civilized world. SO
stron� is Metchnikoft"s belief in the
benefits derived from the use of this
diet that he regards it as an imponant
agent in the deferring of old age.
"All kinds of bacterial proeeeaes . are

carried on in the 'human intestine. Be�
ing'by nature carniverons, the average
person consumes much albuminous 01'

proteid food. As a consequence cenain

ore;anism .known as putrefactive bacteria

bring about changes 'in the intestines

which, according to Metchnikoff, are in

jurious to the individual and gradually
undermine his health; In other words,
bring on the symptoms of premature old

age.
"When a considerable amolint.of sugar

is consumed the bacteriolo$ical changes
which take place in the intestjne are

modified, and instead of putrefaction
there is a certain degree of fermenta
tion of a harmless character. In this
fermentation acids are produced which
have further retarding influence on the
development of the putrefactive bacteria.
"Milk contains a large amount of

Bugar which is the ingredient that is
responsible, along with certain kinds of
bacteria known as fermentation organ
isms, for the souring of milk. Sour

milk, then, contains these beneficial

acid-producing bacteria in large num

bers; it also contains acids and sugar,
and therefore, according to Metchnikoff,
it should serve the important purpose
of suppressing intestinal putrefaction.
Whether Metchnikoff's view is com

pletely, justified by facts remains to be
Seen. It seems quite certain, however,
that in many types of intestinal trouble
caused presumably by bacteria the use

of sour milk as a food has met with
success.

"Since bacillar! white diarrhea i�
caused by bacterium which affects the
intestine of chicks primarily the suppo
sition that this organism might be in
fluenced unfavorably in both the crop
and in the intestines by acids and acid

producing bacteria was not to be set
aside. Professor Hodge had already
recommended the feeding of sour milk
to quail and grouse. If sour milk has

any 'beneficial action it should be par
ticularly noticeable in fowl, because of
the ease with which bacteriological
changes can take place in the body be
fore the food reaches the gizzard, where
the acidity is harmful to bacteria. That
is, the crop holds the food for a time,
and as the conditions in it are highly
favorable for bacteria they may gain a

strong foothold and from here pass
through the gizzard en masse to the in
testine where further multiplication can

take place.
''In employing sour milk as a possible

agent 'in the prevention of white diar
rhea it is quite apparent that it must
be used early; that is, before the bac
terium of white diarrhea has invaded
the general circulation of the chick. and
while it is still confined to the crop and
intestine. Failure to appreciate thil!
point perhaps explains, at least in part,
our inability earlier in the course of our

investigation to obtain decisive results
in the few sour milk feeding experi
ments which were attempted.
"That the feeding of sour milk to

chicks which are exposed to, or are suf

fering with, white diarrhea infection is
beneficial is indicated clearly in the re

sults of our experiments. In every in
stance the mortality was lower in broods
which received sour milk than in the

corresponding broods that did not. In
several of the experiments the number

of deaths in the pens which were not

supplied with sour milk was at least
double that of the pens which received

it, and in one case the ratio was ap
proximately 3: 1. It should be under

stood that where sour milk was used it
was given to the chicks early in life
and kept constantly before them.

"Tbe most surprising results which
bave been obtained in onr ft'eding in

vestigations are those which bear on

'the growtJa and vigor of the chick&.
There "as 'a constant gain in the weights
of the chicks which were 'fed the sour

milk over the corresponding broods

''!'k.il!l!. were :.not. ,At t.he time 01 this:
writing the average weighta of the for- I
mer are fully double those of � other

groups. Not only is this difference most

: apparent in the pens which were in

,fected, but also in the check or control

pens.
"Besides the differences in weights,

there 'were other important markil. of
difference in growth and vigor. The
sour-milk chicks were of more nearly
uniform lIize than the others, and �ey
appeared more ,rugged almost from the

beginning. Furthermore, the combs of
the males' were larger and of brighter
color; the flesh of the sour-milk chicks
was mor.e firm. and the limbs appeared
to be stronger and better developed, The
males in the sour-milk .pens began to
crow earlier than the others.
"When one of the feedhlg experiments

had been under way for about four
wef'ks our' attention was directed to an

unusual condition in the open yards, or
runs. In yards 2, 4 and 6 ('all contain
ing chicks which had not received eeur

milk) there was, not a green blade of

grass left standing; while in 1, 3 and Ii

(sour milk pens) the grass was a8 �n
as a lawn. It appeared at once eVIdent
that the sour milk supplied certain food
elements which are essentlal to the nor

ma) development of growing animals,
and which are found in green foods."

,

The bulletin suminarizes its results as

follows:
"The original source of infection is

the ovary of the mother lien.

"Eggs from infected hens contain the
organism in the yolks.
"Chicks produced from the infected

egg!! have the disease when they are

li'atched.
"The disease may be spread throUgh

the medium of infected food and water;
hence, normal chicks may acquire it by
picking up infected droppings or food
contaminated thereby.
"Infection from chick to chick appar

ently cannot take place after they are

three or four days old.
"As a mle, infected chicks make Ieea

satisfactory growth than those that are

apparently normal. For some time they
appear stunted and weak, but may
eventually undergo more or less com·

plete development.
"Female chicks which survive often

con'tinue to harbor the infection, and

may become permanent bacillus carriers.
As such they are a constant source of
infection.
Infected hens are apparently poor

layers, especially in their second and
subsequent laying seasons.

.

"The period of greatest danger from

bacillary white diarrhea lies within the
first 48 hours. Chicks may acquire the

disease, however, up to the time they
are four days old.
''Hens may become bacillus carriers

after they have reached maturity. The
ovaries may bec'ome infected by con

tact of. the hens with infected hens, or
by artificial infection of the litter. The
Infection is, in all probability, acquired
through the mouth.
"The feeding of sour milk to chicks

appears to be a good means of prevent
ing, or at least holding in check, epi
demics of 'bacilla1'1 white diarrhea.
Hence. whenever it IS impossible or im

practicable at once to introduce new

stock, sour milk may be an important
agent in lessening the dangers of great
loss from the disease. The sour milk
should be fed early; furthermore, it
should be kept before the chicks con

stantly.
"Sour milk has an important stimu

lating effect on the growth and vitality.
of chicks, and for this reason alone it
is a most valuable food.
"For the complete elimination of

white diarrhea from a poultry farm it
is necessary to reject for breeding pur
poses stock which harbors white diar
rhea infection, and to obtain eggs or

live stock from sources where white
diarrhea infection has' not been known
to exist.
"It should be considered both a moral

and legal offense for persons to sell or

exchange eggs, chicks or mature stock
which came from flocks that they know
to be infected with the germ of bacil

lary white diarrhea.
"Every, precaution should be taken to

protect mature stock against infection

by the white diarrhea bacillus. It is,
therefore, important that mature hens,
as well as growing stock, be kept in

good clean houses and large yards; that
they receive wholesome food and the
best of care. Finally, that they be not
allowed to come in contact with in
fected chicks or mature stock."
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Keep a Kodak

picture recor4
of your methods of drain

age and tillage and of your
growing crops-with and
without fertilizers, Such
.a record will enable you to

study and- improve the con

ditions governing their

growth and will help you
-te better profits, next. year.

Let the Kodak at $6.00
and up, or the Brownie
from 11.00 to $12.00 keep
the record.

y_ tkoJer_ tfuM • ..4.sl./01" 4 elllGUl'U.
IW '#6 fIIiIlllrI4 it/l"ee lJy _.'1.

EASTMAN KODAK CO.,
W State Street, ROCHI8TIR, N. Y.

Send No Monev
""

E. Z. HOG-CATCHER
Catches any sized hog with
a pull ot the lever. Push
Ing lever automatically
opens stanchions each way
so largest hog can walk out
freely. T. W. Lavelock of
Princeton, Kan., writes, UMy
8 year old son and I rung
my entire herd ot 300 head
of hogs with the greatest
ease and In a very short
time. Don't see how I ever
got along without It. I

highly recommend It to all hog raisers. Hun
dreds of such tesUmonlals. Price, $3.60 t. o. b.
Delavan. Free circular.

JAMES G. BAILEY, DELAVAN. ILLINOIS.

BOME
6BOWN SEED CORN

ALFALFA SEED
Geo. T. Fielding & Sons, Manhattan. Kan.

STANDARD BOOKS
FOR THE FARMER AND BREEDER

Address, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,. Kan.

SEND FOR BOOKLET. "PROFITABLE

Poultry Selling," Issued by Kansas Farmer,
Free for the Bsklng to anyone Interested in
poultry. A post card request will bring the
booklet by return mall. Kansas, Farmer,
Topeka. Ko,n,
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PLYMOUTH ROCKS. PLYMOUTH ROCKS. LEGHORNS RHODE ISLAND REDS

BUFF ROCK EGGS FROM BEST PEN IN
state. C. S. Hart & Bons. Milan, Mo.

BARRED ROOK EGGS. SETTING. ,1.00.
Dradle .Dunbar, ColumbUS. Kan.

THOROUGHBRED BARRED PLYMOUTH
Rock eggs, $1, 15; ,5. 100. L. Thomas.
Wetmore, Kan.

, BUFF ROOKS - WRITE FOR MATING
list today. WUllam A. Hess. Humboldt.
Kan.

. WHITE AND BABBED BOOK EGGS
Farmers' prices. Catalog and winnings free,

Sidney, Schmidt, Chlllicothe. Mo.

WHITE ROOK EGGS AND STOOK FROM
stock sired by Chicago Champion. Corney
Preston; Walthlll, Neb.' - . ,- . - ..

WHITE ROOKS. SIZE AND QUALl'I1Y.
Eggs, 15. $1.60; 100, ,6.60; parcels post or
express prepaid. G. M. Kretz, Clifton. Kan. ,

PURE-BRED WHITE BOOK COOKER
els. Rock eggs, also Runner duck egge.·
Mrs. W. C. Potter. Jenkins, Mo.

BABBED ROOK EGGS-YARDS 15 ,I;
10. U.60: farm range, 100, ,6. E. Leighton.
Emngham, Kan.

'

FOB SALE-BARRED ROCKS. EXTRA

���gebr�r��rt8a:H:' BIM:�s, 'iio.16: U per

BABRED PLYMOUTH ROOKS EXCLU
sive. fine stock, tarm range eggs, ,4 per 100.
Mrs. W. C. Bocker, Solomon, Kan.

EDWARDS' BARRED BOCKS-STATE
show winners. Eggs, U.60. U and $6 per
16. A. T. Edwards. Plains. Kan.

WHITE' BOCKS-EGGS FOR HATCHING
from tlrst-class stock. J.' A. Kaut'man.
Abilene. Kao.

CHAMPION BARRED BOCKS - EGGS.
pens 1 and 2, $1.60, 16: range. U, 16. ,7. 100.
Mre. Chris Bearman. Ottawa. Kan.

BABBED ROOK BOGS,' ,1 PER 11"
range. U per 100. Mr.. E. S. .Jones. Route
8. Emporia, B;an.
BABBED PLYMOUTH BOOK EGGS ,.

per 16. Prize'" winning stock. Mrs. Leon
Scott, Sweet Springs. Mo. '

PARTRIDGE BOCK EGGS. RELIABLE
strains. Two tine cockerels mated with 20
choice hens. Pens no kin. $1.26 setting.
.J. S. Messick, Clinton, Mo.

EGGS - FISHEL STRAIN WHITE PLY
mouth Rocks, $I tor 16: $6, 100. Mating list
tree. Nellie McDowell. Route a� Garnett.
Kan.

THOROUGHBRED BAR 8.ED BOO iE
eggs, $1.60 per 80; ".00 per 100. Farm
raised. Catherine Belghtel. Route I, Hol
ton, Kan.

THIRTY YEARS A BREEDER OF WIN
ter-laying etratn Barred Rocks. Eggs, $4.76
per 100; $2.60 per 60: $1 tor 16. Catalog
free. O. E. Skinner, Columbus, Kan.

RINGLET BARRED BOCK EGGS FOR
sale. Three pens. All birds barred to skin
and mated right. T..J. Embry. Baxter
Springs, Kan.

EVENTUALLY YOU WILL WANT THE
best. Whltchurch's Barred Rocks wlll please
you. Eggs, pens, $3; range, $2 per 16. Bert
Whitchurch, Girard, Kan.

PARTRIDGE PLYMOUTH ROCKS-WIN
ners at tour state talrs. Stock ana eggs at
all times. Circular tree. H. E. Burgus.
Osceola, Iowa.

BARRED BOCK EGGS FROM EXCEL
lent thoroughbred stock, trom pens, 86c to
11.00 per 16: utility. $2.00 per 60. Write
for catalog. H. H. Unruh, HllIsboro, Kan.

WHITE BOCKS-BIG WINNERS. SEV
eral years state show. Eggs, $1.60 per 16:
U.60 per 30, prepaid. R. C" Lane, Newton.
Kan.

WHITE ROOKS-EGGS FROM WINNERS
ot five tlrst prizes at Albert Lea, Minn .•
Poultry Show. December, 1913. D. M.
Terry, 608 East Sixth St., Muscatine. Iowa.

WHITE ROCK COCKERELS - SHOW
winners: vigorous stockl' $1.60 to $10. Bred
for eggs and show. W 11 Curtis, St. James.
Minn.

WAGNER'S BARRED ROCK EGGS
From three extra tine matlngs. $1.00, $1.50,
U.OO per 16. Mrs. E. C. Wagner, Holton.
!fan.

BARRED ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY.-EGGS
for .hatchlng, $2.75 tor 30; $3.50 tor 50:
'6.50 tor 100. Ba.ttsfaetfon guaranteed. Kin
ney Caven, LeRol', Kan.

'PARTRIDGE PLYI\IOUTH ROCKS. NOF
scar strain eggs for sale;' $2.50 per No.1:
$1.50 per No.2. and $7.50 per hundred.
Orders filled promptly. Ralph Seymour.
Humboldt, Kansas.

IVORY WHITE ROCK EGGS FROM MY
grand tarm !lock ot big hens. $1 per 15:
$5 per 100. Limited number trom two tine

fIe.:.':en, $�.:';.r 15; $5 per 30. Minnie Clark,

RINGLET BARRED ROCKS. THO�IP
son strain. Win ter layers; payers. Eggs.
tlfteen for one dollar; fifty, three dollars:
hundred, five dollars. Tracy·s. Conway
Springs, Kan.

PARTRIDGE PLYI\IOUTH ROCKS. EGGS.
81.50 per, 15; $7 per ,100. Orders from this
advertisement receive prompt shipment on
date to suit you. Mating list free. L. C.
Smith, Cushing, Iowa.

BABRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS EXOLU
slvely. Pens headed by prIze winners at
Kansas City, Missouri State and local shows.
Strong birds bred tor qliallty. clear, narrow,
distinct barring, $2.00 per 15 eggs. L. P.
�oblentz, La Harpe, Kan.

BARRED PLYlIlOUTH ROCKS. TII01UP
BOn Ringlet strain, ulrect from E. B. Thomp
s,o,n of New York. Eggs for hatching, $1.25.
16; $6, lPO. SntlRf!ed customers In 37
states. Orc1Pl'S bool<cd In advance. A. F.
Siefker, D, :!"ncc, ::-'1'0.

BARRED ROCK' EGGS. 111. '2;' 80. ,8.110.
Capons tor sale. Best mothers tor chicks.
Write Chas W. Flndly. Cambridge, Kan.'

PURE-BRED 'BUFF ROCK EGGS FOB
hatching, $I tor 16, $S tor 60, or ,6 per 100.
Gust Freeburg, M?Pherson, Kan.

PURE BARRED JlOCK EGGS. 111. ,1.001
100. $6.00. Farm range chicks. 20 cents.
Mrs. H. Buehenan, Abilene. Kan.

I,lABBED BOOKS _.EGG S HIGHEST
quality, $1 and U p'er 16. A. G. Hammond.
Vlnland, Kan.

.

FULL BLOODED WHITE PLYMOUTH
Rocks, Homer Pigeons, White Angora Rab
bits. 219 Huntoon St., Topeka. Kan, ..

MAMMOTH -SNOW - WHITE ROCKS.
Eggs from birds, with size and quality sec
ond to none. Circular tree. Charles Vorles.
Wathena, Kan.

BARRED BOCK8---a PREMIUMS. TO
peka: Manhattan. Clay Center, Denver. Egfs.16. ,8; 80, ,6: 15. $1.26; 60. $4: 100. 6.
Mrl!. D. M. Gillispie. Clay Center. Kan.

PARTRIDGE PLYMOUTH BOOKS-EGGS
and stock tor sale. Prices reasonable con

.Iderlng quality. H. W. SwaIm. Belle Plaine.
Iowa.·· .. · ., .

THIRTEEN WHITE ROCK EGGS. NINE
guaranteed or at half price. $1.26 postpaid.
Twenty breeders. $1.60 each. King. Braztl
ton. Kan.

BARBED BOllK BOOS-BUY PRIZE
winning stock. Our birds won eight tlrsts
at Hutchinson and Wichita. Pen eggs, $a
and t& per 16: utility. U per 100. Descrip
tive circular. C. C. Lindamood. Walton.
Kan. . . . . - .,

HAWK'S DABRED ROCKS - LEADING
winners tor years at Mls.ourl State, Kansas
City. American Royal, Leavenworth and
Atchison. Eggs. $2, to $6 per 16: U tor 60:
S7 tor '100. express prepaid. Mating list
free. Hawk's Barred ,Rock Farm. Atchison,
Kan. . , .

WHITE IVORY ROCKS-I AM OFFER
Ing eggs tOI' hatching at $2 per setting 'of
16 trom as good White Rocks as there Is
In the state. At the Kansas State Fair at
Hutchinson, 1913, I won tlrst pullet over all
competitors. This speaks tor Itself. ' Ordera
will be tilled In order as received. A. F.
Holmgren. Lincolnville, Kan.

LEGHORNS
BUFF LEGHORN---.s PER 100. .lEBliim

Orltes, Florence, Kan.
,

EGGS FOR HATOHING-EXTRA QUAL
tty S. C. Brown Leghorns. Mrs. L. H. Hast
Ings. Thayer. Kan.

BOSE COMB BROWN LEGHORN E008
16, $1: 100. U. Show winners. Mrs. Frank
SIlaman •. 'Cedarvale. Xan.

EGGS - LARGE - PURE WHlTE-R. C.
Leghorns, 60, $2.60: 100. $4. Mrs. Geo. Tutt,
Marathon, Iowa.

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORN ·EGGS.
Kulp strain, tarm range. Satisfaction guar
anteed. M. E. Hoskins, Fowler, Kan.

BUFF LEGHORNS. OHOIOELY BRED
for 16 years. Thirty eggs. $2: 108, ,6. John
A. Re�d, Lyons, Kan.

8INGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORN EGGS
-Delivered In Insured parcels post. F. W.
.Johnson. Monroe, Iowa.

'

EGGS " PER 100. SINGLE COMB
White Leghorns. Fine layers. Will Tonn,
Haven, Kansas.

SUPERIOR WINNING. LAYING SINGLE
Comb White Leghorns, eggs. chicks. Arm
strong Farm, Arthu.r, Mo.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN EGGS
-Good utility, 100 tor $S. Mrs. Eva Fred
erick, Ashervllle, Kan.

81NGLE COMB BRoWN LEGHORN. EGGS
-Fifteen eggs. 76c: 100. $4. E. J. Dunlap,
Detrott;' Kan. .

ROSE COMB' BROWN LEGHORNS. EX
clusively. Farm raised. Eggs. setting ot 16.
$1; 60, $I; 100. $8.60. P. H. Mahon. Route
3, Clyde, Kan.

. SING:LE. COMB ,BROWN LEGHORNS AT
Kansas State Show. 1914. First "ceck, tlrst
cockerel, first hen, first pullet. W. J. Root.
Maize, Kan.

EGGS FROM PRIZE 8TOCK SINGLE
Comb White Leghorns, $1.60 per 15. Incu
bator lots, special rates. Vlra Bailey. Kins
ley, Kan.

,S. C. W. LEGHORNS. WINLAY STRAIN,
bred particularly 'for egg productfon. Eggs.
$2 per 15; $11 per 100. O. B. Mathews.
Grlnn�U, Iowa.

EGGS FROM PRIZE WINNING ROSE
Comb Brown Leghorns. Outside flock, $1.00
per 15; $5.00 per 100; pens, $4.00 per 16.
Mrs. J. E. Wright, Wilmore, Kal1.,

'

S. C. B. LEGHORN EGGS FROI\I STOCK
scoring as high as 94. 50, $2.50; 100, U.
Express prepaid. Cornelius Phillips, Route
9, Emporia, Kan.

SINGLE cOllm WIIITE LEGHORNS.
Eggs $5 per 100. Chicks $15 per 100. Choice
pullets $1.50 each. Mrs. Anna W.lble, Cha
nute. Kan.

LARGE WINTER LAYING (SINGLE)
White Leghorns; 15 eggs, $1.50; 12 White
Runner eggs. $2.50. Satisfaction always.
Clyde Rees, Emporia, Kan.

SINGLE COllm' BROWN LEGHORNS
Range eggs, '$3 per 100. Two pens Buft
Orplngton ducks, white eggers. Limited
number of eggs. Mrs. D. A. Wohler, Hills
boro. Kiln.

IF YOU WANT TIlE BEST TO BE HAD
In S. C.' White Leghorns. get some eggs.
baby chicks or stock from Mllllory's Money
Milkers. TJ:ley. will gIve you the greatest
returns on your Investment. Send for mat
Ing list. Eggs. $6 per 100. Three-fourths
tertllity guaranteed. Geo. E. Mallory. Box
476, Boulder, Colo.

FINE S. O. WmTE LEGHORNS.-ALEX
Spong, Chanute, Kan.

OHOICE S. C. WHITE LEGHORN EGGS.
$1.26 per 15; ,6.00 per 100. Mary Helm.
Solomon, Kan.

EGGS FROM EXTRA GOOD S. C. W.
Leghorns. $I per 16. Ed Schaller. Toronto.
Kan.

. 8., C. W. LEGIIORN EGGS AND OHICKS.
Look up our winnings. Circular tree. W. F.
Wallace. Box·K. F .. Diagonal, Iowa.

8INGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN EGGS.
$I per 16, U per 100. Arthur Pitney. Bel
vue, Kan.

ROSE COMB WHiTE LEGHORNS-BGGS
tor hatching. Price, $4 per 100 egge.· F • .J.
Nesetrll, Munden, Kan.

BOSE AND SINGLE COMB BBOWN LEG
horn_Pure-bred eggs, 16. $1.60: 106. ,6.
Let me book your order. Plainview Poul
try Farm, Lebo, Kan. .

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS.
Eggs trom state show winners, $8. U. $1
per 16 esgs; ,6 per 100. Order now. C.
B. ,Brown. Fairmont. Neb.

BOSE COMB WHITE LEGHORN EGGS
$1.00 per 16; U.60 per 60; ,6.09 per 100.
Penned. $8.00 per 16. Jennie Martin. Frank
tort, Kan.

8. AND B. c, WHITE LEGHORNS
Heavy laying strain. State Show prize .... In
ners. Prices right. A. L. Buchanan, Lin
coln. Kan.

BOSE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS BRED
exclusively eight years. Vigorous, winter
layere. Fltteen select eggs, $I: U per 100.
W. C. Gilmore. Oneida, Kan.

FINE SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN
eggs, $3.76 per 100; 76c per 16. Pure White
Holland Turkey eggs, 10 tor $2. Mrs. Frank
Odie. Wamego. Kan.

BOSE COMB R. L REDS-EGGS FROM
good tarm tlock, 76 cents tor 16. U per 100.
Chicks, 10c. Mrs. .John Buchenan. Route I.
Solomon. Kan.

8. C. WHITE LEGHORNS-EGGS. '1.00
per 16: $6.00 Jler 100. Won every tlrat save
one where shown past seasoo. Uel Fox.
Thompsonville. III.

RUSINESS SINGLE OOMB WmTE LBG
horns. We breed tor egg production. Eggs
and chicks very reasonable. Satlstactlon
or your money back. R. W. Gage. 1IoI0nt
Ida., Kansas.

FOR 8ALE - PURE SINGLE COMB
White Leghorn eggs. $4 per 100. Hales acore
from 92 to 94!,S. Laying pullets and hens
at $9 per dozen. H. M. Dlftenbacher. Great
Bend. Kan.

EGG BUSINES8 FINE FROM 81NGLB
Comb White' Leghorns, few dates open.
Agent tor Pertectlon Medicated Roosts and
Insecticides. Thole Woltt!. Conway Springs.
Xansas.· .

SINGLE (lOMB WHITE LEGHORNS
National Western Poultry Show, Denver.
1914, won $50 cup, also national western
sweepstakes trophy. Big free catalog. Baby
chicks, eggs. W. H. Sanders. Box E-275.
Edgewater. Colo.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS
Winners Kansas City, St . .Joseph. Eggs trom
trap-nest bred 200-egg hens, n per 100 up.
Fertility. guaranteed. Cockerels. hens, n.
Catalog free. Woodland Poultry Farm. Stil
well. Kan.

MOBDY'S FAMOUS ENGLISH STRAIN
of Single Comb Crystal White Leghorns.
snow-white with beautiful plumage, low
broad tails, red eyes. combs as' finely tex
tured as v.elvet; high-scoring birds, larse
vigorous tellows. Eggs trom tlrst pen, U
per setting; from second pen, $1.50 per set
ting. S. B. Mordy, Waketleld, Kan.

RHODE ISLAND REDS
R. C .R. I. REDS-HIGH SCORING GOOD

laying strain, $1 per 16, to per 100. Mrs.
OrlandO FitZSimmons, Belgrade, Neb.

SINGLE COMB REDS. RICKSECKEB
strain. Fifty eggs, U.60: 16. $1. Gertrude
Haynes, Meriden, Kan.

ROSE COMB REDS-EGGS. 111 FOR 00e:
100 tor U.50. Baby chicks, 10c. Range
flock. Mrs. Chas. Rucas, Carlton, Kan.

ROSE, .COllIB REDS EXCLUSIVELY.
Bean blood. Fifteen eggs, $I; 100, U. Mrs.
Chancey Simmons, Route 3, Erie, Kan.

ROSE COI\IB R. I. REDS. 'l'lIc' FOR 15:
$3.60, 100; good utility stock. Adda Walker.
White City, Kiln.

EGGS-SINGLE COMR REDS - INCU

��!..o:. lots. Mrs. Frank Wallace, Weldon.

8PLENDID DARK R. C. REDS-EGGS.
$1.50 and $2.00. Mrs. H. F. Martindale.
Madison, Kiln.

8. C. REDS. WINNERS. CmCKS i2'h
cents prepaid. M,·s. P. D. Spohn. Inman.
Kansas.

ROSE cOllm RIIODE ISLAND REDS
Eggs, $1.50 up. Free Illustrated catalog and
list ot winnings. F. A. Rehkopf, Route 7.
Topeka, Kan.

ROSE COlllB RED EGGS. HIGH-BCOR-

Bing pens, $3, $2, $1.50 setting. Rose Comb
uft Orplngton eggs, $2. V. E. Gillilan

Garden' City, Kiln.
.

•

FOR SALE - EGGS FOR HATCHING
from select flock Rose Comb Rhode Island
RLeds, $3 per 100; 75c per 16. J. P. Fengel.
ost Springs, Kan.

BOSE COl\m REDs-THREE PENS OF
big husky fine colored l>lrds. Eggs, $2.00 per
15, fertility guaranteed. Fred. T. Nye, Leav
enworth, Kan.

R. C. RED EGGS FOR HATCHING FROM
five mated pens. from large prize-winning
stock. Prices right. Mating list On applica
tion. Write at once. E. H. Rartenberger,
R. F. D. 4, BOll 1, Newton, Kan.

Meyera& Stover Poultry Farm.
Fredon.ia, Kan. .

ROle Comb Rhode Island RedL ,

,
Fltty-two premiums at recent' shows. Egp

2 to '6 per 16. Farm range. $4.60 per 100.
,

Indian Runner Duck. .

Pure White. Thirty-two tlrst premlume,'
Including Missouri 8tate and all (S) at
Kansas State Show. Eggs ,2.60 per 11'
'U per 100.

"

E
Fawn White. Show winners for )'8ara.
ggs $1.60 per ;J.6: $8 per 100. '

Bourbon Red Turkey.
Often shown. 'never defeated. ESrs ,.

per 11.
Free Catalog.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN�
Eggs. 16. U. II. VJn.....nt. McPherson, Kaa.

BRED SPLENDID WINTER LAYING ..:
BO, Reds 9 years. Eggs. U per UO. M�I'J'
artley. Barnes•. Kao. ,

PURE-BRED B. C. BEDS - FABJi
rwange. $8.76 per .100. Mrs. .Jame8 Crocker.
hlte City, Kao.· "

ROSE OOMB BRODE 'ISLAND BEDS

�eavy lal.lng strain. Mated pens. Egg..

J:a:.n� $ .60 p'1� 16. .Fred Ryan. Lincoln,

BOSE COMB RHODE ISLAND RED EGG.
for setting. Pen No. 1 headed by son of
"Bill Taft .Jr.... first cock N. Y.. 1910, "
per 16. Pen No. II headed by 92%-polnt
cock, sa per 16. Lloyd Blaine. Baven. Kan.
8INGLB COMB BEDS, PRIZB WINNERS"

farm raised. Fifteen fertile eggs. best. pen,
til.60, prepaid. WJllIam Edwards. West-'
phalia. Xan.

'

BOSE OOMUS-EGGS. fCI.oo TO .'l'1 S�
tin,. Chicks. Winners AmerJcan Royal.
Kansas State Fair, Sfale' Sliow� Oklahoma
State Fair. Raymon Baldwin. Conway. Kan.

ROSE COMB BEDS-EOGS FROM FLOCK
7 selected hens. 'Excellent laying and show

sLtraln. $I cer 50, U.60 per 100. Mre. E. 11'.
ant, Denn II, Xan.
----���--------------------------....-
WALKER'S STANDARD STRAIN S. C.

Reds. Eggs trom aa tine matlngs as In
Missouri at 11.60 per 16. Incubator egg.,
$6.00 per 100. Walker Poultry C.". Chilli
cothe. Mo.

BRED TO LAY. THOBOUGHBBED 8-

Cf' Reds. U. settfng. $4 per hundred. Satls
action guaranteed. 'Finest birds I ever

k"':'��d. Belmont Farm, Box 611. Topeka,

'�HODE ISLAND REDS, BOTH COMQ8,
Eleventh year of sending our lfUarantee4
fertility and safe arrival. Low priced egp
conSidering quality of stock. Mating list
free. H. A. Sibley, Lawrence. Xao.

SEND FOR MY S. C. BRODE ISLAND
Red mating list. Eggs ,from my Kansali
and Nebr.aska State Show winners ve..,.
cheap. Drop me a. line now and let me tell

���c:..��!, IK���e to otter. H. R. .McCra..,..

RICH'S FAMOUS ROSE-OOMB BROD.
Island Reds-Large dar.k red blr.ds, ,great
layers. bred trom the greatest prlze-wlnnlnc
strain In the west. Bargains In eggs and
chicks. Mating list free. D. Rich, 1IoIt.
Pleasant, Iowa •

BRODE ISLAND RED EGGS BOTH
combs. Great prize-winning wlnter-Iaylnc
strain: 100% tertillty guaranteed. $I per
16, $6 per 100 and up. 'Catalog tree. Red
.Journal one year tree with every order.
Red Journal Farms. 3042 Bremer Ave.
Waverly, Iowa.

•

EGGS FROM B: C. B. I. BED HENS AND
pullets that scored 90 '4, to 94

� headed by
cockerels that aeore 93 '4 to 93 . Eggs, $I
per 16, $6 per 80. White and awn Indian
Runner Ducks, eggs, $1.26 per 12: U per 60.

������s K�;pald. S. J. Markham. Council

BOSE COMB RHODE ISLAND RED
eggs. Five grand pens mated to roosters
costing trom $10 to $30 each. Fltteen eggs.
U.60: 30 eggs, $4: and 60 eggs, $6 .. Good
range flock. 30 eggs, ,2; 50 eggs, $8; 101
eggs, '5, and 200 eggs, '9.60. Free catalog•

W. R. Huston. Americus, Kan.

TURKEYS
BOURBON RED TURKEYS - FINE IN

size and color. Eggs for sale. 11 'tor $8.60.
Mrs. J. E. Bundy, Goodrich, Kan.

EGGS. EGGS.-BOURBON RED TURKEY
eggs tor sale this season: prices right. Otis
MllIer, Logan, Kan.

BOURBON REDS. FINE STOCK.-EGG8.
flan�or eleven. Julia Haynes, Baileyville,

LARGE'MAMMOTH RRONZE TURKEYS
not related to stock sold previous years..
Sadie Litton, Peabody, Kan.

BOURBON RED TURKEYS. PRIZE WIN
ners. Eleven eggs t.or $3.00. with directions
tor raising. Palmer s Poultry Farm. Union
town, Kan.

BOURBON RED TURKEYS, RUFF ORP
Ingtons, S. C. W. Leghorns, Indilln Runner
Ducks. These are all from prize Winning

'b�I��' Eleanora Poultry Ranch, Brighton.

EGGS FROM MAMl\IOTH BRONZE TUR
keys, first prize winners at Kansas Stllte
Poultry Show. White Runner Ducks and
Buft Orplngton chiCKens. Mrs. E. D. Lud
wig, Waynoka, Okla.

BUFF COCHINS.
PARTRIDGE COCKINS. PURE-BRED_

Eggs from "gilt edge beauties." M.·F
Llenard. Burr Oak. Kan..

•

CORNISH FOWLS�
DARK CORNISH FOR 20 YEARS STOCK

and eggs. L. Madsen, Gardner. III••

...
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WYANDOTTES ORPINGTONS. DUCKS AND GEESE.

GOLDEN WYANDOrrE8-GOOD COOK.

erel., pullet., hens. J. K. Hammond. Wake

fteld. Kall.

OOL1J1IIB14N WYANDO'I'TB8 - EGGS
from selected mating•• ,1:.1>0 lie tUng. J. J.
Paula. HIlI.boro. Kan.

WJIl'I'E WYANDO'1"1'B (lO(JKBBEL8-

Eggs. $1.00 tor 16. Alex Thomason. Ha.

Yana. Kan.

SILVER WYANDOrrE8. THE KIND

that lay. BlrdB that can wtn In the ahow
room. Send In ,.our order. M. B. Caldwell.
Broughton. Kan.

WIUTE WYANDO'1"I'E EGGS. :MATING

list tree. Alao Fox ternor pupa. Olnnette

.. Glnnette. Florence. Kan.

LARGE FINE WHI'I'E WYANDO'1'TI!l
hens. nearly year old, 80c, $1. Mra. E. S.

Louk. Michigan Valley. Kan.

8ILVEB AND WHITE WYANDO'I"l'B8-

Eggs, 15 for $1.25; satisfaction guaranteed.
IoIltchael loIehl. Bush ton. Kan.

.

WHITE' WYANDO'1'TE EOOS. '$l,GO, 1151
U. 100. Satisfaction guarunteed, Andrew

�!IU.. Delphos. Ka.D.

SQUABE DEAL POn'1'RY FARM
White Wyandottes only. If you want some

CI( t'he best eggs In the We'lt. .wrlte for list.

G•.W. ·lIforrla. Prop.• Exeter. Neb.

PA'I'RIDGB WYANDO'1'TU. IroGS FROM

,u.fae' winning hena scoring 'to 94. $:I and f3
per 15. Mrs. E. F. Lant. Dennla. Kan"as.

FARM BAISED SILVER .fiANDOTTE8.
earetnlly selected, Eggs. 15 for $1.00; 100.
U.OO. Baby chicks. 10(1•. UO.OO. Julia
Ha,.nes. Baileyville, l(an.

.

WHft'I!l WYANDOTl'ES. NONE BE'I.'TEB
In state. Have shape and color and great
Jayera. Write ,.our need.. Alford & Tal

bott. Yards 828 Fourth, Hutchinson, Kan.

PAB'1'BIDGE WYAND0TTE8. F01JR

.ho ....s this seaeon. Nineteen flrats. Grand

mating book. Write tor one. Dr. E. P.

Cressler. Peabody. Kan.

REGAL WHI'I'E WYANDO'1'TES, EX'l'BA

egg makera. Let me book your orders no....

for eggs. Mrs. C. C. Brubaker. McPherson.
Kan8RS.

WHI'I'I!: WYANDO'1"1'E8-'I'WO PENS OF

high-class birds. Utility flock of 60 select

hens. Dodd's W. Wyandotte Farm. Girard.
Kan.

PE'1'ERS' W1U'I'E WYANI)O'1"1'ES ABE

winners both In the sho...... !;,oom and egg
blalili:et: Eggs that wtll til{!ch tor sale at

,�tllr 15. Richard Peters, 9�esham, Neb.

'WB:lTE WYANDO'1'TEB,
" CAREFlILLY

bred' to meet standard requirements. Egp

to�.l;!a.tchlng, ,6 per 100; 'J.J.o.per 30. Mr".

w.rn ··Belghtel. Holton. K_ll,Ba$.
. TWENTY-FIVE YEARS'!A',BBEEDER OF

SlJver Wyandottes, Barred,' .Rock�. White
Crested Black Polish. Cock ... 'cockerels. hena

a.nd .. pullet" for sale. Pal.rs".,trlos and pens

pr.-,)pe'rly mated. Wm. Nelera,. Cascade. Iowa.

BUFF WYANDO'1"1'ES""':' BOOKING OR

ders now for eggs and baby chicks. A utll

Ity'llen and two choice breedIng pens mated.

EKP ,1.60 and $2.60 per 15; utility eggs.

$5.0&' per 100; baby chicks, '1.75 per dozen.

Write for circular. Wheeler "" Wylie. Man
h.ftan. Kan.

LANGSHANS.

BLACK LANGSHANS EXCLUSIVELY.-

E!fgs•. It!,sle Tull, Walker, Mo.
.

BUFF AND BLAUS LANGSHAN8---NO
better bred.:' Stock and eggli ready. J. A.

Lovette, 'Poaltry Judge. Mullinville. Kan.

BLACK "LANGI!lHAN EGGS ...... FIFTEEN.
f1.00;-10&,� $6:0(). Indian Runner duck eggs,

eleven, 75c; J. ·E. Glsh, Manhattan, Kan.

BLACK AND WHITE LANGSHAN. ALSO
Houdan eggs, $2.00 per 15. Circular free.

E. D. Hartzell, Rossville. Kan.

BIG BLACK LANGSHAN COCKERELS,
,1.60. Eggs, $1.60 per 15. Annie Pearce.
Kildare. Okla.

BLACK LANGSHAN EGGS. '••50.15; 100.
$7.50. Baby chicks. 15c. Mrs. Geo. W.

King. Solomon. Kan.

FAWN-WHI'l'E RUNNED DUCK EGGS.
$1.25 per 15. White eggs. Mrs. E. MIlIIJ,
Sabetha. Kall.

BLACK' LANGSHANS-FlR8'1' PRtD
Federation winners. Fifteen eggs. $2.60; SO,
$4.50; range. 15, $1.00; 100. $6.00. Mary
McCanl, Elk City. Kan.

SCORED BI.ACK LANGSHANS - EGGS.
16. $1.26; '1.50 by parcels post; 100. $5.
Baby chicks, 15c each. Mrs. J. B. Stein.
Smith Center, Kan.

BLACK LANGSHANS - EGGS FROM

two pens and farm flock. Firat pen headed

by cockerel scoring 96. All prize winning
stock. Write tor prices. Geo. M. Klusmlre.
Holton. Kan.

EGGS-WHI'l'E LANGSHANS, $5.00. 100;
Bronze Turkeys. $2.00. 11; Toulouse Geese.
'1.60, 7; Afrlcan Geese. U.OO. 7; Rouen

Ducks. U.60. 11; White Guineas. $Z.O(). 11.
W. L. Bell. Funk. Neb.

BLUE ANDALUSIANS.

THOROUGHBRED SINGLE COMB BLUE
Andaluslans - Noted egg-laying strain ot

large eggs. Eggs. $2.60 per 16. Satisfaction

guaranteed. G.:'f. KIng, Hoisington. Kan.

MINORCAS.

8. C. B. MINORCA EGGS. ,lie PER lIS;
$4 per 100. Baby chicks. 10c. JIll's. Hallren.
Utopia. Kan.

BRAHMAS.

LIGHT BRAHMA EGGS. SQUARE DEAL.
Sarah Bennett. Milford. Neb.

WABD'8 LIGHT BRAHMAS. STILL 1JNw
deteated. Eleven first... 8 seconds, II thirds,
J tourthe. 1 flftb, In the larll'est showe In

Eanaas. Thirteen yards ot fine birds, Burr

and Barred Rocks, Black Langshnns. White

Lell'homa. Eggs. $3.110 Iftl'algbt, W. H.

Warcl, NlckerllClD. KIIIIo

S. C. BUFF OBPlNGTON BGGS. f1 PEB
1&, ,& per 100. lIfn. S. T. White. Rose. Kan.

.

WJIITB OBPING'1'ON EGGS FOB HATCH
Inll'. Gustat Neleon. Falun, E&JI.

BUFF OBPING'I'ON BGGS FOB SAL"
BI!!'P. ,& per hundred and U per aettinll'.
Ella �erboDaw. Fredonia. Kanll&&

COOK 8'1'RAIN S. C. BUFF OBPIJUDON
egp tor hatchIng. Write for prlcea. P. A.
Soderstrom, Hol8lngton, KaD.

S. C. BUFF OBPINGTON EGGII, ,....
per 16. Hllllllde Poultry Farm. Boll ....
Okeene. Okla.

LAGRONE'S WHDZ ORPINGTONS

Egp from prise winne..... U.!>., and fl."
per tltteen. G. D. Lagrone, Sentinel. Okla.

WHITE ORPING'I'ONS OUT O:P KBLo
leratra8B "0 I18ttlnll'. Won U6& prise. Dr.
Grue.bbel. Concordia, Mo.

WHITE ORPING'I'ON EGGS I"BOM KEIo
Jeratra..... beet laylnll' strain. tl .•' tor 15.
F. D. Ra,.s; 121 S. ErIe. Wichita, Ean.

WHft1CORPINGTON EGG8 POR HATCH
Inll', utiUtY. $8 per 109; ellhlbition. t6 per 11>.
P. H. Anderaon. Box F-Ili3. Lludllborg. Kan.
BCloklet free.

KELLBR8TRA88 C.Wm'1'B OBPINOTON
egp tot hatching. U.OO per 15. VlgorCMUI
trap-nested stock. Ralph FuJler, GlallCCllo
Kannll.

WHIT B OBPING'I'ON EGGS, FRO.
healthy. vlgorou... proven winter la,.en, $1.60
per aettlnll'. ,7 per 100. ellpress paid. J. H.
LanSing, Chaae, Kan.

SINGLE COJIB CRY8'1'AL WHITE ORP
Ington eggs; 16 for $1.36; 3& tor $3.a.; it
(or $I. Also Light Brahma ell'gB at aame

rates. Addreu M. R. Holt, Morrill. Kan.

FOR SALE-BUFF ORI"ING'I'ON EGGS
by the bundred. from wlnnera at Great

Bend, Hutchlnaon and Wichita this year.

loIatlnll' list tree. Roy Sanner, Newton. Kan.

BARGAIN - GRAND WHI'l'III ORPING
t ...n hens and pullets direct from Kellel'

straM tlnest stock, only $1.&0 each. J.:K:.
Searles. North Tenth, AtchllJon. Kan.

BUFF ORPING'I'ON EGGS FROM FINIII
stock; . $1. 60' per 16, prepaid. I,No better
breed. Try them and be convinced. Send

today. C. A. Taylor, Ames. Iowa.

WHIT·E ORPING'I'ONS. KELLEBS'I'RAS8
straln. Eight hens headed by a magnlflclent
cockerel; .' Eggs. $1.2& per 15; ·three settings
tor ·$:.1;50 by parcel post, prepaid. L. H.
Cobbf Dunavan"t. Kan.

PU.RB-BBED SINGLE COMB BIIFF ORP
Ington8. Pen headed by sons of Wm. Cook's
(1913) First Madison Square' Garden and
Allentown, Pa" cockerels. Eggs. 15, $1.50;
100, $5.00. Adolph Berg. McPherson. Kan.

8'1'EWARD'S STAY-WHITE 8'1'RAIN
White Orplngtons. Cross between best
strains In America. Write for prices on

stock. Eggs $1.60, $3 and $5 per 15. W,
C. Steward. Liberal, Kan.

IRWINDALE FARM THOBOUGHBRBD

Crystal White Orplngtons produce heayY
winter layers. also blue ribbon winner" for

our customers. Sale stook exhausted. Free
catalog. Route 7, Topeka,· Kan.

BUFP OBPINGTONS - HIGH CI.A88
stock. Bns from our State Sbow, Hutchin

son. and Newton winners, past three yeara.

$3.00' per' 11>. A square deal always. Wlcb

Ita Burr Orplngton Yards, ,Wichita, Kan.

SINGLE COl'lB BUFF ORPING'I'ONS
Pure-bred. Fine flock on bluegrass range.

Eggs. 80c per 15. three settings tor $2.00, by
parcels post, prepaid; $3.50 per 100 by ex

press, not prepaid. L. H. Cobb. Dunavant.
Kan.

WHI'I'E ORPING'I'ONI!I. KELLEB8'1'BA88
strain; eggs from pen ot select layenr. head
ed by cockerel direct trom Kellerstra!J8.

$2.50 per 15: utility, $6 per 100. Charles
Pfeffer. Riley. Kansas.

s. C. WHITE ORPING'I'ONS - WON
eight out or ten blue ribbons at all .hows

In Northern Kansas. An birds In pens have
ribbons. Booking orders tor eggs. or call

deliver at once. Best pen. $5.00 per 15;
utility, t10.00 per hundred. Ed Granerhols,
Esbon, Kan.

DUCKS

WHI'I'E RUNNER DUCK EGGS. IS. n;
26, $3.60; 50, $6; 100, $9. Cherry Crott,
:'function City, Kan.

INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS AND DBAKM,
of heavy layIng white egg straln. Ba),
Rhode-, Malze. Kan.

WHITE INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS, tz.eo.
13; extra quality stock from wlnnera. Add&

Walker, White City. Kan.

FAWN AND Wm'1'E RUNNER DUCK

eggs, $1. 50 per 13. Merle B. Peebler,
Latham, Kan.

INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS-WBI'1'E AND
tawn and white. Eggs. white. $2.76. 18;
fawn and white. fl.26, 13; $6.75. 100. Mrs.
Anule E. Kean, Cal'lton, Kan.

P1JRE WHITE BUNNER DUCKS, BUFI.'
Black Orplngton chickens, faucy breeding.
Free mating JIst. J. F. Cox, Route 8, To

pelta, Kan.

STANDARD FAWN AND WHI'1'B BUN
ner Ducklt--Wondertul layers ot pure white

eggs. U .ettlng, SO hundred. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Mrs. Ida Thomas. Boeworth.
1110.

PRIZE WINNING WHITE INDIAN RUN
ner duck eggs, 16. $1.50; 45, $3.75; 100. $7.50.
Buft Orplngton Ducks. 16, $a.i. 45, $1>; 100.
$10. Fawn and White. 16. ,1; 45. $2.60;
100. $6. Light Brahma... 15. $1; 45. U.50;
100, n. Poultry book free. Frank Heal,.,
Bedtord, Iowa.

MY MAMMOTH PEKIN DUCKS HAVE
the lII"e you want. Large as geese. You
should know about their wtnulngs at Fed

eratloll and State Show. Write tor thl" In
formation and prices of eggs. My custom·

ers do most ot my advertllling. c.;r. Page.
SaliDa, Kan.

PUB. WHlTB IND14H BUNN_8 AND
Bnff Orplngton Duck eggs. U per 11>. 'Iii per
60. Mrs. G. W, Ooudy. Stromsburg. J:feb.

l'URE WHITE INDIAN RUNNER DUCH
-Egga. , ...0 for n. W. HardmaD. lrrallil.
fort, Kan.

ENGLISH PENCILED INDIAN BUNNEB
duck eggs, pure white. '1.50 per setting.
Pearl Grandtleld, Malse. gan,

QUALITY JrAWN-WIII'rE • 1J N :N B B

��a. $1.2. euh. D•. Fleeber,' Prilu:etoa.

LARG. WHIT. BMBDRN GBESE

Baa, • for Tie. Kellerlltl'alHl Whi te Orp
Ington egg... 2« for ,1. KaRle Irleeber.
Princeton. KaII.

:P.uaM RA'NGB BX'l'BA BIG BONBD

�eeaJeh gJouy Black l_pIlan.. aU acored.
prlse winners. Bgp. llic eacb. OBtel'f_
Poultr.y Pann, Hedrlek. Iowa.

INDIAN B1JNNER D1JCK8. ALL VABI':'
ties. lmp()l'ted stocle. W'hft" en .traJn.
Butt Rock" dlreet from Pole"'s " .... stock.
each $2 per settlug-. Sarah Honaton. )ler
rerl' Jlo..

INDI4N BUNNKB D1JCK8, FAWNs.
Ens, $1 per setting, 'Ii per 100. Ducb and
drsk.... ta." each; large ROCk. ;r. L. Hol
brook, Cla)'toD, Mo..

WHI'I'B lliDIA:N R1JNNBB8. PBIZR
winners. Fifteen eggs, ,a.o,; fawn and
white, U.5" BJg-h 8coriug Single Comb
Reds. Cl1a& Jobe, Sedan. Kan.

FAWN AND WHITE INDIA'N RllNNEB
duck eggs. M,.ere and Berry beavy 0111'11'
IannII' sualn. Fertility guaranteed. Ena.
'1.211 per 1&; ,a. 75 per 100. Mr. Sam'} )leII'll.
Cawker City, Kan.

SEVERAL BREEDS

SICIL14N BUTTERCUP E'OOI!l.-DOC'1'OB

Stevens, Caney, Kan.
.

BRAHMA!!, ORPING'mNS. RIID8, LIIIG
horus. Turkey... Geese. Ducks, stock &lid

eg,s. Emma Ahlatedt, Roxbury. Kan.

B1JFF ROCK AND BLACK LANGSHAN
eKglI for sale, $I per 16 or 'Ii per 100. lIfrs.
Newton Coffman. Rosendale, Mo.

HOUDANS. ANCONAS. SINGLE COMB
Brown Leghorn eggs, reasonable. S. Dur

and. MllIerovtlle, III.

115 BREEDS PURE-BRED CmCKENS.
duck". geese. turkeys, collie dogs. Catalog
tree. Belgrade Poultry Farm. lIfankato.
1IIIno.

BUFF ORPINGTONS. S. C. BROWN LEG
horus. I have "orne extra nice blrdll for
sale. G. F. Koch, Jr.• EllinWOOd. Kan.

ANDAL1JSIANS. SILVER WYANoO'I"I'ES.
trap ne"ted. good winter layera. EggR, $1.50
to $8 'per setting. Elmer Combs. Huntley.
Neb.

EGGS-WINNING 8. C. BLUE ANDALU

slans, Butf Leghorns, Bron"e Turkeys. Cir
cular. Clean sweep, Enid. Okla. .Tohn A

Huber, LaCroltBe, Kan.

DARK CORNISH AND BABBBD ROCKS
-Eggs from blue ribbon winners. Write me

for the maUng list you want. W. W.
Graves. Jefferson City, 1010.

EGGS FROM CHOICE S'I'OCK-WHI'1'E
Faced Black Spanish Houdans. Anconas and

S. C. Black Mlnorcas, $1.60 to $3 per 16.
RusBeli Parker. Wilsonville. Neb.

WHITE WYANDO'1'Tl!l8, MAMMO'1'H PE
kin and Buff Orplngtou Ducks. Mammoth
Bronze Turkeys. Eggs tor hatching. Mrs.
A. J. Higgins. Efflngham, Kan.

'

INCUBATOB CHICKS Dm BY HUN
dreds with white diarrhea. We save them.
Send address ten people using ·Incubators.

Get free details how we hatched, ted and
raised 1,400. Alva Remedy Co.• Alva. Oltla.

THE 81JNFLOWER P01JL'1'RY FABM.
Kanaaa City, Kan. Offlce, 546 S. 11th St.
Breeder ot Barred Rocks, Butt Orp1.ngtons"
Rhode laiand Reds and Black MinorcaB.
Pekin and indian Runner Ducks. Settings
from prize Winning stock, $2.00; second

pens. 'LOO.

EGG8---'I'OULOUSE GEESE. 15••75 PER

10; Peldn ducks. $l.2� per 11; Runner ducka,
$1 per 11; Ro-qen duck". $I per 13; White

Guineas, $1.50 per 12; Bronze and White
Turkeys. $2 per 7. Parcel poIlt egg boxes.
15-egg size. $1.26 per do,,"; aO-egg size. $:I
per do.. ; �O-egg size. $2.60 per do,,- Sample
by mali, 40 cents. F. A. Whitted. Monroe.
Iowa.

ANCONAS.

MOT'1'LED ANCONA EGGS. '1.11e FOB 15.
,& per 100. W. Hardman, Franktort, Kan.

MO'1"1'LED ANCONAS, 'I'HB GREAT BGG
producera. Mra. M. :'f. Gallatin, Wahoo, Neb.

ANCONA8---EGGS FROM mGH-SCORING

heavy-laying strain. Write (or prices. Irvin

Smith, Clark, Mo.

ANCONAS AND 30 OTHER VAIUE'1'IES..
Booklet tree. Erie Smiley, BeLver Cr_

lng, Neb.

ANCONAS - ALL TIlE BEDS AND
hlues at State Show and Hntchlnson and
sweepstakes lI'Peclal over aU breeds at lat
ter place. Eggs. $2.50 per 15 trom pena;

'1 from utility flook. C. K. Whitney. Roule
9, Wichita. Kan.

BABY CHICKS.
YOU BUY THB BEB'I' THOR01JGHBRED

bab,. chicks, guaranteed, for least money.
at Colwell's Hatchery, Smith Center, Kan.

CURE SICK CmCKENS WITH ANTI
Germ. Sampte ana catalog free. Address
Mr.. Martha Haynes. Grantvllle, Kan.

BABY CHICKS SOLD OUT FOR lIlAlWH
delivery. Order now for AprU and May.
Ten varieties. Get our circular. Six thou
sand egp hatching all the time. Kansas
Poultry Company, Nortou, Kan.

PIGEONS.
GOOD HOMERS FOR SALE. UABTIN

Giebler. Catharine. :&an.

FIELD NOTES
......1IIUi.·

� lV. I>.ylu•••••••••••••••���
1_ B.. .JoImII_ C1.,. c..tar. JIIt&n.
w. ;r.. CO<l7 T z:an.

I'1JBB BIUID CITOCB: a.u..a.

A.IIenleea Aacu.
April 28-Amerlcan Aberdeen Anguli Breed
ers" All8Octation. 8prin1r B1ItJ Sale. Omalta,
Neb. Cbaa. Oral. Secretary. 1I1110n Stock
Yards, Chl_p, ilL

;Jua_ "attle.
-XQ ll-B. C. Joh.... CarthaCe. ••

HolsW..
Kall' l�mblnaUon and. cUaperllloa sale.

Jr. ;r. Searle, Oekalooaa, KaD.

..-d ()bIn__d u.n. ''''''''
April 119-Fred G. Laptad. Lawraaae. man.

PoIaa4 CbIII_
Sept. 5--.1. E. Will. Prairie View. Kan.. Sale
at Downs, Kan.

Oet. 2B-Walter HUdweln. FalrTIew. K&n.
Oet. 28---Gee1'ge S. Hamaker, Pa.wue Clb-.
Neb.

ohek Opp.n",q,-.
Sanders ... li!&ggard, the ....eU known aDd

!�r���l!t r:ll!!,:�n�;:: ��� =e��'
head ot aa flue. big jacks u were e"er

IIrought to thla Irtate. They are lor aale

rr;:,a��llt��o1l�1��ryth��::tb��ll��...a::
IIodvertisement. In this Issue and Wl'u. at
ClDee.

Attention III called to the eBl'd of Austla
SmJth of Dwight, Kansas. breeder of blC

�e o�:�::i�s.of lIfiigSt;�h b�:: ��s h!de�
now otterlng a choice lot o( fall pigs of
elther ..1. HIe otferlng la atrl.cUy big
type breeding and I.·K choice lot of In
dl'riduaJa. He Is pricing them to ..IL

A Geocl OffenDS .1� c._
Ths attention of partlea Intereeted in good

dairy stock Is called to the ad"ertlsemen�.
Clf Hr. El·bert S. Rule, ot Sharon, Kan. He
la offering a fine lot of hlgb-grade dairy
co..... :and helter... and dairymen or farmere
wUl find what the)' want among the lot
Clffered. There are 85 head of Holstein cows"

40 head of Jersey cows, ao head ot Jersey
helters, all coming In protlt. Look up h1s
ad and write .or prlces. lnapectioa Of the
Clfterlng Invited,

A New Ad"eril_.
This week we start a card tor COl. J. E.

Markley, of Powhattan. Kao. Colonel Mark
ley Is a Kan....s product and a tarmer and
stockman by training. He Is a graduate 01
one o. tbe leading auction schools and la
well equipped tor a succeDfuI salesman.
He has had several years' ellperience ae an

auctioneer and Is tast maklnc good as a

helper on pure-bred stock l18]ee aDd taklull'
full charge of bl!: 'arm and stock sal.,.. He
Uvea In olle of the best COUllties in tbe .tate
and Is fully determined to make auction
work his life occupation.

Colonel Seott llakea Geod.
Col. Charles M. Scott. a new advertIser In

Kansas Farmer tbls week, ls makiug good.
and his name Is familiar to tarmen and
breeders that read the advertleements of
..orne of the beRt sales ot both registered
stock and big farm sales. Colonel Beott Is

�tnec�';.'���r�na¥:::;a:rbe�r:r r;!.� '::�ck�
He has had year. ot experience ae a breeder
ot registered stock and underetandB pedi
grees fully. He lives on a Brown County
tarm and all of his Interest centen around

things pertaining to the tarm and live atock.
He Is a student aud auctioneerine Is hla
chosen proteBBlon.

81mftcnnor Herd to Be�.
The disposal of the Sunflower herd of Hoi·

stein cattle Is an event that will claim the
attention ot every Holstein breeder In thla
section of the couutry. and a. well that ot
all who may be Interellted In hlgh-clasa
dairy cows. This .ale will Inelude the en

tire Snnflower herd. which coulllBts or
strIctly A. R. O. and seml-omclal COW8 and
heifers, headed by the herd sire, Tlranla

Lady Aouda 5th King .6U50 (the best son

CIt King Walker), and therefore half brother
to the three world's record daughters or

King Walker. This Is undoubtedly the'
greatest young sire ever Ulled In the state or
Kansalf. He ha" oue daughter with O"er 18
poundH of butter fat to her credit, and many

others to be tested soon. Every tcmale wtn
be bred to him and there will also be a

number of hi" heifer calves and ,.earllng
daughters and several sona In the offering.
Sunflower herd offering will spell ..quality·.··
The well known herd of Henry C. GlIlISman.
Omaha, Neb., and Ben Schneider, Norton

ville, Kau.. wtll consign a number ot good
representative female" trom their large
herds, making a SO-head sale. lIfay 14 Is

the date claimed (or this sale b)' ].1'. J.
Searle. owner and proprietor.

The recent sale ot Poland' China bred BOWIII

held by W. M. Watt "" Sons, Green City, Mo.•
was one of the good salea of the sealJon.

They had one ot the great offerings ot big
type Polands Bold thle season. The entire
offering ot &0 head. Ineludl'nll' a number of

�;h sll:�n#Ul\�:S o"tl�u"��rl�� l::i!�
the lIale at U25. Watt"" Sons have one of
Missouri's best blg·type herds and have
added the tops of some ot tbe best sale" ot
the season to their already tine berd of 110_

8prIDsdale FIU'IIl Ho"teIas.
Attention fs called to the card or S. E.

Ross, Crestou. Iowa, owner of Springdale
Farm herd ot Holsteins. Mr. Ro... 18 oUer
Ing an outatanding young bull sired by Buf
falo Aaron Johanna and out ot Prince.. Ger
ben Josephine. This young bull 18 atrlcUy
hlgh·class In every way. He Is also offer
Ing a bull calt sired by Buttalo Aaron Jo
hanna and out of Peach Gerben DeKoL

:[�sfl�;':,�ePh��O:tl�d �r��.�las�e H�l!
steInS.

Advertisers of live stock In Kansas Farm
er find that the people reached are liberal
buyers of hIgh class. pur-bred stock. The
advertiser whose letter follows. also reads
Kansas Farmer and finds he can make him
self a tar more emclent sale"man b)' tollow
Ing the suggestions made In Its columns:
Kansas Farmer. Dear Sln:-Enclosed find
check for fa.&O. I sold from running this
ad all the surplus I had to sell. Now thie
proves to me that Kansas Farmer wll1 give
reeuit& A $3.50 ad Bold (or me $421> worth
CIt stock. I have received a good many
pointers trom Kansae Farmer. The article
by W. J. Cody ou handling the correspon
dence In selling- pure-bred stock, was an

eye-opener. I never had thought of a fol
low-up letter. My pla.n was to write one
letter and qult,-S. E. Ron. CrestoD, Iowa.
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Advertis'ing-
Advertlslng "bar...1n counter." Thousands of people have surplus Items or stock

for sale-limited In amount or numbers hardly enough to justlty extensive display adver

tising: Thousands of· other people want to buy these same things. These Intending
buyer. read the classified "ads"-Iooklng tor bargains. Your advertisement here reaehe.
over 300,000 readers for" cents .. word per week. No "ad" taken for less than 60 cents.

All "ads" set In uniform style. no display. Inltlals and numbers count as words. Ad

dress counted. Terms, alwa,.. cash with order.
SITUATIONS WANTED ads, up to 25 wordll. Including address. will be Inserte. free

. of charge for two weeks, for bona fide Beekers of employment on farms.

HELP WANTED.

MEN W�NTED TO LEARN BARBER
trade. Term not limited, Tools ·free. Call
or write, Topeka Barber College. 321 Kan
sas Ave., Topeka, Kan.

WANTED-FARM SPECIALTY SALES
men. Our men last season cleared from

UO to $100 weekly. Baln Bros, Mfg. Co.,
Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

SPARE .TIME, NO CANVASSII:/G, RE.

'W�t ��!�r�:t�hri8:e7IW%a�t�t��' ��';tI��l::�
tor stamp. uNlsce," D. B. G., Cincinnati, O.

LOCOMOTIVE FIREMEN. BRAKEMEN.
electric motormen, conductors, ,65-,140
monthly. Experience unnecessary. Partlc
utars free. 801 Rallway Bureau, East St.
Louis. Ill.

MOTORMEN, CONDUCTORS: INTER"

urbans; H5 monthly.· State age. Experl
ence unnecessary. Quality now. Applica
tion, details tree, Box M, care Kansas
'Farmer,

.

GIRL OR WOM'AN ·WANTED TO DO

general housework on farm. Liberal wages
and a good long job for good help. State

wages wanted and reterence In answering
this ad, A. W, Kline. Route 1. Mullinville.
Kan.

YOUNG MEN-WANTED, 50. TO JOIN
us In the live stock business. New pian.
Particulars free. Capital requtred, State
age, occupation, resourcea, married or BJn ..

gle. Address Willow Creek Live Stock Co .•
Janet. Wyo.

WE WANT FARMER AGENTS TO SELL
our silos. Sixty. tons,. $97.50. your station.
Can't fall down nor blow down. In actual
use four years. Fully guaranteed. None

better at allY prIce. Get literature. Bonita

Farm, 'Raymore; Mo.'
,.. . '

WANTED-FARMER AGENTS FOR'FAM,
ous Swedish cream separator, Primus. Won ..

derful one-piece skimmer. Easiest running,
easiest cleaned. closest skimming machine In
the world. Fully guaranteed. Big commis
sion. Dept. "S." The Buckeye Churn Co .•
Sidney. Ohio.

FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOK" TELLS OF
about 300,000 protected positions In U. S.
service. Thousands of vacancies every year.
There Is a big chance here for you, sure and
generous pay, lifetime employment. Just
ask for booklet S-809. No obligation. : Earl
Hopkins. Washington. D. C.

MEN AND WOMEN WANTE'o FOR
government jobs. $65 to $150 month. Vaca-
tions. steady work. Parcels post means

many ,appolntmellts. Common education
sufflclent. "Putl'" unnecessarv, Write Im
mediately tor free list ot positions open to

you: Franklin Institute. Dept. E 82. Roch
ester. N. Y.

YOUNG MAN. WOUI,D' YOu' ACCEPT
and wear a fine tailor made, suit just for
showing It to your friends? Or a Slip-on
Raincoat free? Could you use $5 a day for
a little spare time? Perhaps we can offer
you a steady job. Write at once and get
beautiful samples, styles and this wonderful
offer. Banner Tailoring Co.. Dept. 731.
Chicago.

REAL ESTATE.
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE; EDUCATE

your children. Buy suburban home. Write
L. Arnold. Manhattan. Kan.

COMANCHE AND KIOWA COUNTY IM

proved land and ranches for sale at own

ers' prices. Write· us tor description and
prices. Testerman Land Co .. Wilmore. Kan.

FOUND - 320-ACRE HOMESTEAD IN
settled neighborhood; tine farm land; not
sand hills. Cost you $200 tiling fees and all.
J. A. Tracy. Kimball. Neb.

REAL ESTATE WANTED-.BELL YOUR
property quickly for cash, no matter where
located. Partlculars free. Real Estate
Salesman Co., Dept. 77. Lincoln, Neb.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE FOR KAN
sas or Missouri farm, fifteen-acre tract In
orchard, Improved, '" mi. from city limits
of Roswell. W. W. King. RosweJl,. N. Mex.:·
FREE GOVERNMENT LAND. NEAR

600.000 acres 111 Arkansas now open to
homestead entry. Booklet giving list. law,
etc.. 25c. Township m·ay. of State 25c ad
ditional. L. E. Moore, Little Rock. Ark.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-% SEC. WEST
ern land for good gas tractor. 4-cyl. gas or

'Whlte Steamer. Have Income property to
trade for % sec. or more ot S. W. Kansas
land. A. G. Woe�k, Pawnee Rock, Kan.

FOR SALE-160 ACRES IRRIGATED.
tenced, 70 a. In alfalfa. new 7-room house.
An Ideal stocle ranch. free range. $7,616;
$4,000 cash. balance 10 years 6 %. For
particulars address H. R. Balding. Howe.
Idaho.

KANSAS CITY BUSINESS PROPERTY.
150x50 feet, corner Fifth and Troost Ave .•
must be sold to settle an estate. A rare

bargain In the fastest growing city In the
West. Address K. C. Property. care ot Kan
sas Farmer.

SOUTHERN MINNESOTA-SURE CROPS,
great opportunities. Best soil. Corn crop
leads Iowa and Illinois. Curtis-Sawyer Land
Co., Herbert Sawyer, Methodist Minister,
President. Write for list. Will Curtis, Sec
retary, St. James, l\Iinn.

IDEAL FARM AND STf '::1<: RANCH. 480
acres, fairly well Impro","d, Wack sandy
lonm, 80 acres under cultlvatluh, 300 aCl'es

hay land, 100 acres good pasture; near

school and church. $27.50 per acre. $5.000
down, bal. 5 years at 6%. George Brewer.
Ewing, Neb.

VALUABLE ADVANCE INFORMATION
regarding free government and railroad
lands. Montana, Arleansas, California and
many other states. Millions of acres to be
thrown open for settlement t.hls spring.
Special Inducements to 801ellers. Address
Homeseekers' Department. 'rimes Bldg.• St.

LOll!S, MO.

REAL ESTATE.

FARMER

TIlEES, S�EDS AND.PLANTS.

April 4, 1914

·TREES, SEEDS AND PLANTS.

HOMES IN .THE OZARKS. THt.l GUEAT
trult-growlng; also grains. grass. stock rats
Ing; healthy, good' water. J. F. Walker.
Rogers. Ark.

FOR SALE-MY FARM OF 165 ACRES.
7 miles northwest .ot Holton;. 4% . mll�s
northeast ot Circleville. Price. $90 per
acre. A. Morgan, Holton. Kan., RO';!te 8.

FARMS WANTED-WE HAVE DIRECT
buyers. Don't pay commissions. . Write
describing proper.ty. naming lowellt· price.
We help buyers locate desirable property
Free. American Investment Association. 43
Palace.Bldg.. Minneapolis. Minn.

BARGAIN; $14,000 WITH CR.oP. MUST
sell. 160 a. bottom land, 65 a. wheat and
rye. alfalta meadow. altalta pasture, plow
land, two pastures. Best ot Improvements,
Including s-room house. two barns. euo,
granary. hog house with teedlng rnachln .. ,

chicken houses. Write for full description.
Jacob Mueller, Burrton. Kan.

$500 CASH BUYS 3-ACRE CHICKEN
ranch In Pecos Valley. New Me:l:lco. Under
Irrigation. water right paid .UP, 6-room
house; located % mi. from town of Malaga.
Good schools and market. Place Js clear of
encumberance. . Good reason tor selling.
For sale by owner;' no commission to pay.
Address Wm. Colvard, 518 % Polk Street,
Topeka, Kansas. ,

FARMS IN THE SUNNY SOUTH ON
easy terms from owner at low prices, wh .. re

your land Is earning money every monlh.
Good grazing. fruit and general farming land
convenient to railroads In the rain belt of
East Texas where crop failures are unknown.
Let us ,tell you how to get the most for
your money. Owners. Box 16, B'oustOD.
Texas.

CENTRAL MISSISSIPPI, A STOCK PAH·
adlse.. Year-round pasturage. no droutbs, no
ticks or diseases. Fine stock and grain
tarms In rolling section for $1 to $30 p"r
acre. Also many magnificent plantations In
world-famous Yazoo-Mississippi Delta for
$20 to $50 per acre. Will be worth around
$500 after go.vernment takes Over levee BV�'
tem. Write what you want. S ..ason now

best for trip down. S. P. StUbblefield.
!azoo City, Miss.

VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA. WANTS J'jET·
tiers. Special Inducements offered by 'Stale
Government which owns lands. water, ran
ways and free schools. Excellent climate;
resembles California; no extreme h�at .or
cold. Small deposit and 31 % years for' pur
chase of lands. adapted to every kind 'oJ
culture. Citrus fruits. apples and pears;
wheat, corn. alfalfa. sugar beets; dairying,
hog ra!slng. etc.,. Ample markets. Excpp·
tlonal opportunities In Irrigated districts.
Reduced passages for approved settlers. Free
particulars from F. T. A. Fricke, Boit 84.
687 Market St .. San Francisco. ::' ..

HORSES AND MULE$'.::
SHETLAND PONIES-WRITE'CHARLES

Clemmons. Coffeyville; Kan.
.

FOR SALE - TWO EXTRA GOOD
young jacks; ·three and five yearB. W. J.
Strong, Moran, Kan.

FIVE YOUNG JACKS FOR SAI.Fl•.ONE
coming 4 years old. one coming 3 y<'ars' 01.1,
and three coming 2 years old. J. H. 'AllI
son.. Route 6. Butler. Bates County. Missouri.

FOR: 'SALE-A BLACK JACK. LARGE
body and bone, good ear. a good and sure

breeder. 5 years old, guarante"d right. COitH
to show. Price. $600. R. B. Kerr. Ness
City, Ness Co.. Kan.

HART BROS.' NEW IMPORTATION OF
Percherons and Belgians arrived October 8.
1913. The best lot of 2-year-olds broulrht
over this year. Some will weigh 1.900 lb•.
Great big fellows with size. bone and qual
Ity. Come see them at once. Address Hart
Bros., Osceola, Iowa.

PATENTS.
PATENTS PROCURED OR FEE RE

funded. Offlclal drawings free. Send sketch
for free search. Patent Exchange, JordaDs
Bldg.. Washington, D. C.

MISCELLANEOUS.

CLEANING. PRESSING. DYEING. WORK
guaranteed. Manhattan Cleaners, 609 Jack
Bon, Topeka.

SEND 25c FOR RECIPE TO KEEP GO
phers and cutworms from taking corD. F.
J. Miller. Howells. Neb.

THE CENTRAL SUPPLY HOUSE
Dairy, poultry and bee supplies. 627 Quincy
St., Topeka, Kan.

"HEAVEN AND HELL" -.SWEDEN·
borg's fOO-page work. 15 cents. po"tpald.
Pastor Landenberger. Windsor Place. St.
Louis, Mo.

SEND FOR CATALOG OF OUR NEW
"Tango" concrete mixer for tarmerR and
contractors. W. C. Kiernan & Co., White
water. Wis.

FOR SALE-WITHIN NEXT FEW DAYS
we will sell our 14x18 Bower Hay Press,,",
complete, with or without· engine. at a.

greatly reduced price. First come first
served. Tuttle Hay Press Co.. Bankrupt.
A. M. Kent, Trustee, Pleasanton, Kan.

THRESHING MACHINE FOR SAI..E OR

tr!,-de. A complete threshing outfit, with
cook shack and everything ready to run.

Will sell at a bargain.. Write at once for
particulars If in terested. Address Lock Box
61, Jetmore, Kan.

BEE SUPPLIES.
FOR SALE·-BEE SUPPLIES. ROOT'S

goods. Send for catalog. O. A. Keene. 1600
Seward Ave., Topel(a, Knn.

See announcement of Free Motorcycle
Subscription Contest on another page of
this issue.

j\;I!JW POTATOES, EARLIEST. BEST.
Sldnt'y Schmidt. Chllllcotb,e. MO.

GOOD FETERITA SEED, $2 BU. H. A.
RIlI"r, Kiowa. Kan,

I"[':TERITA-PURE RECLEAN·ED SEED,
$2 I"'r bushel. Ch·as.. Geist. Aline; Okla.

GREAT WHITE PEARL AND REID'S
Yellow Dent seed corn; average teat 8S .

W. F. Davis. South 8t. Joseph. Mo.

EXCELLENT BOONE COUNTY WHITE
Beed corn, $2.25 busuel, graded. J. B. Hunt.
Oswego. Kan.

IMPROVED BIG CREEPING HARDY
Ber-muda, Popular prices. "BermUda"

MltchAI�; Chandler. Okla.

flEED"CORN-BOONE COUNTY WHITE.
tipped. shelled. test 98, $1.60 per bushel. Geo.
L. Wrlglit. Route 3; St. John. Kan.

RED KAFIR SEED. $1.65 BUSHEL.
lIack ..d. . Ferdinand ·Meyer, Route 8. Gar
nett, Kan.

BLAeK�HULLED IKA-FIR.,' '191� CROP;
t��h'd;·$1.50-per .. bu. sacked" W;'�,' Austin.Isabel"l Kan. � .

PJolYTON',S WHOLE-ROOT: TREES. :AT
40 prr cent discount. Catalog free. Agents
wanted. Peyton ·Nurserles. BoonvJJle. JlfO.

.

RHUBARB ROO: or. S...GUARANTE·ED
first class; $4 per 100; $36 per 1.00.0 •. Bryan
BIR,k ... · EI-�eno, Ok.la.- - -,

'.
-

.•

SErnD' CORN-REiD'S YELLOW DENT;
and .Wblte .Pearl. WrJte .for .samples and
prlt' ..s. Edgpwater Farm. WaterlO'o. !'!lebo

.

NINE'I'Y; ',DAY-S' WHITE,"'SEED' EAR
corn.,.'2'·&0 .p .. r· hundred. t: 0; ,b.' Gus 'Mene-
tre; GilariY. Okla•.

'

. .." ,

,PPllE ,·IOWA, ..GOLD JlfINE"SEED CORN.
Kiln dried. Either ear or.' shelled. Write
Co'r pr,lces. Miles Albert.' Leigh, ·Neb.

NORT'HElRN WIS'CONSIN 'GROWN IRISH
Cobhl ..r potatoes, $1 per -bushel, ·sacked. F.
A. Vannrdom. Marshfield, Wis. ) :

LARGE YELLOW DENT .SJi)ED CORN.
Big yielding. ·Tested for germination.. At
farmers' prices.' Samples free. C. A.. Tay-
Jor. �m.'eB/ Iowa'··" ,

.

FOR, .. flI\LE-.SWEET 'POTATOES . FOR
Be ..d, ..Fnncy White Wyandotte': eggs, '.$1 .per
Bet�lng. ,$5 per-oi 00, Choice cantaloupe seed,
E,' .H:. P.lxley, Wiinieg'o, ·Kan.· _. ,

CHOICE FIRE-DRIED GOLDEN GLOW
snd flllv ..r King seed corn. Inspected and
guaranteed •.by Wisconsin Experimental As

sociation. q.Lrtland Farm., River F�lIs. Wis.

SWEET POTATO SEED. TO CLOSE OUT,
y.. llow Jers ..ys. 75c. A few varletles ac

cordingly. John Ginter. Route 6, .. North
'l'olwka. Kan.

flEED CORN - lOWA SILVER MINE,
homp·grown. hand-ptcked, $1.50. bUllhel.
R.. ld's Yellow Dent,. $1.50 bushel. . J. H.
Cavanaugh. Marysville. Kan. '.

I GUARANTEE 9'5 PER CENT GERMINA
tion. Reid's Yellow Dent and Iowa Sliver
Mine seed corn. This corn Is of a splendid
type. Paul Rohwer. Waterloo. Neb.. , '

STRAWBERRY PLANTS BY PARCELS
PORt. 210 .for $1. Dunlap and two tither
choice varieties. Wholesale price list free.
Hlghldnd Nurseries, Waukon. Iowa.

SEED CORN-EARLY WHITE FLINT.
Reid's Yellow Dent. Early White Dent.
Bhelled and graded. U.OO per bushel. Haz
R ..nd. Jr.• Coffeyville. Kan.

..ETERITA - TEN POUNDS CHOICE
se�d. postpaid. $1; 50 pounds by freight.
your e:l:pense. $2.R5. Boone County White
s..rd corn, 1912 crop. $2 per bushel. B. A.
Nichols. Hutchinson, Kan.

CHOICE !'lEEDS-MAIZE. WHITE AND
y.. llow Kaflr. Feterlta., Broomcorn seed.
MlIJet Cane seed. Alfalfa and Blackeyed
Prns. If you want good seeds, I have them.
J. '1', Reid. Goodwell, Okla.

!'lEED CORN-WHITE PEARL. ALSO
Reld's Yellow Dent, crossed with Golden
B�aut, 1912 crop of my own raising. care

full, Belected and graded. Price. U.50 per
bu. In lots of 10 bu. or more. $2 per bu.
flacks free, A. F. If!!se. Manhattan, Kan.

SEED CORN. RAISED IN BOURBON
County. Kansas. Hand-picked, tipped. but
ted aDd shelled. Hildreth Yellow Dent,
RAid's Yellow Dent. Boone County White
Blue and White. $2.50 per bushel. Mead
Grain Co.• Fort Scott. Kan.

ALFALFA. BY MARSH. THE BUSY
farmers' guide to proper soils. seeding. clip
ping. harvesting. curing. teedlng and easy
street. Pamphlet 25 cents. Also. seed that
wllJ grow. $7 per bushel. J. A. Marsh, Klng
flshrr, Okla.

FOR SAL'Fl-SWEET POTATO SEED.
Varieties: Yellow Jerseys $1.25. to 5 bu .• over
6 bu. $1; Southern Queen. $1.50; Red Jer
seys. $1.50; Browns, $1.50; Bermudas. $2.
Plants of all kinds In season. D. Chiles.
Oakland. Kan.

FOR SALE-PURE-BRED COMMERCIAL
Whltn srrd corn, .helled. graded and sa.cked.
Grown 1913. made 50 bushels per acre. $3
per bushel. Also recleaned feterlta seed, $3
ppr bu"hel. Rcferpnce, County Farm Ad
Viser. loin. H. Hobart. loIn. Kan.

TERTED SEED CORN FROM SOUTHERN
Kansas, 1912 crop. free from weevil, shelled
and thoroughly graded. Bloody Butcher
110 days, $6.168; Speckled Beauty or Straw:
berry. 110 days. $1.68; White Pearl, 100 days
$2; Cone's Yellow Dent, 100 days. $2.50;
second grade Cone's Yellow Dent. $2 per
bu. White or red seed kaflr. 2 'h c; red
top cane seed. 31,4. c: orange cane seed 3c'
feterlta., 5c. Fancy alfaUa seed. 11c' per
lb., our track. Heavy jute bags, 15c; seam
less bags, 25c. The L. C. Adam Mercantile
Co .• Cednr Vale, Kan.

rHE STRAY LIST
W. S. GRANT. COUNTY CLERK, BAR

ber Counly. Taken Up-By G. R. Hodges.
AI'tna. Kan.• on January 31, 1914, one sow,
fouT malf!'R, size about 8 pounds; one red and
black. four black; silt In left ear. Ap
)lrnt�f'rl valup., $15.

TAKEN UP BY OLIVER SCAMMEY IN
COIlt'ord township. Ford County. Ka;'sas.
on .Tanuary 24. 1914. one brown horse 4 or
5 yenrs old, branded T on left shoulder.
alar In forehead, valued at $1O.-H. N.
Kinkead. County Clerl<.

SIBERIAN MILJ..ET SEED. $1.10' PER
busnet, In 2 'h -bushel bags. Henr.. ,Snow
barger.· Goodland. Kan.

· FOR SALE - BLACK-HULLED WHITE
katlr corn, recleaned and .tested; $2.00 per
·bushel,. for sale by grower. .Baekllo 250 ex

tra. H. W. Hays, Richland. Shawnee Co.,
Kan. .

FOR SALE-HIGH GRADE YEl-LLOW
Dent seed corn $1.25 per bushel. 'shelled,
graded and sacked. Shipping -expense pre
paid wben ca.h Is with order. F•.3. MlUer,
Howells. Neb.

CATTLE.
GUERNSEY REGISTERED BULL

'catves, R.· C. Kruger. Burllng.ton. Kan.

HOLSTEIN BULL. JULY CALF, FOR
sale. S. B. Wheeler. Ada. Kan.

GRADE HOLSTEIN CALVES, BOTH
sexes. for sale. Arnold & B�ady; Manhat
.tan. Kan.

FOR SALE - REGISTERED 'HOLSTEIN
.bulls. Smith &: Hughes. To_peka,' KaD.�
.Route- 2.

.

, 200 HEAD, "STEERS. YEARLINGS AND
two-year ·olds. Write JOhD P. Sanborn,
To�se.r. Colo.

· FOR, S.t\,LE - I . ,HAVE :A FEW REGIS
.tered Hereford bulls tor sale. W.:r. :enson;
E�$�K� . .

-

·

SEED COR'N�OUR USUAL G'OOD'Qu!\J
.Ity. All varieties. Alao all 'field seeds.' D:
0.:. Coe.. Seedsma�. Topeka. Kan.

-

: ·R:EGIS',i.'ERED JERSEYS.: IF. Y,OU W:A:Ni'
a. good Jersey ,buILciL1t•. :w.rite .Bable &i .Whlte
!'Itock Farm•. Sewtlrd. -�..

GALLOWAY' CATTJjE GALLUW:AY
registered bulls 'tor aale, J. W. Prleatley.
Botcour t, Kan,

.

·

FOR SALE-HEREFORD· REGISTERED
bull calves. Frank 'Sedlacek. Route lI.
MarysvllJe. Kan.

FOR SALE - PURE�BRED AYRSHIRE
calves. both .sexes, James Gr11Dth, Spencer.
'W:ls. .

. .

.. HOLSTEIN CALVES,' EITHER .sE�.
beautifullY, marked. . $20.00 -each, crated.
Edgewood. Farm. Whltew.ater. '\VJs.:

· ONE REGISTERED JERSEY BULL TWO

r..ears �Id. One yearling bull eligible 'to reg"

J���: l60 and $30. E. F. Emmons. Okeene;

HOLSTEIN' REG1STERED HERD BULt:,;
for quick sale. coming 2 years. Also hlgh"
grade butl catr, nicely marked. W. A..
Schreier & Sons. Argonia. Kan.
·

FOR SALE-TEN REGISTERED ABER�
deen Angus butts, sired by Black Knight ot
Highland 12th 1:50959. They are Iow-down,
heavy boned. growthy fellows ready for
�ervlc�. Also :ten high grade Angus bulls.'
Bartl<itt &' C.o'�)l';l!-Jlgh•. Stockton. Kan. '.

HOLSTEIN�IN THE NEXT 60 DAYS
J wllJ sell 400 high grade. De Kol bred
cows and heifers. as follows: lOO bred 2-
year-olds. bulk. I'prlnglng bag to :freshen
soon; 50 develop'ld. heavy milkIng cowS. A
few registered and Bome 15-16 bullS ready
for service. H, L. DunDlng. Genoa .Tunc
tlon. Wis.

FOR SALE '-:- TWO THOROUGHBRED
Jersey bull calves eligible to registration,
three months olq. Solid fawn color. :fIne In
dividuals, good size. straight backs. good
tall setting. fine heads and the very tiest
breeding In great milk producing JInes. Are
In fine condition and wllJ sell for $50 each,
registered. crated F. O. B. Topeka It taken
at on�e. They are bargains at this price.
Address W. I. Miller. 610 E. Sth St., To
peka. Kan.

FOR THE NEXT 90 DAYS WE ARE DIS
posing of all our Holstein calves, fron)
heavy producing high grade Holstein cows
and a very fine registered HolsteIn sire.
The calves are from 4 to 6 weeks old.
weaned. beautifully marked. strong and
vigorous. Either sex. $11. crated for ship
ment to any point. It you wish to get a
etart with good ones, send your order at

W:;,�· Whitewater Stock Farm., Whitewater.

HOC;;S.
HAMPSHIRE HOGS. CUT RATE PRICES.

WllJ Woodruff, Kinsley, Kan.

FOR SALE-DUROC JERSEY FALL
pigs. either sex; nice and very well bred.
Enoch Lungren, Osage City. Kan.

DUROC JERSEY MALE PIGS. CHEAP

�o.once. Frank J. Huettenmeyer. I,.ohman.

TAMWORTH SWINE; HARDY B'ERMU
da roots. U two bushels. Oldest. largest

����d6'k1:: state. HC?ward PendJeton" Yu-:

POLA!,;D CHINA PIGS-THE BIG EASY
keeping kind. $8 each. $15 a pair (not re
lated). Eggs for hatr-hlng from pure-bred
ducks. turkeys and chickens. .Mrs. Maggie
Rleff. St. Peter. Mlnn.

SITUATION WANTED_
WAN.TED-EMPLOYMENT ON FARM OIl'

ranch by widow 25 years old. Can furnish
good references.

.

Would go anywhere. Mr.:
Nellie Brown, Oswego. Kan.

.

COLT.. IES, AIREDALES. TERRIERS
Send for list. W. R. Watson, Oakland. Iowa.

AIRDALE PUPS-MALE. $10; FEMALE.
$5. Page House. Route I, Wichita, Kan.

DARK CORNISH FOX TERRIER PUPS.
Dr. 'Wedd Tibbitts & Sons, Richland, Kan_

WANTED-TO BUY.,..

RICE.
FRESH FROM MILL - 100 POUNDS

beautiful clean white table rice, polished or

Unpolished. freight prepaid, U.65. C. C.
Cannan, 304-11 Scanlan Bldg.• Houston. Tex.

'When writing nc!vel'tisers please men-
tion KANSAS FARlIrER.

'
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BORSES�AND. MULES

IENTUCIY JACIS '�'IMP�OR�t�D�,'Miiiiiii�R�Es\I'-I AND STALLIONS
FOR SALE

We have just shipped a carload of fine Kentucky. Jacka
from. Flemingsburg, Kentucky, to Hiawatha,. Kansas. These
Jacka are for sale at private treaty, must be closed out seen,
and are priced right. Anyone wanting good Jacks, please
call and see them and get our prices.'

SANDERS & MAGGARD
HIAWATHA, KANSAS.

FOR SALE
Hllh Grade Dairy Cows

And Heifers
85 Head Hol8teln Cow8-Age 4 to 6 years,

fresh now or' w ll l' be by 1I1ay 1st.
'

20 Head 2 and 3-Year-Oi,1 Hol8teln Helters
-All springers, some cows.

40 Hea,l Jersey Cows-Age 4 to 8 years,
fresh and springers.
20 Head Jersey Helfers-=--Two and ,three

years old, tresh or springers.
It Interested In good dairy stock, come

and see me...

ELBERT S. RULE, Sharon, �anlal
Ninety l'file8 Southwest Wichita, Kan,

'HEREFORD CATTLE

LANDER'S
Brookside Herefords
Herd headed by Gay Lad 14th ,by the

champion Gay' Lad 6th and out of Prtnceas

16th. Six yearling bulls and ten bull calves

for sale, also seven yearling heifers, the best

ot breeding and choice Individuals. Prices

reasonable. Write or call.

WARREN LANDERS, SavannRh. 1'rlRRourt.

Polled ud Horned Hereford.
,50' reglotered' yearling billls; 1 D. S. Polled
berd bull;' 20 cows, calves at side.
JOHN M'. LEWIS, Larned. Kansas.

R'EREFORD BULLS FOR SALE.
Choice young registered Hereford bulls,

sired by :Elan Shadeland ' 863260, out ot

AnxIety, and Lord 'Wilton bred dams.

C. F. Behr....t. Oronoque. Norton Co.. Kan.

POLLED DURHAM CATTLE

ROAI HER 0 3&13 � 2299&3
'J'HE INTERNATIONAL CHAMPION heads

my herd of Double Standard Polled Dur

bams. Few choice young bulls for sale.

Mo. Pac., Railway 17 miles southeast of To

)leka, Kansas. Farm adjoins town. Inspec
tIon Invt ted,
D. fl. VAN NICE. Rlchlan,l. Kansas

PO'LLED DURHAMS
FOR SALE TEN HERD BULLS

sired by Roan Choice.
the junl'or champion ot 1911. Prices reas

onable. Come and see my herd.
C. J'. WOODS. CHILES. KAN.

Polled, Durham Buill for Sale
IncludIng Scottish Baron. Must, change
berd butts, Also three young bulls sIred

by him. old enough tor service. Good Indi
viduals and priced right.

JOSEPH BAXTER. Clay Center. Kan.

You will find a lot of bargaJns on KlUIsas
Farmer's Classlfle,l Achertlslng Page thl8
week. Don·t fall to carefully I'ead that pagE'.

DUROC JERSEYS

TATARIAI HEll I U lac I
Some choice gilts by Tatarrax and G. M.'s

Tat Col.. bred for late April and early May
Utters. at reasonable prices.
HAMMOND & BUSKIRK, Newton. Kansas.

BELLAmE DUROC JERSEY HERD.
Immune boars for sale. Orders tor Im

mune gilts to be bred, December and Jan
uary to my two best herd boars. Also sen
tember _pIgs, all. Immunized, double treat
ment. N. D. SIMPSON, BeUalre, Kan ..

IiO-SUMMER DUBOC8--liO

Both sexes, rich breedIng and well grown
out. $20 for choice. Pair tor $35. TrIo, U5.
Here Is the opportunity tor the begInner.
WrIte for descrIption. .

M. M. HENDRICKS. Falla Clt,y. Nebraska.

101 ACCORD DUROeS
ChoIce September boars. also one tan�y

April boar by Succesacr- and out ot the
grand champion BOW, Model Queen.

LOUIS KOENIG. Solomon. Kansas.

DUllOCS OF SIZE AND QUALITY.
Immune summer and fall boars and gilts

sIred by B. & C.'s MasterpIece, he by B, &
C.'s Col. and out of Tatarrax and OhIo Chlrf
dams. Choice IndivIduals. AI"o a choIce
bred sow sired by Good Enutf AgaIn King.
PrIces reasonable,

JOHN A. REED. Lyons. Kansas.

Otey's Sensational Grand Champion Bred
, Sow and Gilt Sale of

FIFl'Y DUROCS
Winfield, Kansas, March 11.

One of the very greatest offerIngs East or
West. Send tor catalog.
W. W. OTEY & SON, Winfield. Kansas.

DUROCS Summer and Fall Bolll'fl. sired by
Joe's PrIde 118467 and Mon

arch's Model 139777. Also a few bred gilts
by Joe's PrIde and bred to Royal Climax.
Will sell or trade, Monarch's Mo<lrl tor good
sow or gilt. Howell Bros•• Herkimer. Kan.

QUIVERA HERD DUROC JERSEYS.
Spring pIgs going fast. Not many more to

come. Everything Immunized betore ship
pIng. Think what you save on express.
Some choice sows and gil ts bred or open.
E. G. l'IUNSELL. Route 4. Herington. Kan.

DREAMLAND COL. HEADS OUR HERD.

For Sale-Clear Creek Col., a splendid In
dividual and sire; reasonable figure; tully
guaranteed.

J. R. JACKSON. Kanapolls. Kan.

SHUCK'S RICHLY BRED DUROCS.
Fltty Fall Pigs. both sexes, sIred by 1I10del

ChIef and other noted sires. Thrifty and
rIchly bred. Low pr-Ices for qulck Bale.

DANA D. SHUCK. Burr Oak, Kan.

GOLDEN RULE DUROC JERSEYS.
Twenty spring boars. tops of entire crop.

Sired by Dreamland Col. and River Bend
Col., out of big mature sows. Priced to sell.

LEON CARTER. Ashervllle. Kan.

Il\I1II'UNE DUROCS-Flfty big-type sows

and gilts, fall boars and spring pIgs. Choice
breed lng and guaranteed Immune from
cholora. Inspection Invited.
P. I. NELSON, Assaria. Saline Co., Kan.

Importation arrived October 1, 1913. I
hoav" personally selected the best young
stallions and mareo I could buy In
France and Belgium. two and three years
old. They 'all have good breeding qual
Ity. sound and good colors, and will make
ton horses, Every horse absolutely guar
anteed. It you are looking for a flrst
class stallion or a good pall' ot marel,
come and see me. I mean business. My
barns three blocks trom Santa Fe depot.

W. H. RICHARDS
Emporia, .

Kansai

&tilt DIAMONDS IN

rr THE ROUGH
I am offering for sale at very low

prIces a tine lot of young Percneron,
Belgian. French Dratt and Coach Btal
lions and mares. These horses are not

fat. but In good, thrifty condition and,

will make good. Come and see me.

'J. 11[, NOLAN, Paola, -Kansas.

JACKS.
The kind of jacks all are look

Ing for. Largr-boned, black mam

moth Tennessee and Kentucky
jacks, 2 to 6 years old, guaran
teed and prIced to sell. All broken

���kfrgrf.iw':.e::::.s. F���er�m:�
,

west of Kansas City. on U. P. and
Santa Fe.

AL E. Sl\IITH. Lawrence, Kan••••

.ACIS All .EIIETI
20 Larare Mammoth Black

, Jacks for sale. ages fro'm
2 to 6 years; large, heav},
boned, broken to mares arid

prompt servers. A few good
Jenneto for sale. Come and
see me.

PHIL WALKER.
Moline. Elk Co.. Kansas.

JACKS AND JENNETS. - SIx
tIne 3 and 4-year-old jacks and

17 mammoth black jennets for
sale. Will sell worth the money

, JNO. A. EDWARDS.

Enelewood, Kansas_
20 PERCHERONS, JACKS AND JENNETS

Imported b'lack Percheron stallions. 5 to 7

years old, strong bred In the BrillIant strain

w�lghts from 1,700 to a ton, well broken

Black regIstered mammoth jacks and jen
nets. 15 to 16 hands, 1 to 5 years old; jacks
old enough, well broken.
Farm 30 miles northwest ot Hutchinson

Meet 'trains at Raymond or Chase, Santa Fe

Rattroad,
J. P. & M. H. MALONE. Cha8e. Kansa8••

THREE Percheron Stalllon8 tor SaJe

American bred and good Indl-

THREE vlduals. Big jacks, serviceable
age, good Individuals. Will

sell or trade any of the above stock.

W. H. GRANER. Lanca8ter, Kan.

ANGUS CATTLE

CHERRYVALE AII6US FARM
For Sale-Six choIce young bulls, In age

trom 6 to 23 months, mostly sIred by Black

Clay. Very best faomllles represented In tile
herd. Reasonable prIces. VIsitors welcome.

J. w. TAYLOR. Clay Center. Kan8as.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS

ECLIPSE FARM
lLUIPSHmES.

Bred sows, sprIng
and summer pigs for
sale. A. M. BEAR.
Medora. Kansa8.

ATTRACTIVE PRICES.
Bred gilts and sprIng

D
boars by Hlllwood Jack

, by Earlanger. Fall pigs,
either sex. by Medora
John and HlIlwood Jac.k

F. C. WITTORFF.
IIle,lora. -, - - Kans88

Registered Hampshire Hogs
For sale. both sexes. ChoIce bel ting and

type. Priced reasonable.
E. S. TALIFERRO. Route 3. Russell, Kan.

Shipping point. Waldo, Kan.

Don't fall to read Kansa8 Farmer Classl
fle,l Ad,'enlslng Page. It Is tllle,l with

bargains e\'ery week.

BERKSHIRE HOGS

BERKSHIRE PIGS
Choice pigs, 10 to 16 ,weeks old, either

sex. Sirod by Robin Hood. Premier 2d,
or Adam. a Bon .ot Rlval's Lord Pre
mIer. Nothing but the very choicest
specimens shipped. Price. reglotered,
'crated; F. O. B. here. one. f20; two. U5;
three. $60. ,

"

W. J. GRIS'lI; Ozawlde. Kau.

fO'-BERKSHmE BOABS-40
Cholera Proof (Hyper-Immnnized) -

Big and grow thy. Ready for service.
Prices. $25 t'o ,50. '

. SUTTON FARMS. Lawrence, KaruI.�

MULE FOOT HOGS'
,

-=��==�����
Graff's 'Mule Foot Hogs.
For Sale. Extra herd boar. August-Septem

, bel' .boara, choice bred gilts. '

ERNEST E. GRAFF, ROSENDALE, MO.

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTER! '

'Crystal,Herd �. I. C's :

Headed by Froot's Bustel',29745 by Thea
80442.' Some ehotce August boars by this

great s'lre ot prize' wmnera. They are

'strictly high 'class and priced right. Also
booking orders tor February pigs by Illuo- '

tratlon and out ot Frost's Buster dams.,
Get In early aild get a prize wInner.
DAN 'wn.cox.

.

Cameron. MI..ourL

O. I. C. PIGS. PAIRS OR TRIOS.
H. W. Ha;rnee. Meriden. KaD.

AUCT!ONEERS.

":t¥ut!'!tfJI t.JlM)O
Travel over the country and make big

money. No other rrofesslon can be learned
so quickly that wll pay as big wages. Write,

today tor big tree catalog ot Home Study
Course. as well as the Actual Practice

SChOOI'M'i:�b\JI�ieru�T'rJ�y'stIi8�l' 1914.

Larareet In the World. W. B. Carpenter.
Prell., 1400-1404 Grand Ave., '

Kansas City. Mo.

Col Ju T McCulloch Live Stock and
• •• General Auctlon-

CI C t r K....... eer. Ten years of
ay en e, ...... Btudy and prac

tice seIling tor some of the best breederll.

R. L.,HARRIMAN
LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER

Bunceton, Mlssouri:.

LAFE BURGER
LIVE STOCK AND REAL ESTATE

AUCTIONEER

Wellington Kansas.

W C CURPHEY
Pure-Bred Stock and

• • Big Farm Bales.
"

Salina. 'Kansas.

COL. FLO YD COli DRAY �":!'a�ale,
Gnaranteee his work.

Col F'
.

k R LIve Stock and Gen-
• raD egan eral Auctioneer.

Esbon. JeweD Connty. Kan8a8.

Col C A HAWK Live Stock and Gen-
• • • eral Auctioneer.

Efftngham. Kansa8.

L R BRADY :nne Stock Auctioneer. Ask
• • those tor whom I have sold.

Manhattan. Kansas.

'Col J H' IILive Stock and General
i elle

.

owe Auctioneer. Up-tO-date
methods. Herkimer. Kan.

J A MORINE Live Stock and Ble
• • Farm Salee.

Lindsborg, Kansas.

STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP

and management at Kansas Farmer, pub
Jlshed weekly. at Topeka, Kan. Required

by the Act ot August 24. 1912.
Edltor-T. A. Borman, Topeka. Kan.
ManagIng Editor-Albert '1'. Reid, Topeka.

K�uslness Manager - Albert T. Reid, To

pe��blfst,�'r-The Kansas Farmer Company
Topeka, Kan. (A corporation.)
Names and addreeses of stockholders

holdIng 1 per cent or more of total amount

of stock:
T. A. Borman, Topeka, Kan.
A. T. Reid. Topel,a, Kan.
M. A. Low, Topeka, Kan.
E. B. Cowglll, Topeka, Kan.
Joab Mulvane. Topeka, Kan.
S. H. PItcher. Topeka, Kan.
John R. Mulvane, Topeka. Kan.
E. W. Rankin. Topeka. Kan.
Geo. A. Clark. Topeka. Kan.
O. W. DevIne, Topeka, Kan.

C.: C. Younggreen. Topeka, Kan.
E. T. Guymon, HutchInson, Kan.
W. C. Richardson, New York, N. Y.

J. R. Johnsonl'.Clay Center, Kan.

W. F. Evit,ns, &to Louis, 1110.
Dean R. Low, Bartlesville. Okla.
F. W. Bar-te ldes, Lawrence. Kan.
T. M. Darlington, Kansas CIty, Mo.
Known bondhelders, mortgagees, and

other securIty holders, holdIng 1 pel' cent

or more of total amount ot bonds, mort

gages, or other securities:
Goss Printing Press Co.. Ch lcago, Ill.

(SIgned) ALBERT T. REID.
President and General Manager.

Sworn to and subscribed betore me, this
23rd day ot March, 1914.

S. H. PITCHER.
(Sea)) Notary Public.

My commIssIon expires 1I1arch 17. 1915 ..
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RED POLLED CATTLE

.BD POLLIID C4rTLB

A tew choice baUa.
ready for service" prJced
reaaoDal»le.

I. W. POULTON.
II� Ilaa.

RED paLLED CAULE'
For Sllle-A choice lot of ""_. buns anil

helters. all r.eglstered. with good quallty..
AULD BB08.. J!rallkfert. K&ruiaa.

OOBUBN HERD RED POLLED CAHLB
AND PERCHERON HORSES

.,

Twelve extra cood )'ounc 0011& Some ex

tra fine young atalllo..... among .them first
prize and champion of Topeka Fair. AJao'
young cows and belfers.

.

GROENMILLEB 41: SON, J>._JIIo X-..
.BE8ER '" WAGNER'S RED"POLIJ8...
Riehly bred herd headed by Waverly'

Monarch. Bulls of ..e"lceable a� all 11016.·
Fresh cows and yonng bull. 'for sale In
spring. Beser II: Waper. Bllietow. Ran.

RILKY COUNU BREEDING FA:BM.·· -;

Reel PoDs headed by the laSt Boa of Cremo..
Bolls all sold. 'Percherons heade'd by ..on of
Culno.. Visit herd. �:..'. _ ......

ED NICKELSON.. 'LeoiI!U'd ...lUe.; Han.

SEVEN ��,LAND,uDn'
The top!! from «� head of fall boa....

Five of them by Walter's Expansive and
out ot Long Klng's Beat dame, One by
.Long King's Best with an Expanslv"
dam and one by 0, K. Lad and out of ..
Gold Metal BOw. These are strictly tops
and ahould go Into good herds.

JL B. WALTER, Eftlng...... x.-.

'1I1111£1'IIMIUIE fALL BOIRS"
Twenty extra choice big-type fall boar!!,

tops trom my enUre crop. mostly sIred by
Moore's Halvor, my big Iowa bred boar.

Others by Sampson Ex. and Melbourne

Jumbo, out ot big mature sows. $25 each

while they laBt. Send check with first let

ter. Fully guaranteed. Also one pure Scotch
Shorthorn bull, solid red color, 12 mo& old.

H. C. GRANER '" SON. L_caster. KaMal.

Hildwein Has Big
Poland 'China Boars

August Farrow. culled closely. good Individ
uals sired by Wonder EL. the Expansive
and Sampson Chief cross; These boars are

out ot my big aoWl! lind arll aU good. $20
and $25 while th�y .Ia�t. ,

WALTER :HlLDWEIN. FalrYlew, Kan.

. HARTER OFFER S POLAND BOARS
·N., fan · ...Ie. T....enty ebolce "pring boars,

top. of lUi. best of· breedJng, U� each. AISCl

five .tall boars,' good' one!" $25 each. Noth·

l!lg but the belOt Bhlpped.
. 8. ·H•.H:ARTER, �t!lltmorellmd. JUt...

BIO POlAtlO ·CHIIA SPRllta PUIS
Sired by Pet,e,; ·f4Qu.w bo�.. Here I. where

you can get blc�type pigs ...t a: low price.
Noover bero....·""" the-re \ruch a barwatn of

fered. Write' 'mc )'our wan,h. ,Ben Rade
macher, Box IS. 'Mulberry Oro"'''. ruin......

THE JUM.BO HERD.
·I.mmunlzed Poland. Ch1na bl"ood SOWl! and

open gUts sired: by Clay Jumbo, tbe half

ton hog, bred to :toe Wonder. a . son of the
noted boar. Big Joe. for which $1.000 In

casb was refused. Write me -your wants.

JAlIIES W. ANDERSON. Leonardville, KaD.

TWENTY DDlUNE BRED GILTS.
. Big-type Polando, bred to A Big Orange
Again. Extra good Indh'lduals, $25 and $30
each. Twenty choice rail pigs by same boar.
Reasonable prices.
HUBERT J. GRIFFITHS. Clay Center. Kan.

FOLEY'S BIG POLAND GILTS
];:OR SALE, bred to my great young boar.

��:r' :::riaIlA�:rsO�:a::t�� s'l.���ce spring

J. F. FOLEY. Oronoque, Nortou Co .• Kansas.

POLAND CHINA BRED GILTS
Sired by First Quality and bred to our great

n;ew boar. Longfellow Again. Fine Individ
ual.. Also fan pigs. either sex.

JAS. ABKELL, .Junction City. Kan888.

IIlert_'s Big S.......th Pol....d Chlllas
Headed by King Hadley 3d and Kansas

W.,nder. mated .... Ith daughters of Old EJC

pansion, What's Ex, and Grand Look .Jr.
Stock for sale. •

E, E. lIIERTEN. (Jla,. Center. Ran...

Faulkner'S FIUII01l8 SPOTI'ED POLANDS.
We are not the originator, but the pre-

server, of the
.

Old Original Big-Boned Spotted Polands.
Write your wants. Address

H. L, FAULKNER. 80x K. Jamesport. Mq

Sl\IITH'S RIG-TYPE POLANDS.
A choice lot of fall pig", el ther sex.

Strictly big-type breeding. High-class Indi
viduals, priced to sell.

AUSTIN S1IlITH. Dwight. Kansas.

WONDER POLAND CHINA HERD
Headed by Model Wonder, aMlsted by a son

of Blue Yalley. Mated to ILl! big sows as

can be found. We otte-r spring gilts by tlrst
named boar and bred to the other one at
reasonable prices.

O. R. STRAUSS. l\filford. Kan.

KING OF KANSAS FAJ�L BOARS.
Immune and out of big dams. Choice In

dividuals, $25 to ,35 each. They are bar

gains.
J. L. GRIFFITHS, Blley. Kansas.

CI.ARK'S EXTRA BIG SMOOTH POLANDS.
Choice spring boars for sale by a grand

son of -the noted A Wonder. Also bred gIlts
and fall pigs.

L. L. CLAaK. Merid_ Kansas.

SHORTHORN CATTLE.

KANSAS FARMER

SHORTHORN CATTLE

LOOKABAUGH'S SBOBTHOBNS. :. ,\
I 4t· private sale. Six or nine moDths' time if deured. �O'Un"
I lleiferB' 8.Ild bulla. $100 and up. Two helfe!'s and ball; ·aot
· related. U21i for the three. Others hlgber. Hlgh-cl_ �nl
: bulls elOlle to Imported Scotch dama, .Ired by sucb tdreiI ..
· Lavender Lord .by Avondale. Nicely bred yoang heifers trom

'mllklng-..t-ralns. Yonng bulls, the farmer's kind. Cows with
,

calf at foot and rebred. Great variety of prize-winning
bl�. -If you· ....ant breedlnc stock, -do· not mlos this oppor
'tunlty. My foundation Shorthorns carry the blood of the

· b"t familles. and most noted sires of breed. Over 200 head

i trom whJcb eo Belect. If you. cannot come, write.
· ..,. (). ·LOO�AVGH. Watonga, Blain County. Oklalloma.
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QUeen lIotliera, Heather'bIOomB,· e'te.
.

'l'h"
Is the greatest number of bulls that hili!
ever been listed tor an auction by any
breeder. ·.(1'1'111' or combJaatJon·.of -breedera' of
� breed In .AmerlCL There wfll aurelT be
III&DY barsaIBs bec_ of the number to bs
8OId. Every ·breeder. cattleman, raaKemall
and tar_r In the market for & ball or

hUe .bould arrange to attend tIda aueUon.
There will be bulls ot the rlclleet breeding
of top-notch Individuality tit to head the
best herds In the country. There will also
be bal.. that wlll sell at more moderate
prices wIthin the means of any farmer or

rangeman who Deeds bulls.. The bulls listed
have been specially kept and developed for
the Association's sale. They are ready to
gO out and do heavy service. Every cattle
man, farmer, rangemllD and breeder should
bear In mind that the American Aberdeen
A.ngus Breeders' ASlloclation guarantees
every bull through Its members. Tbe bulla
wfll be te.ted tor tuberculosis liD the), can

go to any etate In the Union or CanadL
Anyone can attend the Aberdeen Angus buH
_'e at Omaha with the utmost confidence
that he will get a square deal. A glance
at the names of the consignors should con

vince llDyone In need of a bull that the
offering will afford the largest IlDd besl
number of bulls for selection that has' ot
will be In evidence this BelUlOn. The con'"

slpors to the Omaha aale are: 3. S. Athen,
A. C. Bhude" O. E. Briney. C. D. and E.. F.
C&1dwelL H. L. canUue" R. :1. FltepatrlcJc.
:1. L. GohJlnghunrt, o, 3. Hlldley. Fred 'Hoff
meister, W. A. ·Holt, A. H. Lowry '" So...
C. A. Martin. W. I(. Murphy. K. a Ne�on,
:1. W. Norton,' William Palmer. E. P.
Rhoad� carl .A. u-enfeld. William II,
Smith. Oscar·:Ii. StevellllO", C. :1. 'l'IPten,
·and Thomas Tyner .to Son. For torther 11l�
formation or ataloe. adctreae. Charles GraYr
Secretary and Sales :Manager, Union Stock
Yards, ChJcago•. ;l1L
The Rock Iala;'d Plow CompllDY this year

Is calling spectat attention to the twelve�
year record of their Great Western Manure
Spreader. clalmlng that It actually coata
less for good service. They have Issued a

very attractive booklet on tbe spreader.
which no doubt.will be of good service to

you. This booklet goes Into tbe phases of
manure spreading. and Its educational valu..
Is of some Importance. Thla company claltn8
to have a number of excellent Improvements
on tbelr manure spreader In the way of
wheels under the load with roller bearIng!!,
having the rear Wheels track with the front,
with no neck weight. with simple direct
drive. rigid oak beater rans, and many other
Improvements. They wUl be glad to send
you their book free of charge If you men

tion Kansas Farmer. Addrees them, Rock
Island Plow Company. 213-B Second Avenue"
Rock Island. III.

Gronnlgers lIIake Good Sale.
Herman Gronnlger and the boys made

their annual bred sow sale at the farm near

Bendena, Kan., on l\(arch 24. Tbe otterlng
was good. as the Gr.,nnlger offerings always
are, but quite a lot of the gilts were young
and bred late. The sensation of the eale
was the young boar. Banner Look. farmwed
September 1 and weighing In ordinary flesh
267 pounde. There were several buyers and
mall bids for him. and he was tlnally
bought by E. E. Merten, CIIlY Center, Kan.
.John Coleman, Denison, Kan.. topped the
BOW offering, buying at $67 No.5, a fine
big fall yearling sired by Moore's Hal val'.
Col. C. M. Scott did the seiling In a hIghly

fl��IS��c!�r�s:manner. Following Is a partial

2-F. D. FolkeMlon, Brimson. Mo..... U5.01
B-Henry V. Browne, Antwine, Okla .. 46.01

. 4-Walter Adams, Everest 42.58
5-John Coleman. Denison •......... 67.00
6-Frank Housh. Hiawatha 49.00
7-H. C. Graner, Lancaster �5.00
8-0. J. OI8()n. Horton •............. 66.00
9-A. P. Young. Lexington. Mo 56.00
10-WlIllam Normile. Purcell 46.00
ll-A. P. Webber, Troy 45.00
12-Roy Carter, Wathena 46.00
111-W. G. Hague, Denton 65.(10
14-E. B. Banxton, Robinson 51.01
16-A. :1. Webber •.... , 50.00
16-F. H. Geiger, Everest 46.01
20-Charles TIllQulBt. Osborne 39.00
25-0. J. Olson ...............•...... 50.00
26-0. B. Clemetson. Holton .........• 49.00
24-R. B. Davis, Hlawatha 39.00
54-E. E. Merten, Clay Center........ 99.0&

HUdweln Offers Boars.
Walter Hlldweln, the Fairview. Kan" big

Poland China breeder, comes bllck to our

advertising columns again this week. Mr.
Hlldweln has for sale a bunch of mighty
good fall boars that he Is pricing very re......

onably. There are something 1l1<e 20 of
them, the tops from a bIg crop. They were
all .Ired by lIIr. Hlldweln'e big herd boar.
Wonder Ex, a Bon of Sampson Chief and
out of an Expansive sow. They are out of
big sows. Mr. H!ldweln has a tine lot of
spring pigs by Wonder Ex and Hlldweln·.
Long King, a grandson of Long' King and
out of Ohava Lady, a great sow sired by
Colossus. A few lltter� are by Ott's Big
Orange. The dams of the fall boars Vlere
sired by Hadley bred sows. Mr. HlldwelD
has just fitted up a complete equipment for
grinding teed for the pigs aDd says he will
have a great bunch for hla October 28 sale.

The Modem. Farmer.
The modern farmer has discovered the

fallacy of buying farm materials and farm
Implements because they are low priced.
Quallty Is the thing at the present time
that they are considering, rather than low
price. Today the consideration Is service
and the farmer will buy the Implements
that will give him the best service tor tbe
longest time. The same consideration shoufd
enter Into the purchase of a range. The'
cheap range Is an expensive luxury. There
Is no question but what the most econom
Ical range Is the one that gives servIce. and
costs enough to be made right. The Ma.les
tic Manufacturing Company claim such a

range. They say that the little extra that
you pay for a MajeBUc is an Investment In
service and In quality that wlll last long
after the ordinary range Is worn out. It
Is made of malleable and charcoal Iron.
Tbey state that this I.. a combination that
resists wear and rust, and Is a lasting metal
the result or the Majestic 'Manufacturing
Company's policy .,f puttlng the best Into
their product. This company also claims
that their range saves fuel. because It Is
cold-riveted, making the joints tight with
out putty, and elIminating open joints re

qUiring less fuel to maintain a uniform heat
The Great Majestic Is made only In on�
quality. the best. but It comes In many
styles and sizes. The Majestic Company
claims great things for this stove. saying
that It SOon pays back by the fuel and repllir
saved and the perfect satisfaction It gives.
This company Is one of the most rellabl.
concerns In this line of bu.lness, and you
Bhould be Interested In their proposition.
Those In lerested In bnylng stoves this year
can find out more about the Majestic Manu
facturing Company and the range they put
out, from the Mllje"tlc dealer In your town
or else by writing to the Majestic Manufac�
turing Company, Dept. 140, St. Louis, Mo.,
mentioning Kansas Farmer. and they will

��O�l':,"{ glad to send you their attractive

Eleven' Regia-tered
Short Ho� . Bulla'

FOR SALE-SiXed by. "Goods," & BOn of

Good Choice and oui; of rjebly-�red -COW8

I'bo�ght from t�e hest herds. Th� .bu1l8
lare first-class and same breeding. as
�r"nd ��.ampiOll :car of !a� st�rs at I·
iAmeri� Royal· la.8t·"ran tlii.'l -80�d for

!$i2..85, weighing. as
.. ;yeat:.�. 1...�60

)lo.UndB. ". ,. _

POLAND':-CR1NAS
. .
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Spotted Poland ;'Cbin�:
Some splendid sprlng gl,lta· ��. !,ale, bred

for early spring I!Uera... Ii-. few �d,y b.oara:
left, alao fall pigs. TheSe are t!_l.e old: 01'1&· ...
lnal big-boned spotted. kind. :.

-
'

... ':.

The EmUs Faria, HoriJie:Stati'qDi.I1�· �
(1I0 Mlles'South; Of. .o6t. Louis.)·

.

'ead· Shortlaom; ·;HeriJ�.
: ... _£

. Good IItrOnir' youns buils rang

Ing from 4 to'U 'month. old.' Red
or roans of ScOtch' and Scotch

to"y:ed breedl"c. '. H-er4_ I<>cated .

:�jp :eo��r ��I;'W,\�����J7'u:C;� .. , ..

Rook Island or Santa Fe. Addres.-

Il\aU . .to. �bl.)j'ne, I_{s,p.. .

: ... C. W. TAYLOR· \.

�. AWleBe, ka�a�

UPUID SMOIITHOII HElD
Headed by Urydale. a great son at Avon
dale. 'For sale, ten. choice bulls in age
from 6 to 15 months, out of dams close

up In the breeding of Choice Good!!, Gal
lant Knight, Lord Mayor and Imp. Day
Dream's Pride. .

GEO. W. BEMIS
Cawker City. Mitchell Connty, Kansu.

Seven buJ1s' of choIce breeding. well
grown. in best p08!llble condition for
service. Five fit tor heavy Berovlce. Three
ttt to use In Shorthorn herda. Two are

show bulls. Price�. fl00 to pOO.
G. A. LAUDE " SO.NS. ROSK. KANSAS.

Choice Shortborn Buill

LOUISVILLE
SHORTHORN HERD
Choice young bulls of serviceable age.

reds and nice roans. sired by the 2.200-
pound bull, Gloater Conqueror 2d, a son of
The Conqueror by Choice Goods. The dams
are rich In the blood of Red Knight and
Waterloo Regent. Attractive price for
quick sale.

DR. E. L. 8llIIONTON, Wamego, Kaa.

CHOICE SHIRTHORI lULLS
One herd bull, New Goods, by Good

News. by Choice Goods. Twenty-months
old bull by New Goods out of a Victoria

cow, a tull sister to Gallant Knight's
Heir. Three younger bulls for sale, 10
and 12 months old. A few good heifers.
Prices reasonable.
JOHN REGIER. WhUewater. KaMas.

Cedar Lawn SHORTHORNS
FOR SALE-Scotch and Scotch

topped bulls. �n age from 8 to 16
months. Good Individuals and

representatives of best families.
Fifteen cbolce tall boars aDd

gil ts, big type.

S. Do AMCOATS, ClIO' t7enter, Kan.

TENNEHOLM SHORTHORNS
For Sale-Five yonng bulls. the oldelft· H

months, the youngest 7 months old. Sired
by Royal Gloster 2325681 and Col. Hampton
353998, from our best cows. Beefy. tugged.
strong-boned and well--grown; best of breed
Ing. Some of them fit to 'bead good herds.
A lew high-class heifers, Scotch and Scotch
topped. will be priced right. Price on bulls.
$100 each.

Cedar Heights Shorthorns
Offers two choice bulls. one red, one roan,

14 and 16 month!! old. Ten head cows from
3 to 5 _years old. Prices reasonable.
HABBY '1'. FORBES. Route 8. Topeka, Ran.

E. S. :a1l:ERS. Cbanute. Kansas.

RIVERSIDE SHORTHORNS.
Clipper Model 386430 by Orange Model

317228. out of Crestmead Clealy 2d. at head
of herd. Herd cows represen�lng the best
Scotch families, Orange Blossoms, Butter
flies and others.

H. H. HOLM.ES. Great Bend. Kansas.

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE.
Several good coming yearling bulls and a

number of heifers ot various ages, from the
Cre.tmead herd. which numbers 100 head,
nil Scotch of popular familIes.

W. A. BETI'ERIDGE,
Pilot Grove, Cooper Cnunty. IIIt_url.

FOB SALE-MARCH BULL CALF.
Nice red. growthy. strong bone, good

doer. Also some heifers bred to a mighty
thick-fleshed bull. Come and see. Price,
either. $100.

.JEWEI.I. BROS.. Humboldt. Kansas,

Dual Sbortho....... Homl.esa. 5U5 % pounds
butter sold 1911. No calf tasted skim mIlk. In
fant male calve&. I, H. Walker. Lathrop. 1110.

JERSEY CATTLE.

JERSEY HERD
FOR SALE QUICK
Four choice registered co_ gt...-

ing milk and bred. • choice registered
helten. 3 of them b....d. Z young
bull� nearly old enongh tor ...1"1'100. I
herd bulls good enoagh to head· any
berd in America. This entire herd
18 of very' rich breedlng and the
foundation came from noted herds.
I have sold Btock to the State Acrl
cultural College. Low· price wW J)e
made on thls offerlns. WrIte at· once.

Farm Jersey.Bank'.
Quality with milk and bntter recorda.

One of the best sons of CHAMPION FLYINQ
FOX, Imported. at head ot herd. Stock for
sale.

W. N. BANIS. Independence. Kan.

GREENHILL JERSEY FARM
For 8ale-Several yonng bull. up to 16

months old. sired by Viola's Ma,jesty. Dam"
American and Imported cows of cholcf
breeding and IndlvldualJty.
D. LEE SHAWHAN. Lees Summlt. Mo.

JERSEY CATTLE FOR SALE.

Choice young bulls by Golden Fern's
Lorne out of 45-pound dams. Also eight
choice COWl! and heifers In .mllk and spring
ers. All registered.

D. A. KB&:MEB. W..blngion. Kan8B8.

FOR SALE-A nice Jersey cow .In
milk; four year old; fine family eo...

Price very reasonable. Write today.
This ad will .ot al!.pear again.

-.r__
E. G. L. HABBOUK, BaldwiD. __

PURE-BRED JERSEY BULL FOB SALE.
Also two bulls of his get. Stoke-Pogls
breeding. Can't use him In my herd any
longer. Prices right.
L. P. CLARKE. RusseD. Kansas.

REGISTER OF MERIT JERSEYS'.
Otter a fine young cow In milk and bred

to Oakland's Sultan for $150. Also a grand
daughter of Golden Fern's Lad bred to same

bull. $180. Choice heifers. $100 up. Bulls
from hlgh-teotlng dame, $50 to $150. Includ
Ing a son of Gamboge Knlgbt.

R. J. LINSCOT�, Hollon. Kansas.

GOLDEN RULE JEBSEY HERD

Headed by Cicero's Rochette Noble, mllted
with cows of equal merit and »reedlng.
Young bulls for' sale.

.

JOHNSON 41: WYLIE, Clay Ceater. K.....

BENFER JERSEY CATTLE.
Bull calves all sold except some very

young ones. Offerlnc three-yellr-old herd
bull and yearlhig from Imported ·cow; also
few non-reJated COlVS.

E. L. IlL BENFER. L�na, KanSBli.

FIELD NOTES
The advertising o.f the Dr. B. J. Kendall

Company that Is now -running In Kansas
Farmer should be Interesting to OUT �ub
scrlbers because of the excellent reputation
of this company with their remedies. This
company has hundreds of testimonials of
cures that have been made upon live stock•.
and these certainly are a very good endorse
ment of their work. These testimonials
came In unsolicited to the company from
all over the country, and speak of wonder
ful cures that have been affected by them.
Anyone Interested should write to the B. J.
Kendall Company. Box 432. Enosburg Falls,
Vt., for their booklets, which they will be
very glad to send if you mention Kansas
Farmer.

Central Shorthorn Bl-eeders' Sale.
The saJe was well attended by breeders,

but only a few farmers were present. While
the sale was not extensively advertised.
about one-third of the entire two days' sales
came to Kansas. This being the first auc
tion sale tor the Association. no record
prices were record pd. Every Single purchase
should pro\"e a money maker. Several real
bargains passed under the hammer. Mr.
Forsythe. as manager of the sale, Is to be
complimented on having gotten together
soch a consignment of cattle. They were
both from breeding and as Individuals far
ahead of the average combination sale
offering. The top price, $875, was paid tor
a roan yearling bull, Village Beau. a son of
Imported "lIIager. sold by E. M. Hall, of
Carthage. :Mo. The next highest was $850
for the two-year-ol!! bull, Ardmare's Choice.
which went to the good herd of J. R. Whist
ler. Watonga. Okla. The bulls sold at an

average of $199; :14 females sold at an aver

ase of $197.65. The 90 beael solo for $17.-
875, or an average of $198.60. The Central
Shorthol'n Association now has a. member
ship of over 200, and has planned to hold
a sate next year. N. H. Gentry, of Sedatia,
Mo., was elected president; H. C. Looka
bau�h. Watonga, Okla.. "Ice-presldent; E.
IIf. Hall, Carthage, Mo., secretary and treas
urer: W. A. Forsythe, Greenwood, Mo., sales
nlanager.

Aherdeen AnpB Breeders' Assoelatton Sale.
On April 28 at South Omaha. Neb .. will

take place Ihe greatest bull sale of any
breed that has yet been presented to the
American farmers and cattlemen. One hun
dred and twenty Aberdeen Angus bulls have
been catalo""ed tor this sale. These bulls
come from the large and small herds of the
country and are repreeented by the most
popular familIes of the breed. namely,
Blackbirds, Erlcas. Prides of Aberrke:1.
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JACKSON COUNTY
BREEDERS' ASSOCIATlo.N

• .' L- • I I
•

HOST PROGRESSIVE BREEDERS OF.
.

JACKSON COUNTY UNDER THIS HE�
Bruce'S.unders
'rreeldeDt

SHORTHORNS.

SHADY GBOVE HERD.. For Immediate'

aale,. tour choice young bulla of excellent
breeding a�cl out of high record dams.

.A:ls� three-year-old.. herd bull. Inspection
In,vlted. G. F. MITCHELL, Holton, �,

SEGBI8T a 8T;EP�80N•• Breeders o�
registered working high testing Holsteins.
Choice young bulls out of record cows for

�ale. ,Farm adjoins town. HoltOD, Kan.

BUFFALO- AGUINALD.o DOEDE heads
8hadel.nd tarm herd. Dam. Buffalo Ag
gie Beets. the world's, second greatellt
junior 3'-year-old cow. Young bulls for
sale. Da�ld' Coleman IJr, 80D8, Denl80D, Kan.

IIOL8TEIN8. Be8t of breeding and In
dividuality. Registered and unregistered O.
I, C. swine of the' best strains. Also White
Wyandotte chickens. Stock tor sale.

J. M. Chestnut & Son8, Demon, Kanaas.

PEBCBEBONS.

BANNER STOCK FARM-Home Of "In
cleus," champion American Royal, 1911;
weight 2,240. Two 8-months-old stallions,
one 2-year-old flille for sale.
BRUCE 8AUNDERS, Holton, Kansas.

rERCHERONS FOR SALE.
A tew nice farms tor sale. Write
JAS. C. HILL, Holton, Kansas.

JAVKS AND JENNETS.

M. H. ROLLER & SON
Clreleville, Kan,

Fourteen big jacks and 25 jennets
,for sale. One Imported Percheron
and one high-grade Belgian stal
lion.

DevereBaf*
Secl'etai7

JERSEY. CATTLE,'

"FOod_:_'. 'VaI'entine" Heads our Jer-
, u_ '

. sey •• Unregis-
tered cows bred to this bull for sale; Also
bull' calf.

W.'� LINTON, Denl80n; KUlas,
.

DUBQC J,ERS�YS.
'.oAK GBO"E FARM, DUBOCS. Headed'
by "Fredd,le .:M" 9�7.61, grandson of tJie"
noted' Collossal. Sows In herd of 'equal"
breeding and merit. Visitors welcome.
F. M.' CLOWE, ()lrclevUle" Kan....

r.oLAND CHINA8.

'DODSON BIG 8M.oOTH KIND.-Ten ,big
fall boars, ready for light service; sired lly'
Sunny Colossus. Fourteen gilts will 'lie
bred to Orange Chlet. "

WALTER DODS9N, DemoD, K!m. '

HIGH'LAND STOCK FARM. Poland Chinas.
Shorthorns. 15 choice, big bone, spring and
aummer boars for sale, aired by "Expan
sive Wonder." Also tall boars.
BROWN HEDGE, Whiting, K_.

MARANS BIG P.oLAND8 have both size
and quality. Headed by a son of the great
Expansive. Sows of unusual size and
smoothness. 25 fall pigs, either sex, for
sale. J. D. MAHAN, Whiting, Kanlas.

COLEMAN'S BIG SMOOTH POLANDS.
150 In herd. Herd bOlUS, O. K. Lad,

Hadley C. Expansion, Price We Know,
Mastodon and Mogul sowa. Herd has tops
from many sales. 20 bred gilts and 25 fall
pigs for sale. Also Jersey cattle.

JO�N COLE)\IAN, Denison, Kan,

TEN BRED GILTS and tried sows. Big
kind bred to a splendid son of Blue Valley
Gold Dust. Dams trace to John Blain's
breeding. IMMUNE .

.0, B. CLEMETSON, Holton, Kansas.

p, 1!l. McFADDEN, HOLTON, KANSAS.
Live stock andAUCTIONEERgeneral farm

I.p.m••nd
H.m�-Bre.
I.,•••
are "classy,
Model big
drafters" .;.... of
Big aize-large
bone, fine forin

.
- Quality-fin-
ish and flash
movel'S - Many
Elll"opean "Gold
Medal Win�
aers," They are
"lams' Kin d"
and in the
"Pink of Con-

dition," bought at Bargain Prices"
and must be .sold at some price.
lams knows breeders of Europe-

"St .

tru t" d' Ilin speaks the language&-is not in the
a on s �n IS se � mor� pounds �f "Model draft horse" for the moueythan any competitor.. lams IS cuttmg the JDlddle out of high prices on his '

a PERCHERON AND BELGIAN STALLIO�S
�wo .

to six years old, w�,ight 1,800 to 2,400 pounds, all "Branded," "Approved,"
��gJstered and Inspected by Governments of France and United States and cer
tificates ."!'tamped", O •. K. All inspected by a. Nebraska Deputy State Veterinarian
and ce!bflcates of 'Health and Soundness" are given with each horse. lams' guar
antee IS backed by "One-half Million Dollars." lams sells

,�MPOR�ED ·STALLIONS, AT $901 AND $1300 u1�;R)
I H�me-brelds come cheaper. Terms cash, or 1 year's time 8% bankable note' 1 y'ear's time
an

_

secur ty at 6%; �noo le88 price for cash than time:. lam8 pays freight and buyer'1
tBftT: gl:..� 60% breeding guarantee. Can place ,1,1100 insul'allce. I.ms backs up his ads

Vt h a ....."blguU·rantelne"that you tlnd the horses as represented. ' Write tor Horse Vatalogue.
as s. g .rga on each page. References: First ST PAUL lEINational and Omaha National Banks Omaha Neb'

CItizens State anrl St. Paul Banks, St.' Paul N�brask';_: • I
'

•

O k G Shorthorns headed by the • !-'--ott .J.. . The 0'1 d e 8 , aDd

• rove great bull "White Star- &.111M> ...rlq.. strongest her d . In

light" by Searchlight. Dam by Choice Kans... _ One hundred head; consisting of

Goods. Every cow In herd straight Scotch. cows In milk, helters and young bulls.

ROUT. SCHULZ, Holton" Kansas. Reasonable prices. leland breec;lIng. " ,

,
R. J. LINSCOTT, Holton, KaDBa8"

ABERDEEN ANGUS.
Falrvlew Fann .JerileY8 _ lIerd I:!eadllr,.

"BLACK DUSTER" heads our 'herd; Cretesla's Interested Owl 114512, sire,' In

mated with as richly bred cows as can terested Prince (imported); sire of 2S R.

be tound. Choice cows with calves at of M. cows; da.m, ·Owl'. Intere,Bted Cretesl""

foot, and re-bred. Also young bulls. R. of M. test 514 Ibs, In Class, kA. Females'

Berkshlres. George McAdam; HoltOD, 'Kan. tor sale. ,-R; Ai Gilliland, Mayetta, KIin�"

POLLED DURILL�S, SUNFLOWER JERSEYS, hea!Jed by Imp.
"Castor's Splimdld," mated I with real

"TRUE 8ULTAN" heads herd. S!J.own at 9 working cows; Choice young bulls of ser-

leading talrs last year, wlimlng' 9 tlrsts 'vtceable age tor sale. '

and 8 junior championships. We are mat- H. F. ERDLEY, HOltOD, :KaD....

Ing him with cows of equal breeding and ,

merit. Ed., Steglln, Straight C1ree�, !tan.. JijPRING HILL DAJBY F;\Bltl,offers bull
,nearly ready for service. Deep milking, ,

BEBF9BD8. dams; will furnish records. Also s. few ,

,

..HERE---FO--B-D-B..;;;UL;._L-8....;;;i-C-h-o-lc-e-r-l�c..h..IY�b�r-e�d �!�l�e:.elt;��. t.�.?t4;r :�: ��:U:�
Individuals; r!lady for service: Also Dur
oc Jersey' gilts bred for spring farrow.
Percherons for Inspection. ,

M. E•. GIDE�N,. Emmett, KaMas,

JiOLfft'ElNS.

Jet blacks and rich dark grays. Big for their age. One weighs 2,110

IbS"_me 2,160 Ibs., and a yearling 1,740 Ibs. Nine coming 3-year-old studs ; 11

COming,
'

�

l-year-old studs, and 6 corning 4-year-old studs. Registered Percherons an(l, '

Hralght, sound. You cannot get better money makers. F'oa l ed and grown on

the farm and oftered at tarmers' prices. Trains direct from Kunsas City and

St. Joseph. ,
FRED CHANDLER, Route 7, Ch.rlton, Iowa.

'We are not making an auction sale
this spring for the reason that we are

selecting a show herd for the San
Francisco Exposition. We now have

on the Limestone Valley Farm 125
head of our several years select tops
and are now offering 15 head of

ready-to-use high-class jacks for sale
at bargain prices in order to make
room for our show herd.

1. M. MIIiSII. & Sill.
Smithton, Mo_

I 2.5 HEAD S.TALLIOIS and MARES
PERCHERONS, BELGIANS: A:ND SHIRES.
More actual ton stallions to be seen In Wiley's

barns at Emporia than any other place In tJie
West. If you need a stallion, come and see for
yourselt. I am going to make special prices :for
the month of January In order to make room tor
new consignment to arrive February 7. These
stallions arid mares are selected with an eye
Single to the wants of the most critical American
buyer. I will save you tram $100 to $200 on your
horse. Write for prices and descriptions or come
and see me. Will meet all trains. Telephone 837.
Ba.ns close to A. T. & S. F. depot.

,

L. R.WILEY, Emporia, Kan.
Importer and Breeder

...------IO-Imported-IO------..
Percheron and Belgian Stallions and
on sale. My exhibit comprises the largest number of big, heavy-boned,

pound stallions to be found In the
United States. The Cedar Rapids
JR,ck Farm Is the jack metronotts
ot the world. All nations buy
jacks here. The majority of the
best mules In the United States
are the results of the past twenty
years Improvement Inaugurated
and carried on here. Write tor
catalogs, Come to me when you
need stock. I will make It worth

your while.

W. L. DeCLOW, Stallion and Jack
Importing Farm, Ced.r Rapids, Ia.

Mares
2,000 to 2,400-

IMPORTED and HOME-BRED Percheron and Belgian Stallions and Mares.
Two-year-olds weighing from 1,850 to 1,950; older horses, 1,960 to 2,260.

we'9have good herd headers at reasonable prices. Sold with certificates of soundness

,

under Nebraska law. Guarantee and terms right. Come and see us. Seward Is
26 miles west of Lincoln and 67 miles east ot Grand Island. Farm addotns city.

,JOSEPH R.oUSSELLE & SON, Seward, Neb.

TO GIVE AWAY ANOTHER MOTOR
CYCLE.

E. B. Preedy of Richland, Kan., Won the
Last One by Securing Only 110

Subscriptions, .

.

KANSAS FARMER is going to give away
another motorcycle in a prize contest

just starting. Any man or boy in Kan
SR-S or adjoining states, not an employe
of KANSAS FARMER, may take part in
this contest. Five hundred dollars in

prizes will be awarded and each contest
ant will be paid in cash for the sub

scriptions he secures, besides. There are

llO losers in KANSAS FARMER'S contests.
This is the fourth motorcycle contest.
In the last contest which closed Febru

ary 28, Everett Preedy of Richland,
Kan., won the fourth motorcycle with a

total of 110 subscriptions. These con

tests are short and no contestant can

get very many subscriptions, so the
prizes are easily won. KANSAS I<'ARMEH

pays in cash and prizes for the work

done, what this paper would pay others
for doing the same work. You can make
a good many dollars while working and
win a fine valuable prize besides.
It costs you nothing to enter these

contests. You do not even have to be
a subscriber to KANSAS FARMER. A full
announcement appeared in KANSAS
FARlIIER last week. Send in your name

and address to the Contest Manager,
KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kan., and he
.will write to you fully just how to
proceed.
A motorcycle adds greatly to anyone's

pleasure. The cost of keeping is small
and the machines will go as fast or

faster than an automobile and just as

far. It is better to own a first class
motorcycle than a poor automobile. This
motorcycle KANSAS FARMER is going to

give away is the new 1!l14 two-speed
Harley-Davidson, and it sure is a dandy.

Don't fail to read KANSAS FAlllllER
Classified advertising page. It is filled
with bargains every week.

Lamar's
and Mares

Percheron Stallions
BUY NOW while there is the most of
Variety to select from.
C. W. LAMER, SALINA, KANSAS

FIELD NOTES
. ,

way. Mr. Reed recently added two very
fine sows to his herd; one by Defender Col.
and one by Superba, the noted boar that solrl
for $1,500. If you want high class stock
don't overlook this offering.Attention Is called to the change In the

card of John A. Reed of Lyons, Kansas,
breeder Of high class Durocs. The Immune
slimmer and full boars and gilts he Is now

offering were sired by B. & C.'s Master
piece by B. & C.'s Col. They are out of
'I'a tn r-rax and Ohio Chief dams and are
the tops of a large crop of fall pig.. They
are the large, easy feeding kind, dark
cherry color, best of bone, good hams and
backs. good length of body and gooil heads.
The boars ot this offering are herd head
er prospects. They were sired by B. & C.'s
Masterpiece and out of the best sows of the
herd and are atr lc t ly high class In every

F. P. McCollough of Rossville, Kansas.
who fs nil vcr ttstng seed corn in Knnsus
Farmer and has had It tested by K. So A.
C., writes In that he had a test of 100 on
the blotter test and DD per ce n t On the sn :Hl
test. He says his corn I. of the fin ,.t
quality a nd anyone Interested who write"
to him, mention Kansas Farmer.

DOIl'f, rllil to rend I{ansas Fs.rmer Cla.sl
flell ,\<I ...t>dlslng !'nge. It is filled witb
bargolns (!\'cry week.
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· I'll Feed
Your Stock
60 Days
fore lOu Pay

IllStop
YourLosses
fromWorms
OrNo Pay

I'll r
I don't ask you to pay me one single cent until you have fed SAL-VET for 60 days

and seen with your own eyes it's wonderful merit. I don't ask you to send me a penny
until I prove to you, on your own .toek, the great value of SAL-VET as a worm destroyer
and conditioner. I have shipped tons and tons of SAL-VET to readers of this paper who
have accepted my "no money down" offer. I want an opportunity to show you who have
not yet accepted it, that it pays, and pays big to feed SAL-VET regularly to all your farm
stock- Hogs, Horses, Sheep or Cattle. You have nothing to risk - everything to gain.

TheCreat

Worm

Destroyer

The Great

Live stock

Condetioner

makes all animals thrive better, look better, destroys and expels intestinal and stomach
,

worms which prey on the digestive tract, robbing your animals of vitality and strength
and keeping them in an unthrifty, unprofitable condition. SAL-VET will put them in condition to
get more good out of their feed-makes them thrive faster - stops your losses from worms, makes
stock sleek in coat, vigorous in action, and far better able to resist diseases, Millions of dollars are
lost every. year by stock raisers who do not keep their animals worm-free, healthy, and in a condition
to get all the benefits of the rations fed.

• • • • • .. ,Do 'I en a Ullt� a,g�, '@ pon
.IDRIIY R. PEIL, Pm.

THE S. R. FElL COMPANY •
Tell me how many head of stock you have and I'll ship

you enough SAL-VET to feed them 60 days. You simply pay
.

•
the freight on arrival-feed it as directed. At the end of two
months report results. If SAL-VET has not done all I claim,
I'll cancel the charge - you won't owe me a single penny.
• Send the coupon today and begin action against worm pests

the greatest enemy you have to contendwith in raising stock.
• (167)

Dept. KF 4-4-14 Cleveland, O.
Ship me enough Sal·Vet to last my stock 60 daJII. I

will pay the freight charges when it arrives, agree to re

port results promptly in 60 days, and at that time pay for
It if it does what you claim. If it does not, YOU are to
cancel the charge.

Name " .. ,""""',.,", , ..

P.O "., ,'" , .• ,.""",." ,., , .

SIDNEY R. FElL, Pres.
• The S. R. Feil Co., Mfg. Chemists

Dept.KF CLEVELAND, OHIO
'ShiPPillgSta••••••••••••••.•••.• ,.".,.,' .State.», •••• , ••••

� I, Best Adyertlst�
ment Is A Pleased Customer

"My _toek were In bad condi
tion, I fed 'Sal Vet' for a while,
and then tried another make of
medicated BaIt. Both klndll were
guaranteed to me. but the 'Sal
Vet' Is the only one that I am

paying for. In fact, It Is the only
one that I consider worth going
to the depot tor, let alone paying
tor It, but the 'Sal Vet' Is cer

tainly all right, I have tried out
most other remedies; that Is th!l
reason I have been so long writ
tlng-I did not want to tell you
It wp.s all right until 1 knew, I
am confident that any man find
Ing fault with 'Sal Vet' does not
know how to teed It,"--C, W,
ROTHCHILD, Montrose. Kansas,
"Betore teedlng SAL-VET all

my hogs seemed stupid and
coughed at all times, but now

after feedlnl( It only a. short time,
the cough has stopped, and they
have Improved In appetite and
condition fully 90

.. per cent,"
SHELLEY BRADFORD.' North
Topeka, Kansas.
"I have secured better results

trom feeding 'Sal Vet' than from
any preparation 1 have ever used,
Have fed It to young colts and
pigs, which It rid entirely of
worms, and put them In A-l con
dltlon,"-C, L, BAKER, Council
Grove, Kansas.
"I am enclosing payment for the

'Sal Vet' you sent me. There has
been hog cholera all around me,
and dead hogs constantly lIoating
down the river, but my hogs have
done finely; so have my cattle and
horses," - FRED A. HORTIG,
Delphos, Kansas,
"'Sal Vet" surely gets rid of

the worms; 1 have not had any
sick hogs this winter, but my
neighbors within three miles of
me have lost lots of them."-L.
M, SHIVES, Prop, Lilac Stock
Farm, tuica, Kansas.
"Enclosed find check for last

shipment of 'Sal Vet.' 1 loaned
pur t of this shipment to a neigh
bor and neither he nor I have lost
any of our hogs, while the neigh
bors around UB have lost nearly
all of thelrs."-WM, PULVER,
:!'toute No. I, Douglass. KaDSalIo

1.0011 Fop
.,.11'. La".,
on all SAL.
VET packages.
Don't be de
ceived by imita
tions.
Don't buy uW·
this or"S8I" that:
get the original
gen-iDe 'AL'va,

ti(l,ofSheep"" ,. "Hogs.". , •• ,Cattle Horsu ..

...................................................................................

.'.
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